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Ü IIArtistic Roofs :

■
11for Beautiful Homes 

and Public Buildings
M r3'vr

I

An added touch of beauty and a distinct “Individuality” Is 
given to the home roofed with Brantford Asphalt Slates.

The crushed slate surface of brownish red or dark green 
is not only beautiful to the eye; it ia also fire-resistant.

Sparks from railroad engines or from chimneys, falling on

mWf-

m
‘2J

>4:v.u3 Serf*m St jcfeas Cathedral. Lonclot*, Qoi

ye ZJBrantford
Asphalt Slates

o ^ §

v
/

rf

are harmless and die out immediately.
‘This roofing is used on railway stations, one of which is I 

illustrated here.
What is safe for a railway station is doubly safe for a I

». a-*.- «nr*'*.
satisfactory roof. They will not crack, curl, rot or blow off. 
Easily and quickly laid.

Two sises: STANDARD Slates, 8 inches x 12% inches, 
Brantford Asphalt SLAB Slates, 32 inches x 12 inches, four 
standard slates joined together. This is the newest idea in 
roofing. It saves time, labor and nails in laying.

Write for our booklet “Permanent Roofing Satisfaction” 
and get complete information.

!

Home ia Btsatfod, Otf.

* Home i6 LowW Oet 1
£

1
i

< ii __ • v".',
t------ ^ ssël,;

Brantford Roofing CaLimited •k r4-:ïw;-nP
* ; fil

Head Office and Factory, Brantford, Canada. 
Branches at Toronto, Montreal, Halifax, Winnipeg. m
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Appearan _
. “ oft« dccep- I

”ve and no one can I
tell how much service I 

tire will give by 
looting at it. I
In buying tires yon I 
must rely almost en- I 
tirely on the integrity I 
of the manufactoter I 
who produces them.
You can depend I 
lutely on Partridge Tint I 

^ because the fac-^ tory is ba,'
- every 

they make.
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i SARNIA POULTRY FENCE■

11
i
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IHil*
Friend kind. Poultry in Canada has gone a long way toward keep- 
toRtlie home table supplied while the boys were over there ” 
Bnlld the poultry business for permanency as a busi
ness. Sarnia Pence will do its part. Will you do yours?
In your new drive for business, don't forget that pou l- /k 
try is a business, and that Sarnia Poultry Pence is nJ 
necessary to your success.

Sold and shipped direct from factory to farm, freight 58 
prepaid. Send for our descriptive literature about R 
farm fencing, gates, lawn fencing and supplies. Prepaid ST 
freight prices are quoted in Old Ontario. New Ontario. ■
Quebec, Maritime Provinces, four cents per rod extra. H.
Our office at Winnipeg takes care of all Western Can
ada business. Shipments made F. O. B. Winnipeg. Q 
Order now. Have your fencing in hand early, and 
when you need it. Let’s tell you what the Sarnia HI 
Poultry Fence will cost laid down at your railroad ’ H 
station In whatever quantity you may desire.

quic 
or a 
bull

■■
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hiTo Increase Farm Profits

repairs by keeping every building 
protected with

5 0: J

Save on
l ill'111 ■

U' Î1 • • RAMSAYSV SARNIA FENCE COMPANY, Limited <8
OWinnipeg. Nan It oka Sarnia. Ontario <dFa PAINTS& |

jB) I

mI : ti0) <8
•sfc "The right Paint to Paiht right.”

,. A. RAMSAY & SON COMPANY
tn >>1

Wwomw Toronto

8^mi; > 3t
« oI %■ :i k<-

Makers of Paint and Varnish since 1S42
MONTREAL

MS
VancoUfWj

tr Lightsr “Coes Like Sixty” 111
anThis Engine WU1 

Cost You Nothing
»

I

mi
IYou need an engine—get a Citron on 

our new easy payment plan, and it will 
pay for itself. You have the work for 
it to do this fall and winter, help is 
scarce and high-priced—save yourself

of Security" which is such a definite part of the sh. nrt r*?7i’ a,n ! en'“>"thjt “Feeling 
Gilson Engines have long en oyed an indisn^ M»’ ^l,ab'e.PUs0" Engine, 

power, simplicity and economy. This year finds uswh-h '?putatloa lor dependability, 
Sition for the discriminating buyer. Prices of evë^vTi 1 cv£n mor:' attractive propo-
been soaring, but by careful managemeat we are ^hle ?J°fU haVu £o’n buy,ns have
SîSISSKÏSÆSâg"”'A.
Gilson Mfg. Co. Ltd

GILSON: kTHE everlasting silo—yields 100% profit on the 
investment every season—sweet, fresh ensilage 

clown to the last forkful.
imported*" f?a.tare! of Kreat value-specially selected,
manshir. m t®r!al °£ the highest quality, and careful work- 
"ogrossive P„La,,n Why the «Vio is the choice of the most 

‘t Prosperous farmers in each community.
Some territories still

0
I'll

•IN iiiiiiu

in
«

II open for live agents. 
I rite for free silo book today.

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
V: 849 York St. 

Guelph, Oui.
V II*> York St., Guelph, Ont.I i!il
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SAVES ITS COST IN SIX MONTHS
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DELCOLIGHTFabric.
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Costs You Nothing'EARANCB
often dccep-

nd no one can 
^ much service I 
***** by 
at it. I

mg tires yon I 
ly almost en- I 

the integrity I 
manufacturer I 

duces them.
i depend abao- I 
Partridge”’ 1 
•ecausetiiefac. 
ory is baefcg 

every tire 
they make. I

Brilliant, Safe Electric Light and Power for back-breaking jobs
rpHE time you spend pn They run all small machines 
1 chores costs you money. Y electric ^«’«—mUking ma-

It IS time that, spent m the mill. They provide running 
field, would mean bigger water—in the house and at the 
and better crops—more money, barn. Washing machine and 
Delco-Light, the modern Electric iron are run by electricity, 
light and power plant, cuts down So Delco-Light pays for itself! 
the time spent on chores. It is And think of the joy and cheer
like an extra hired man—helping fulness of brilliant, safe electric 
you make your money. light—everywhere when you want

Over 100,000 owners of it—at the pressing of a button—
Delco-Light plants have proved without the smoke, smell and 
it—have satisfied themselves that mussy work of caring for dan

gerous, dim oil-lamps.
Figure it out for yourself.

Think what wonderful conveni-

These Typical Delco- 
Light Testimonials

Tell you How it "Pays for Itself
“DELCO-L1GHT has made it 

possible for us to do without one 
man, whose wages and keep amount
ed to 350.00—he would cost us 
more now.”

“DELCO-LIGHT saves us every 
day about one hour doing the 
chores around the farm—this would 
mean for my son and I about 730 
hours a year at 30c. per hour, which 
is, figuring very low, about 3219.00 
saved.”

“I save about 2 hours a week on 
the washing, and 7 hours a week 
on separating. It saves one man 
about 4 hours to clip my team. On 
churning it saves my wife 3 hours 
a week. It saves about 30 minutes 
per hundred pounds on grinding 
our sausage.”

“Where we formerly used 55 
gallons of gasoline per week, at 25c. 
per gallon (313.75) to operate the 
milking machine and pump alone, 
we now use 35 gallons of kerosene 
per week at 14c. per gallon (34.90) 
which is a net saving of 38.85 per 
week, or 3460.20 per year.”

l

|

iJ E,£
um Af

Delco-Light is a wonderful aid 
to production.

They get their chores done . , .
quickly, whether before daylight ences Delco-Light brings to your 
or after dark. House, barn, out- farm. Write for the Delco-Lig t 
buildings, yard, are all brilliantly booklets, 
lit by safe electric lights. DaytonDelco-Light Company

Electrical Systems, Limited, Toronto, Ont.I fame '
Over 100,000 

Satisfied 
Users

Valve-in-the- 
head Engine 

Runs on 
Kerosene

milding

jY% o
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“Tune-up” the Rig
pi
f /^XNLY a few weeks remain 

before threshing season will 
be here with a rush. Be 
you are ready. Get your Case 
“Steamer out and

Overhaul the separator belting 
and re-lace or re-place where 
needed. Wash out every bear
ing with kerosene and see that 
oil holes are open. Replace 
teeth in cylinder and 
and look for harmful endplay in 
clylinder. 1 64 inch is right. 
Examine every box and bearing 
and take up or re-babbitt where 
needed. Tighten loose nuts and 
replace lost bolts.

*

: suret-
»>

go over it. worn
concave,

k
*> See that the boiler is thor

oughly clean inside. Polish pis
ton rod and valve stem. Look 
for lost motion at both ends of 
connecting rod, and adjust the 
brasses if

*
y
+

*
v

*
necessary. Re-pack 

the pump and possibly the
\
k

gov
ernor stem. Clean oil holes and 
grease cups so that lubricant will 
pass freely to all bearings. Be 
sure that leads to water-column 

clear. We suggest that you 
have on hand a supply of water 
glasses, with proper gaskets. The 
safety valve is probably all right, 
but be sure it “pops when it 
should. Scrape out exhaust 
zle, giving the steam a clear 
passage, directly up the stack. 
Replace worn clutch shoes ; also 
repaint boiler and stack.

*■
Be sure you have the supplies 

and tools you will need. It is 
well to have some spare parts on 
hand to guard against possible 
delays. Check up your stock of 
parts with the list suggested in 
your “Case Thresher Manual,” 
and order what you lack. If you 
have no copy of our “Thresher 
Manual,” you should ha 
and we will send

*
%+
k

» are
A

A

k ve one,noz
one on request.

Remember that time i 
to the thresherm 
now is the time to

*
- is money 

an, and right*
save time.

Look for the 
EAGLE

< »ur Trade Murk J. I. CASE THRESHING MACHINE CO., Inc.
Dept. DP-5, 345-9 DUFFERIN ST., TOhONTO, ONTARIO 

Making Superior Farm Machinery Since 1842*

T< <ivoiW confusion, the J. /. i AS/-. 
TJU<ES1U.\(; MACHl.\E t'tJMPAXY 
tirgires to hat e it knoicn that it is not 
noicanrt never has turn intirrstnl in 
vr in uny irai/ connrrtnl <->»• (affiliated 
irith the ./ 1 Case FI Works. 01 !h> 
Wallis Trartor i'<>m/ 'inn, .<r the J. I. 
('tun1 /'low Works ( o.

A XOTE: tr»? ira tit the ; 
that -iur /ilinrs aiul ha, 
the Case plows and harrow* ma te bu 
the J. /. Case 1‘bar Works Co.

oublie to knoir* XOT
A

t
A toux WJW3*tauiiuoxt POWER FARMING

MACHINERYf
\>
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Getting Acquainted With 
the Birds.

Editor -The Farmer’s Locate". 
Just a word from an interested read

of "Nature’s Diarv. . about

on the

fastened on top „f j, ..... . . 8
in a snow-bank about'three Vh S° ldly 
of the windows, ear,y inThe^Z 
was about the most popular f
counter in the dis,ru t, and «wafiH 
chance to study the ■ P‘en<irf 
nuthatches—also

*

t
v
*

woodpeckers and
and the birds' manner of cUnging™’^ 

one chickadee came that we noted but 
more may have paid visits when ’ 
was there to watch.

Like most people of our acquaintance 
we.hadnt known that the "downies" 
varied so widely in color and in individuel 
specimens. But there were at least two 
pairs of the woodpeckers that were 
almost black all over, excepting for the 
wing-bars, which were a light ashy The 
breasts were almost black, and the backs 
a very dark ashy. The red caps on the 
male was quite as vivid in hue as that 
worn by the downies of the clear! 
defined black-and-white type shown in 
pictures. They are all amusingly careful 
eaters, clinging so closely to the box that 
the soft breast feathers catch and hold 
safely any Suet-crumbs that drop, and 
often we saw the birds

t
*
*

i
no onet

♦

y-♦

Q!
making sure of 

these bits. We learned to distinguish a 
number of them apart, from the fact that 
in some birds the white spots on the 
shoulder were almost a continuous bar, 
and in others were clearly defined rows 
of spots. That the box was seldom with
out a visitor, and often had two feeding 
at once, while a third clung to the post 
waiting a chance, showed that numbers 
had found it. Several times four nut
hatches were there at the same time, and 
their peculiar upside-down way of working 
is very am using. They seemed fond of 
fix ing away with a lump to some nearby 
tree, but the woodpeckers became so tame 
that we often opened a door not four feet 
away from them without disturbing the 
feasters. and several times I walked past 
the stick, within a foot of it without 
making the little fellow, then eating, fly 
away, though he “hid” on the other side 
and kept a bright eye on the intruder.

The nuthatches ha\-e been gone for 
some weeks, but the downies are still 
patronizing the box, though not in such 
numbers as formerly, and they are more 
busy in the orchard. An examination of 
some quinces and lilacs, where they spend 
a lot of time, showed the advantage of 
coaxing those birds all winter. Last 
summer we noted an unusual number of 
Cecropia larxae in the lilacs but after 
destroying a few we thought no more 
about them for, though destructive 
enough, they are seldom in large enough 
numbers anywhere to be a menace. 
However, this month, March, I haxt 
already found 21 Cercooia cocoons in a 
short row of lilacs and one in a cherry 
tree, which is rather surprising and sug
gests that it will he wise to watch tor 
larvae this year. Fortunately the birds 
had found and emptied all but five that 
were under snow-level and completely 
covered with old leaves and twigs blown 
in and matted by fall winds and winter 
snows, so that the woodpeckers couldn 
see them. This seems valuable work, 
since a hungry' Cecropia worm can 
denude a lilac branch of its leaves in sno 
order, and doubtless doesn’t confine i s 

lilacs and other ornamental

t

*

attention to 
shrubs.

The result of our 
we are thoroughly convinced that 
further winter will find us without a 
or two near the windows, and a store 
suet ready for the useful birds, for 06 
tainly no one has yet found a more ea X 
way of combining profit and ente ai 
ment for the farmer and gardener w

r-stand and value 
A. C. B.

oliserxations is that
*

all people, should mid 
the birds.

A well-known clergyman, called to 
other duties, sax s a writer in the \cs. t 
Christian Advocate, preached his w- 
sermon before the installation o 
successor. The local weekly pape , 
announcing the order of services, g I
it as follows: mank:

“Sermon by the Reverend ,, 
s >lo and quartet, ‘I lushed at Lentft
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Our book shows 
the complete Pres- 

StateUne.ton .
size of your farm 
so we may &veyou 
the benefit of our 
experience in uc- 
signing all types of 
buildings for all
kinds of farms.

Address our 
Head Office

OntarioPreston,

Experts have Solved the 
Barn Problem for You

otherwise would have to pay for a very 
ordinary eXrTenc^'b^ders"
quickly, in the nanos a6alnst lightning and fire. 
Ba^ns lo well built tha^ their contents are fully 
protected from snow and rain and wind.

M SAND S
metal shingle ««-siding company

ASSOCIATED WfTM THE A 8 (XMSdY CO 

PRESTON-MONTREAL- TORONTO 
WINNIPEG - SASKATOON - G A LG ARY
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\rThe Ideal 
Green Feed Silo

is the
dairy farmer’s 
savings bank

-------

<

1
K

8 11

E N F» MADE IN CANADA

The Ideal Green Feed Silo pro
vides the ideal way of saving the 
summer’s green, succulent feed for use 
during the winter months. It increases 
the productive capacity of the farm at 
least 10%, and often much more. It 
enables the cows to give 25% more 
milk than if they were fed on a dry 
feed ration.

The silage ration is considerably cheaper than a dry ration 
with hay and other feed at the present high prices.

Edge
After

Stropping
(Magnified)

^Edge

Stropping
(Magnified)

XPERIENCE shows that only a sharp 
blade can give a perfect shav^atso that 
a blade cannot remain sharp without 

stropping. Couple these facts with the fur
ther fact that the AutoStrop Razor is the only 
safety razor that sharpens itself, and you will 
be in no doubt as to which safety razor to use.

Any dealer will gladly demonstrate the 
AutoStrop Razor to you, guarantee satis
faction, or refund of purchase price.

Only $5.00—complete with strop and 
twelve blades in an attractive assortment cf 
cases to suit any purpose.

AutoStrop Safety Razor Co., Limited
AutoStrop Building, Toronto, Canada

E

A farmer said recently : “Two years ago I borrowed 
money to build my Ideal Silo. If 1 had done it ten years ago, 
my past two years’ experience tells me I would now have my 
farm all clear of debt.

The Ideal Green Feed Silo pays for itself in a short time. 
It makes better silage, is better built, made of better matenal, 
and will last much longer than inferior silos. Thousands of 
Canadian cow owners have proved this to their own satisfaction.

Write to nearest office for catalogue, which 
describes the Ideal Green Feed Silo and 
gives valuable information about silage

102

AutoStrop Razor
-sharpens itselfTHE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.

VANCOUVEREDMONTONMONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG
50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World Over 4-

This ham was erected for
Mr. F. Minshall, of Ingersoll.

II

xxTTI77 77

>| Make Your Roof 
=J Permanent and Fireproof '------
With Asbestos Cement Tiles on your roofs you are 
absolutely safe from fire or falling sparks you are 
also saved the expense of re-roofing, as our product 
is practically everlasting. Age only improves its 
weather-and fire-resisting qualities.

Light in weight, strong and tough made in 
Canada of asbestos and cement under immense 
hydraulic pressure. Asbestos Tiles last as long as the 
building itself, and never require painting.

ASBESTOSLATE costs about the same as ordin
ary roofing material and yet has all these advantages.

Send for booklet showing actual facts.

Asbestos Manufacturing Company
Limited

7]6 Drummond Building, MontrealSales Office 
Factory
Branches in all principal cities of the world

Lachine, P.Q.

ifW
have it.'“If it’s made of Asbestos ire
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V/OU have always had the 
I ness and reliability of 

British standard, and rightly 
The Lister Premier ('ream Separator helped to build the 

world wide reputation. One trial will convince you that for 
clean skimming, easy cleaning and easy running it "has no equal 
No working parts are exposed to dust. It is the simplest machine 
made—can be taken apart and reassembled in a few minutes.

. kirn milk delivery is tip high enough to permit of large 
s ing used, lhscs are aluminum and never can rust. They 

1 his saves time and bother. All revolv-
easy-running and

l-
achines the highup

so.

can
g|1 tm in an\" (inler.
mg paris run m 
• lean 11 nc'S.

a ensuring emit unions

agent 111 V< mr town, or w rite direct for full part icul i r

Pister Engines and Grinders Lister
Silos and Silo Fillers Avery Tractors

R * A' Lister & Company 'Canada) Limited
58-60 Stewart St., TORONTO

USTER PREMIER
CREAM SEPARATOR
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will help your motors
They have proved it by their service on many thousands 
of farms in the last ten years.
Time has established the “Leak-Proof” principle of insur
ing power and compression. McQuay-Norris u^-Woo^ 
Rings are the only piston rings of their kind. There is 
no such thing as a “Leak-Proof type” of piston ring. 
Their design is exclusively their own.

These tried and true rings will help tractors, automobiles, trucks 
and stationary engines develop more power, save fuel and decrease 
carbon.

Ê

;
;

=

IThey are made in every size and over-size to fit every make and 
model of any kind of gasoline engine. Your dealer has proper sizes 
and over-sizes or can get them promptly from his jobber’s complete 
stock.

I |&Write for this Booklet
“To Have and to Hold Power," which clearly 
explains piston rings and their connection with 
motor power and economy. Address Dept.

Ma ta

To Control Excess Oil
A special ring for motors that 
pump oil. Use in top grooves 
of each piston. In the lower 
grooves use McQuay - Norris 
\tAK-l^oor Piston Rings for 
complete compression—power.

j
W. H. BANFIELD & SONS, LIMITED

124 Adelaide St., West, Toronto
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inspectors of Divi,io„
Experimental Farms Branch
ni Agrie,m„,,. Thw
made (1) of lire growing plants during 
blossoming period, and (2)

Êb'&ïVX"a,,er ,ler ■««
consideration’mlletejaidii’mg the’claln.

object of’this° uwktllCathenkbïncePS[ 

incidentally, the control of dis^ 
particularly of constitutional dS 
such as Leaf Roll and Mosaic, ^ 
have proven to be Kn
serious reduction in 
parts of the

T4&

<
at the time

responsible for a 
yields in ;country. As the TnksffittiriBtfSJSa:

the growing plants, it is obviousthat in 
order to ascertain the presence of or 
freedom from, Leaf Roll or Mosaic i„ 
any crop, inspection must of necessity 
commence in the growing season and 
preferably during the blossoming period 
as u is at this time a matter of small 
difficulty to distinguish any impurity 
of variety. Thus the twofold object is 
attained.

At the conclusion of the inspection of a 
field of potatoes, the inspector hands to 
the grower a record showing the exact 
condition of his crop. Should the field 
be found to measure up to the required 
standard, the grower is again visited, at 
or after harvest time and an inspection 
made of the tubers to ascertain to what 
extent, if any, diseases such as Common 
Scab, Rhizoctonia, etc., are present. 
Should this final insepetion prove satis
factory', the potatoes are graded as either 
No. 1 or No. 2 Grade Seed Potatoes, and a 
sufficient number of tags to cover the 
number of bags or other containers 
necessary for the shipping of the amount 
of potatoes inspected, are issued by the 
inspector. These tags certify that the 
contents of the bags or other containers 
to which they are attached, have been 
grown by the person whose name appears 
on the tags; that they have been inspected 
by an officer of the Dominion Department 
of Agriculture and found to be sufficiently 
vigorous and free from serious diseases, 
other pests and foreign varieties to warrant 
them being classed as No. 1 (or No. 2) 
Grade Seed Potatoes

On the other hand, if a field fails in the 
field inspection to measure up to the 
required standard owing to the presence 
of a larger percentage of diseases or 
impure varieties than is allowed, it is 
given no further consideration; the 
grower being advised to change his seed 
and to procure for this change, seed 
potatoes from some grower whose stock 
has satisfactorily passed both field and 
tuber inspection.

This work is being carried on at present 
chiefly in Northern Ontario, in parts ol 
New Brunswick, Quebec, Nova Scotia 
and Prince Edward Island. It is pro'ing 
of value to the grower in that it frequently 
reveals to him the loss which he is incur
ring by the use of diseased seed, and is
also a means of putting him in tout 
with the grower from whom it^ y,0111 
lie advisable to obtain a supply of 1er i 
fied Seed Potatoes” as outlined above.
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Where Butter Profits 
are Made or Lost

iyTB*D[
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You, es a dairy farmer, know better than we can tell 
you that the j>owl of the separator is the place where 
butter profits are made or lost. Right there you 
have the big fundamental reason why we spent over 
a million dollars in bringing the bowl of the EMPIRE 
BALTIC to its present state of perfection. Years of 
constant study and experiment on the part of the 
best centrifugal engineers of America stand back of 
the EMPIRE BALTIC—the Separator with the 
Million Dollar Bowl
We solved the problem of self-centering and self
balancing by the unique method in which the bowl 
rests on the flange of the spindle instead of on the 
top of it—it adjusts itself—it is free from vibration, 
and vibration unfailingly shakes the cream back into 
the milk after it has been separated

The trade mark below Is 
the family ** coat-charms" 
of the leading line of dairy 
machinery — EMPIRE.
You will find it on the 
EMPIRE-BALTIC

■ dealer'* store.

^ ft
=- V1:
scu Every Branch 

of Farming 
needs C X L 
Stumping Powder

E
V e ‘

À, I

Ï
very man who owns a farm, whether 

it is new land or old, needs C X L 
Stumping Powder,—a means to in
creased production and profits. Its 
uses are many—its results a success, 
discovered by thousands of farmers all 
over Canada.

C X L Stumping Powder helps 
increase acreage by the most rapid means 
known. It will clear away stumps and 
boulders, drain or irrigate and assist in 
tree planting—at lower cost and greater 
speed than by any other means.

No matter for what purpose you use 
C X L Stumping Powder, it saves 
money, time and labor.

"Explosives for the Farm” tells you 
the short route to develop the new farm 
or improve the old. Write for free copy 
today.

!
! . i ■

:

1X
1i

\A Many other exclusive yS
features make the EMPIRE \
BALTIC Aland out as an y
ebove-the-ord nary separa
tor—the rope-r.eck bearing 
absorbs all shocks and 
wear and ter i —the ratchet 
coupling av rids “the jerk in turning”—the great 
simplicity oi ‘he driving arrangements means easier 
turning and situ other running—the oiling syftem is as 
simple as it is efficient, and so on.
Your experience as a dairy fanner enables you to judge 
separators as accurately as you can judge cow. 
Knowing this, we ask you to call on the neareft EMPIRE 
BALTIC dealer. And—write for our catalogue 13

m
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Canadian Explosives tSXrtti -1ftsiMill
a

Æ Limited
Head Office, Montreal

Halifax Toronto 
Sudbury Winnipeg 

Vancouver

6
The Empire Cream Separator Co. of Canada, Limited

TORONTO and MONTREAL

ManufaQurtn of EMPIRE MILKERS and GASOUNE ENGINES.
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A Sprayer of Many Uses- " • ' " * ^-rr *

wA sure-death gun for bugs and vermin. O-K-Spra# £.1 X»

.....

hi may 
cold water 
houses.

E &:vct.
$

O-K-SPRAI
m/lifmi'W

iilÿjUr*
will rid buildings and animals of vermin It will 
apply cow wash in fly time, remove old waj! P=P« or 
wash windows. It has been used as a /'«exting
uisher. Everything a good sprayer should be.

Every Boy Should Learn to Shoot

y

m<L•■'"J* !.

The 0-K Canadian 
Two-Row Sprayer

IJ
It will keep him outdoors. It will make him manly and self-reliant. 

It will give him a steady hand and eye. His rifle should be a good one 
one he will be proud of—a Remington. %

l-pirh'j&lviThree Remington UMC .22’s—All Are Beauties
The Remington ,22’s are distinguished for clean, graceful lines, safety 

features, facility of take-down and accuracy of fire. Here they are. ^

that serves 
It is sturdily

Is a wheelbarrow type of sprayer 
small acreages with big results, 
built, easy to operate.

ILL

li?
i. :

We have recently bought 
the manufacturing rights of 
the Aylmer Barrel Sprayer 
which, added to our line, 
makes it more complete to 
choose from. If interested 
write for more particulars.

Remington UMC Autoloader
The king of all ,22’s. Gives you 15 fast, smashing shots as quick as 

you want to press the trigger. Not the slightest disturbance of the aim. 
Hammerless, simple and very accurate. Nothing to touch this shooting.

Vi

lu:Remington UMC Repeater
A beautiful weapon—operates by a smooth-working slide action, with 

practice you can stream the 15 shots with lightning speed Hammerles , 
51 e eJection. Highest grade steel—accurate, rugged, perfectly hnishei ■

Valuable spraying cal
endar suitable for ( ana- 
dian conditions supplied 
with each sprayer. Write 
for literature.

, T, h jji11 *! r! 11

iumm..MHls
mgmm

Il'Jaèi <Lfi

.1
And the Remington UMC Single Shot

An inexpensive but strongly-built weapon that will give years of good
strvice. Made Canadian Potato 

Machinery Co., Ltd.
54 Stone Road 
Galt, Ontario

Makers of O K Cana / 
dian Four Row Sprayers /:
and 0-K Potato Plant- //

era and Diggers.
3 fV

carefully as our high-pricc weapons.as

Remington UMC
of Canada, LimitedRemington UMC means the 

best in Arms and Ammunition,
W:-,
'-oL-l*'

Windsor, Ont.
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1 I ROYAL, PURPLE ALF MEAL1 !
■ i Isa te tu^fdottld emltaw to fit two to three calves for Christmas Baby Beef. Yon can mate 

gayttoncjr off three calves.If the proper attention is paid to them, as you can off ten acres of 
f“*vwneat. A great many progressive farmers are doing it now so why not you. You can 
Wtauyeswitn our Royal Purple Calf Meal without using one drop of milk if necessary as 

Proper amount of fat and protein to develop the calves. Our experience is 
/ftgtn» • can meal and not over 20% protein to produce this result. Less than 10% 

Ipcvelop your caves without using milk and over 23% protein is more than a caff - 
/X .fost® *wo *? three times as much as protein in any form. This is why the 

“ do not contain the high percentage of fat as you trill find in our product.
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Here Is Where
The MACARTNEY Excels

15 Reasons for Selecting the Macartney Machine Milker
It haw f! fe}ad^ut hf Many Exclusive Features

The pdEwrT, putsator-only three working ports,
for washing. 7 ÜCtdchable from the lid so that the lid may be placed in water

m The resuits c 
farms in the Coi 
for the year en 
average farm ol 
carried 90 acres 
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lens labor ami le,s expense for labor than any other mflken fr0m 
There is more bronze in the construction of th#» xr

. ïïzs sesZ*5"s,n mi,k"
Kseesu&r^êasr

COUPONparts.
your rows, but actually takes less time. if po

The Macartney 
Milking Machine 

Co. Limited 
Ottawa

The milker 8
: s

Any boy or girlexpense.,. „ , operate the Macartncv
annoyance and expense of frequent replacement of I

parts. Gentlemen—

Please send me 
without obligation on 
my Part full informa
tion re the Macartney 
Milker.

4 Particulars Free—Mait Coupon--------------—

wilHnUTCst youKUn whUpil vn,,a IraclVne. milk,'r or not^this information

...-»... viWîîs'sasrte1*-^ Ti- mn name 
coupon

Name.

The Macartney Milking Machine Co.
316 CATHERINE STREET
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EDITORIAL. |x>ssible that a great stimulus could be given to cattle 
breeding in this country by the introduction of more 
outstanding bulls. The Governments—Provincial and 
Dominion—might well give this matter some con
sideration, and upon their best breeding herds introduce

■ , , ... some really high-class sires, even if they are obliged toabused boycotted, and otherw.se handled in a d.s- ^ * or three hundred thousand
respectful manner. Even m the Legislature of Ontario J J ’ ^ on high<laBS breeding stock in Canada
some members representing urban ridings have in an returned fivefo,d inside of ten years, and. if
effort to stand in we 1 with their constituents, thrown Ck)vernments use discretion in the selection of this

m . -------------------------- f f , , f f. taunts at the farmer for accepting so much for a bag of breedi stock and the matings made therewith, it
■■ probably the maximum amount of fodder at the potatoes. After all is said and done, potatoes at six ^ ^ ^ inwstment made in a long time.

m- experience of labor can be produced from a dollars a bag are not so much more expensive than the Canada js hing a stage in her development
I L crop Corn should be emphasized more than it is. other necessaries of,life that urban people are obliged ghe ^ c on the open market with other

--- ----------------------------------[o Pufrchase’ and therf j,3 a g[eat fal m°re ValuC f'"a cattle-producing countries, and we should look at it as a
Immigration is going on with renewed vigor. • While bag of potatoes at six dollars than there is in many of the e lise and ^ prepared for a stiff contest.

« teed mere people we cannot afford to make Canada unnecessary commodities which urban people purchase Good bloo(J is no more important in any class of .
, little Europe. Only the best type of prospective and pay for without a whimper. It is simply a case stQck than in horses. One glance at a horse is
cftiWK should be admitted. where the law of supply and demand has operated to ^ ^ ^ what his breeding is. We need

-------------------------------------  raise the price of potatoes, for on the other side of the ^ 8trongt good-quality, draft horses, and to
A committee met in Ottawa last week to discuss line buyers have been willing and anxious to take all stock this country with the right kind of breeding mares

wavs and means of reducing disease in Canadian live the potatoes the producers.of this country can send them. ^ ^ shou,d ^ plenty Df opportunity
stock. This is a matter in which producer and con- In such a case the boycott is as futile as are the words afforded tQ mate the really good mares we have with

alike should be interested. Tuberculosis is a used in condemning farmers for accepting the price the horaes better than themselves.
be combatted and- on the market offers. , We have good foundation stock in Canada, but to

It usually happens through a series of years that a build & thrivingi prosperous, live-stock industry on this
scarcity of potatoes one season will encourage a heavy (oundatlon we ^ continue to bring in better and still
production the next, and the producers then are obliged 
to accept much less than they expected. The high 
price for potatoes this spring is no index to what they
will be worth next fall or next winter, and farmers would Speed FientiS Oil Country RoadS.

be well advised not to attempt anything extraordinary Canada yte practically all other countries, has gone
in the way of large acreages of this crop. There are motor mad Life has been speeded up, and in the great 
certain districts where potatoes are extensively grown, t<> keep up with the times the speed limit is too
and there are individuals who specialize on this tuber. exceeded, precautions are not taken, and fatalities
It is a business proposition with them and they will Perhaps ninety per cent., or over, of automobile
govern themselves accordingly, but there have been drjvers are careful in operating a car and considerate 
many instances ia the past where farmers unaccustomed ^ but thefe ig a 8maU percentage so reckless
to producing potatoes have rushed in and have been ^ the ’great majority of automobile drivers are en

dangered, while the pedestrian lives in constant fear. 
We have road laws and other regulations enacted lor the

our Live Stock Needs Good Blood ^ £% —
Canada’s live stock would be greatly benefited by consideration t0 those travelling in nature s way, or 

the introduction of new and good blood. We would ^ * hor9e^rawn vehicle. Many autoists conform with 
phasize” good blood,” because much that is new , ^ regulations while officers lurk around the corner in

now coming to our shore, is brought as a commercial afid dties but when those same drivers see a
enterprise instead of in the spirit of improving our herds road ahead Gf them they open the throttle ant
and flocks. The importing business is perfectly legit.- away they go regardless of law or consequences. Ihere
mate and useful to the country, and possibly the rank ^ much reckles8, dare-devil driving over count y 
and file of breeders are not yet sufficiently advanced ^dg We have road iaWs and they should be enforc

the importation of extra good blood a paying ^ cou as wel] as city, 
proposition. We must live down that lack of apprecia
tion of good breeding, and nothing would help to a 
greater extent to increase our appraisal of h'gh-c ass 
live stock than more of it. We need more «taH.ons like 
Craigie Masterpiece, and more bulls like Mi Ihills 

if our Government—Provincial and Do-

The Much Abused Potato.
Townspeople have :n riding in their expensive 

limousines, of late, to indignation meetings where the 
lowly, though necessary, potato has been the subject 
of discussion. Potatoes have been cussed, discussed,

:
and cities still persist in saving daylight 

have twice-as much as they make
Some towns

«bile they already
ta ___& . i

Some crop that 
■ jyy become

of live stock is maintained.

be utilized for summer feeding 
necessity where a reasonable amount

can
... fa

z mI
■ ;;«■

w II
; it
I

•it
’ .1

|

1

b«t calves nUaw mIa terrible scourge that must
basis of health and human lives the effort is worth

while.

I SI

: tbetter sires. |There is a great deal of talk about the fact that 
fanners are not getting the cost of production. The 
fairness of these arguments altogether depends upon 
what farmers are under consideration. If some farmers 
were paid according to what it cost them to produce 
milk, they would have to get twice the highest price 
milk has ever sold for in Canada. Such a man does 
not deserve to be protected to the extent of his cost of 
production. The dairyman who regards milk produc
tion as a business proposition and tries to be as efficient 
as possible deserves a price that will encourage him to 
progress still further, but the sluggard deserves little 

sympathy.

The results of the farm management survey of 329 
farms in the Counties of Dufferin, Peel and Wellington, 
for the year ending April 30, 1919, indicate that the 
average farm of 152 acres possessed 124 tillable acres, 
carried 90 acres in crop, involved a capital investment 

^ of $13,000, of which about $4,500 was unproductive in 
that it was invested in buildings and machinery, and 
returned a labor income of $937. Each man cared for 
47 acres of crop, and each horse did the work on 20 acres 
of crop. In view of the fact that farming now is recog
nized to be very much more profitable than in the days 
prior to the war, one is led to wonder what the labor 
incomes of these farms were in those days.
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When Will Prices Fall? \

The markets of the world are in a strange conditmn 
at the present time. Prices have reached a level that

reached before. Wages are abnormally
on the part of most 

the clock. People

i

The special report of G. T. Clarkson to the Ontario 
Government regarding the Hydro Electric Power Com- I

Comet, even ...
minion-must take a hand in obtaining them.

The swine industry is greatly in need of new strong 
and improved blood. There has been so much close 
breeding in Berkshires, Tamworths, Chester Whites 
and even Yorkshires, in the swine breeding districts of 
Canada that it is getting more and more difficult to 
obtain really high-class breeding stock, especially boars. 
New blood, even if it is no better than the best we have.

at deal of good, for it would afford breeders 
ake selections and matings more to

they have never
high, and there is a disposition 
working people to keep one eye on ....
everywhere are complaining loudly about the high cost 
eonMng, but it is worth observing that extravagance 
and improvidence are marked characteristics of the 

majority of the people of this country 
time People are demanding luxuries of
another- They „=m «- be able - ^
buy them, and they are not concerned about the future
Our cities are over-crowded filled, apparent y, w 1 
carefree extravagant and pleasure-loving people, who 
" day .O day. .akin, no ,hough. »

The conditions „hi,h exist I»
to dav are a plausible explanation of the high cost of 
food clothing and articles of luxury, for the producers 
ofCanada are in the minority. One man's guess regarf-

in= ,hethCurTbr^^
LT^n-bT-^Ue. and luxuries are no.

mission says: “There is in my opinion every reason to 
justify the Government in according a full measure of 3.

IIIPON support to the Commission in its efforts to develop and 
utilize the of this Province.” The 
rePort calls attention, however, to certain conditions 
*hich should be thoroughly recognized. It is pointed 
°ut that the present debt of Ontario is about $100,- 
000,000 and that although $40,000,000 of this is repre
sented by Hydro enterprises, a further $65,000,000 is 
•n contemplation for the future. In view of these large 
commitments and the present finance conditions, the 
report suggests that possibly it would be better if 
the Legislature had more direct control of the finances 
°f the Commission, 
to follow if

power resourcesrartney
Machine
nlted
awa

I 11 ; Iat the present 
kind orone

- Ms8mwould do a gre
their'^Hking. however, there is an opportunity to 

improve upon the quantity and quality of bone m our 
bred breeding hogs, and constitution that vital 

should be strengthened.

send w* 
alion on
informa- 
iacarlney

to m m8 I

m:

pure-
1 ink in the hog’s anatomy,

always brought in good sheep
to replenish and improve our flocks. I his should 
continue and the very best sheep that 
in the Old Country are none too good to bring

Many good bulls and female cattle are being imported 
Great Britain and tfie United States, but it is just

F!This would seem a good principle 
our politicians could keep from playing 

Politics and spend a little more time looking after the 
interests of the people they represent. Almost any 
onfiinet council or commission would make as much

and Hartley Dewart

with which
\Vc have

can be obtained

■jj
over.nus. A-4

18progressas would Howard Ferg 
m an allument.
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914 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded i||P
The Farmer’s Advocate

AND HOME MAGAZINE.

handsome species which is common in the Maritime A Viojf- ,
Provinces and eastern Quebec, and is found in some "lOITl the DtoV6T
localities in Ontario. In this species the petals are By Sandy Frxslr *
narrow and white with a crimson V. The dark scarlet I had iust finished .. '

i"TS-P'™kr- • , i , the bam, the ither d«v Chen T** Ch™» »™»1
The Nodding Trillium, T. cernuum, is found from . u<1> • xvhcn who should m™. 7^*

the Maritime Provinces to western Ontario, but is, as l,ut John McDonald, the drover. There • • * a”eS
far as my experience goes, rather local in its distribution, aroond these parts wad ke him bv th 1501 "“By
The flower-stalk of this oecies is recurved so that the McDonalds are that nient ,i /, hat name, for the

«II ye have to do. a,a rule, *!>
On the flowers of the Large White Trillium, Canada *s to as^ him his first name. °ny ma»is,

Violet, White-hearts and other white blossoms one But this McDonald, the drover th
often finds,, when he examines the flowers closely, a altoot has three . , ’ na' • was speakin'little white spider. This is one of the Crab Spiders, wpÜs to keennne ’ ^ ^thecVstom

l. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE and HOME macA7INF Misumena vatia, a species which spins no web but which P e name in the family frae one etnemf
is published -every Thursday. * ' lives on flowers, preying on the insects which come to tae amther, especially if the name is a guid n
It is impartial and independent of all cliques and parties. visit them. It takes up its Stand at the centre of the Was the name that had descender! « f . ne' John

|!-<7.wi,h i,« .lo-g«..d twolron, pal„„f l«gs,p„,d ,„e hi, g,,„df,,h,r
farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers of ,lke two P311-8 °f forceps on each Side of the centre, and ~hnrt oU u* > vuiiefl him Johnny" fn,, TERMS *0^1 ,nrv , ,, , , , , in this position it waits motionless. When an insect m hls Y’n,was born a»d christened! u

- lIndRM4^S^S°dN^dInN^r^aS,.,l«.nd50 £ c™es the *“ ^rch of nectar or pollen, the "à | the yôu^cUD°-'fohn' 'ï them
year, m advance; S2.00 per year when not paid in advance. sP>der brings its front pairs of legs together like a trap, , , y , 8 chaP Johnny-John.' Sae in the^*0
idvaKeStatM* *2'50 per year; a" other countries, 12s. in thus seizing the insect, and then pierces it with its ° , . 'I1 oor future drover cam’ intae the C°°!u

3. ADVERTISING RATES.-25 cents per line, agate, flat. hhn “ fohrmv lohnnv'uifi "c™' everybody juist ^ÏÏ
. ,,.... j• *1 * ^11,,. ^ ^ .. .. ,

Ss^pti'pTrUcidlre Jr^dî^Smpr^d ti™«S replie4; having done th^ra^

Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con . _ • pare timesI, and gettin the gravel frae a friend for th,
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers until Fig. 1.—White Trillium. Fig. 2.—Star Flower sake ° auld times. "Weel" sa vs lohnn, 1 u î® after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter Pl,n, . ... f r.owcr. scratchin’ his held "It J fT^ J- nny-J°nnny-Job,
will be returned on receipt of postage. Photo b> kllJD>- V . r ’ “"as a bargain at the price Ha,

13. ADDRESSES OF CORRESPONDENTS ARE CONSID- , . . >e onything lat tae sell the day?" ™
ERED AS CONFIDENTIAL and will not be forwarded. cheliceræ (poison-claws). The larger snecimens of this Sae we xvent intae the stable hut h^r . l14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con- sneries even seite c„„h ‘ t f j ,, J ? ,? took a look at th„ • Um,IC> but before Johnnynected with this paper should be addressed as below, and not :. , , j , . P°werfu 1 and well-defended .. . , ‘ ^ue pigs, or onything, he had to see tto
to any individual connected with th paper. insects as bumblebees, though as a rule I fancy they milkin -machine and the ither results o’ mv deal* >

usually refrain from attacking such dangerous insects, wi' the a8cnts that hae been callin’ aroond for 
(Limited). and prey on long-tongued flies which are common t,w"lt>’ >'ear. or mair. “It’s wonderful " saw ! «
London. Canada. visitors to flowers. johnny was makin' an examination o’

While this species is white, with two pale chocolate cn8".,e- what people can do, oo-a-davs wi'aHti^’
,i * • . . . . , . . stripes on the sides, when it is on white flowers in the ventions." “Ave,” replied he ‘Daev/u Mr

able to increase their output very much under existing spring, it is interesting to find that it turns yellow when 'j" tankin’ that if Solomon was "alive’n^heTk
conditions. In less the consumers ol this country it moves to yellow flowers later in the season. It has thought naething of, whatever ’’
substitute thrift for extravagance, or become active been found that an individual takes ten davs to change "But man, I’m tailin’ ve ” lohnnv went nn “it
producers themselves, the demands for all kinds of ° A debcatMhtleTnw, ■ ■ ■ tak s money ,o buy everything ye'think ye wanUh»

• • !••••. • . . nelicate little now er wriicn is comnion in our woof I s time \\ hen \*e cet chanp’e for i r.,, „ *, ••necessities and luxuries is going to remain greater than is the Star Flower Trientalis americana The 1 awa’ ’ t, cnange lor a quarter it soon slips
the supply, and high prices will continue. creeping rootstock of this species sends up a’ , I had a couple o’ pigs in the stable that wad weigh

It is significant, however, that manufacturers coin- ■ ^ terminates in a circle of from five to a ’oot two hundred an’ fifty apiece. I took Tohnnv
plain, almost universally, about their inability to obtain from the 'centre hisV'0^’ S (a'*P~P°‘nt‘‘,l leaves, and them V\ hat will they weigh?" says I.
raw material. Labor is perhaps largely responsible threadlike stalks, each bearing a'f ragi F," w h i te'^sLa r’ aroond to get abetU-r *lwk “"'d sho"^’ ‘hT1'11' ^
for this and the time may come before many expect it shaped flower, with six or seven pointed divisions.’ The 8in they’d mak’ the two" ' h u ml re 1 ","anither fweek
that plants will be obliged to slow down or shut down, ^ a.m.71S are ]onK and delicate with tiny golden anthers, ^ould ye bring them tae the station next Monday
thus throwing a considerable amount of labor on the matUr<j later than the stigma. the Lord willin’, and the weather ^mktin“ or on
market. This labor may lie absorbed as it is released /_____________ "'tVhen '[ohnn'v uLn'b i
and an equilibrium maintained but it is possible to see .MMMMnNWir», passed his opinion on tht^UYmvthe ralve^Kto 

m distant future condition that purge life “Lome awa’ west to the hoose an’ have a bite o’
commercial enterprise in this country from much mnner \ were oot early, na doot.” “I was that,"

of this extravagant artificiality. Such an event would ■■ JH guidai âœ whenkromeï twefvlo’c^J005" “ ™
U- bad for industry and bad for farming but ,n the end KSK^JOUP^SCmIE L H s * ^ T Sat in ^'he table Johnny says; "What ye 
we might lie lietter for it liecausc prices would seek a A Si*.l<l- Mr- Fraser, a boot coinin’ west tae the hoose re-
reasonable level, this great uncertainty would be dis- ,|"llu,s lnc o' the way the auld folks used to talk. When
sipated and we could then go ahead with greater courage i UaS a "Vf , aP *t was ‘Johnny, rill west to pump an’and satisfaction. It flMillr (T I l—M Ï° 7^,’nr Johnny, gang east to the bam

an teed the calves.’ They never left ye in doot o’ the
,.*rl t, l0.ns* And last night 1 was sittin’ on a bench in 

. c. >a,r r-shop doon toon, alang w*i’ some ither fellows 
\aitin their turn, when Tommy Angus came in, an 

, m lc *•? Tnc; warl ye mind siftin’ a bit west, Johnny, 
m l set (loon. It reminds me o’ auld Donald McQueen,
" ' . 'ras m his last sickness. The doctor left some
im < k me for him, but his wife couldna get him totak’ it. 
u lien the doctor came again he went for auld Donald, 
askm him how he thought he could get lietter gin he 
* U H ’*s medicine. ‘Better or worse, doctor’,
says McDonald, ‘I tried my best an’ it wouldna gang 
Mast in spite o me.’ He was lying east an’ west on the
K ,,an , *'aab was the wav he took to say he couldna 

swallow his medicine.”
Weel, I said, thinkin’ to keep Johnny goin", 

these auld expressions are gettin’ tae be a thing o’ 
ie past, 1 in afraid. Ye dinna hear them sae often 

noo-a-days ”
“Na,” 

auld mither
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Nature’s Diary. :A,,

BY A. BROOKpR,! Kl.L'GH, M.A.
1 here are few flowers which are more conspicuous 

m our spring woods -tlr^in the Trillitims. The Barge 
White Trillium, Trillium grandiflorum, which is abundant 
throughout Ontario, has waxy-white petals from an 

h .mil a half to two inches in length, and the plant 
oft<*n attains a very large size. The petals of this 
species turn pink as they grow older and the fruit is 
red.

mr
Yellow Adder’s Tongue.

week's issueReferred to in la-t

Mam sper.es of fleshy fungi, that is mush,-,
«< mision s as they are often termed, grow m our woods 
and while the great majority are to be found m lat,’ 

. and early autumn there are several
XV hi< .1 appear at this time of year. \ fvw |,u( 
h‘w' these are poisonous, and many
! "*y '.w « an n only I,y those who , recognize
the s,wees Mill, absolute certainty Then is I 
“I Hvsln lung,,s which is of most excelle,,l Vn „lv„t 
MiMlity "Idwlueh is verv easily reeogni^d , he Mon"'
; " n 'M' a corneal sponge s,-i on a hollow sf,i’K'
lh"v jlrv v ,:l1 HH’CU s Ol Morels in ,lK'

■''."I1 ‘‘ .l;,',iyiri- poisonous species whi, |, '
,aUl'p il,1'" llu'l,Ei Xlort-L may be free)-,- I,. MVv

The Red Trillium, T. erect urn, which is common in 
Qiiebet and Ontario and in many places in the 

Mari, hue ITavinres, has

Joins or
we>t vrn

narrow maroon [retal.s and 
broad i liombic 'ones which laper abruptly 
A white lion ‘lid 1 oval of the. species known

, cion.ill\- found grow mg wflh the 
! i’e il-avers of this

summerI 11 a point. 
as variet

speces
: vrr\ 

edible, thotigh
y

ea i,] is o. a re1 \ pica 1 replied Johnny, “It’s like what I heard my 
" say once. YVe were gettin’ a new meehister 

and 1 asked her if she kenned whether he nras Scotch or 
no . Oh, I canna say,’ says she, ‘they all speak sae 
genteel non that I canna tell wha’ .Scotch’.”

But 1 must be on my way,” continued Johnny, 
go tin' up frae the table.

form. species are ill-scented
1 hose \\ ! I bring them into the house foi t heir decor it i 

! iscove,. I'll is strong, and t„ us t|js.'
VI,V attractive to s|x*,*k>s of flies ul,;rh 

tie | . d‘- - : v meat and other malodorous s„!,st mees
I ih, ,e vi - e < Is bring about the pollination of tfig 

e d he h uit ol t his species is dark red 
1' ’ i'd 1‘rillimji f.

; i s
ivy

( Mvi ! 'Mi;

am I suppcLSC ye'll bring those 
I"gs oot on Monday.''" “A'richt,” sa> s 1, “I will gin I’m 
spared. “And if not," sa>s Johnny, “then bring them 
on Tuesday."

m y
undulatum, Ts a \ (i \

- ». I

May 13.19
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Watered Frequently During Warm Weather.
Horses Should Be

30 feet long and about ? s or *l,ck 'n
shoukl be 25 or
diaEither of these methods are of value where an animal 
strikes or kicks. They do not injure the annual an,I

are easily and es with sore necks and

stable, we know; of no better > stall,

=^E™bEFkj,<sf,ai;£rJsr™:
reduces^the danger from injury pole

should do no harm . ■ ht of the shoulders and
he b,t--«l|a;e|=wy,te"lMcioin,.

When using this the horse should be

It is used too many trr.es when it really isn t reeded 
due to the reasons just mentioned. It consists of a 
small rope or a piece of latigo leather, tied so as to 
form a small loop, just large enough to fit .over the 
horses’ upper lip; to this there is a handle fitted for 
twisting this loop after i* has been put into the proper 
position. This handle can be of any material just so 
it accomplishes the desired results. Usually it Is a short 
piece of wood, say from 12 to 24 inches long, 'hat has a 
snail hole in one end just large enough for the rope 
to pass through. The rope is placed through this hole 
and then fastened to form the loop.

The loop should be placed around the wrist of the 
•eft hand, and the operator grasps the halter of the 
horse with the right hand, if he is working alone, but il 
he has an assistant he permits hi n to hold the animal, 
in such a case his right hand is placed across the animal s 
nose to steady the head With the left hand grasp the 
upper lip; release the hold of the right hand and slip 
the loop over the left hand and over the lip. With the 
pght hand grasp the handle of the twitch, tightenin 
■l up by twisting it. It is best to make twiches sma 
lor if they are made too large the operator is quite likely 
o 'njure the animal bv using too much force.

, The twitch 
"here for

i he rear end upon a 
not be too low. 
securely tied with a strong^hal c barnvard shoul 1

If the pole is not suitahk an ^ s back
happen to have a \('r> s -JLjble to stand the horse 
against the fence, U is often possible^o st ^ ^ ^ ,
in the triangular space m f This method can

e-Vi. td.i !.. ..........

of sore necks, shoulders or bu-ks
of fistula Of the withers. , tha, is ,-,,-<1 to take up

The Side L,ne-Th,y « ^ |)%. ,x||lg a large loop
>f the hind legs. t ■; al)OU[ tin- animal s

in one end of a rup-J V(. 'j,,,,,,. end around the pastern 
iv • k ami then put mg u|, and th-n pass;i:^;;im,SlK,:iUil-tn,,e T rat'iun

ean also be used upon 
any reason it is not desired to use it on 

nos- In no case should the twitch be use 1 unless it is 
necessary and then never apple enough force to injure 
'rC .annual. If ,]„. ,witch is to be used for any length 

ime it should be removed often or it may produit 
L" ‘."jury to the parts, and it will prevent the animal 
getting restless.

The War and Pulley Bridle - These like the tw it. h 
« HisUu'ncn,, u| torture, and are much used m tlv 
ntrol of mean vivions horses. They should news 

spvoUse.d unless it is absolutely necessary. 1 here aie 
eral ways that these two bridles can be made, hut thv

one

cl

Feeders with sloping n angers to the I assage have 
frequently been annoyed by the stock pushing the feed 
out C. C Burt of Wellington County overcomes the 
difficulty bv having a wire stretched tightly from one 

of the manger to the other. This wire.Is about three 
in, Ins from the wall of the manger and prevents Ihe 
vattl- pushing the hay and straw beyond reach.

American breeders are opening a market for their 
s ii ml us breeding stock in the Argentine. Win. Hartnett 
has seventy-'Mght head of choice Shorthorns purchased 
for export to the Argentine, that great meat producing 
country Breeders In that far off land are very parti
cular as to breed type, quality, finish and breeding, 
consequently it is some of the best ind.viduals.from the 
herds (hat have been picked for export. As 'he Old 
[an,| has been the breeding ground for Americans 
choice breeding stock so Amori m, including ( anade, v 
fast developing stock of the calibre desired for lier sires 
or breeding females.

Irish Dairy Shorthorns.
Kuncm "Thu Farmer's Advik vri ":

Notwithstanding the turmoil of murder arson and 
.,ra| disorder, afflicting Ireland for months past it is 

find farmers there still able to keep their 
They recognize that the production of 

...jlk must go on as the staple business of the country, 
and wish to see thv average milk yield brought up toward 
liOO gallons per year instead of the present average of 4 
gallons Their efforts to promote the milking Shorthorns 
are stimulated by sales in Kngland lately such as one 
whrt non-pedigreed dairy Shorthorns made an average 

" £[00 each for 50 head while pur,-bred bulls 
from dams of that type always command fancy figures. 
Consequently at a recent congressi of . -outh of Inland 
Cow-Testing Associations held at fork it was reso ve 

form a South of lr.-la.i-) Dairy Shorthorn Breeder -
Associai loll with the following objects.

I To promote the breeding of deep milking duul- 
Shorthorn cattle in the South of Ireland,

gen
reassuring to 
heads level.

of over

purpose

/
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THE HORSE. prim iplt.s are the same, and for that reason we shall give applied upon the loose end of the rope anl the foot is
w ii t tesc methods that are easiest and permit of the drawn upward ami forward. To eliminate pressure
, a, apest construction. For making either of these a upon the windpipe the long end should he passed be-
pier e of /«inch rope about 25 or 30 feet long and a small tween the fore legs before it is placed about the hind
pulley is needed. Fhis rope should he strong and of good foot. This is a very useful wav to handle horses that
quality. lo make a pulley bridle take the rope and kick while being harnvsse 1. Care should be taken»
lasten the pulley on one end and then pass the loose end that th< heels are not chafe I by the rope. T he longer
through the pulley until a loop about the diameter the rope the less liable this is to happen,
equal to the length of the horse’s head remains. Put There are many other methods of restraint, but when
the loop in the animal’s mouth as you would a bridle it is not possible to control the animal with the methods
bp and then over the top of the head. The pulley shoul 1 outlined here, it is advisable to secure a competent and
rest on the side of the head below the ear or any other experienced man that has the necessary apparatus for
location down to sligh'ly below the eye. The puller, 
should boon the piece of rope passing over the top of 
the head, for then, when traction is applied, the loop 
will tighten and remain in position. This is a very 
effectual method of holding a mean or vicious horse 
ll can be used very successfully for a horse that has the 
habit of breaking loose while being led.

HoW to Handle the Bad Horse. #
By Dr. G. H. Conn.

•i ... • . fact that most draft and work horses 
While K afid easi,y handled, yet there are times 

•£ÏÏne to some diseased or injured condition affecting 
• um that it becomes necessary to restrain them. In 

them ?n:Vth horse it is done for the purpose of ensuring 
to the attendant and to enable the attendant 

^rfnrm the necessary duty, whatever it may be; 
)’ Pfr, rases animals must he restrained to prevent 

iniuring themselves. There are many special 
tHXds and appliances for restraining the horse, but 
,°i. mirnoses there are several methods that can be 
f°,TUrd on anv farm or in any stable. No method of 
itdît should be used that is liable to injure the 

■mnl Methods of restraint that produce pain 
should be employed as little as possible

There are three methods of restraint in common use; 
the use of an implement producing pain, thus occupying 
the animal’s attention during the period that the pain 
' caused- the us» of mechanical means to render the 
animal immobile, and the use of anaesthetics which 
renders the animal unconscious. The first two only 
mneem us, and various methods are i . use. In far 
too many instances methods of restraint are used that 
are not really necessary. It should be the policy of the 
rood horseman to use such means just as little as possible. 
There is a very noticeable difference in men’s ability 
to handle animals during a variety of circumstances and 
under a wide range of conditions. The horse is a creature 
of memory and quite often a firm hold of the reins 
and a stem command from the attendant is all that 
is needed in a great manv instances.

The Use of the Twitch—This is the most common 
and the most widely used method of restraining the 
horse It is very successful, and the ease and rapidity 
with which it can be used no doubt accounts for its 
being universally adopted by horse men the world

handling such animals.

LIVE STOCK.
A stunted calf seldom catches up with the well-fed

The war bridle works on about the same principle. ones.
The simplest way is to loop the rope about the animal’s 
neck and fasten by tying just as snug as possible without 
interfering with the movements of the neck. Then take 
the loose end of the rope and pass it through this loop 
around th» neck until the loop resulting is about 12 to 
15 inches in diameter; place this loop in the animal's mars its future development, 
mouth the same as a bit and draw taut. There are not 
many horses but what can be controlled by cither of 
these devices. Neither of them should be used unless 
it is absolutely necessary.

Does ill- bull >ou purchased this spring conic up to 
vour ideal of a herd sire?

The first six months of a calf's lilc either makes or

Better a good steer than a poor,bull. Use the knife 
on the plain or mediocre calves.

If there is danger of pasture lieing short, sow a few 
acres to oats for summer pasture.

«

Taking up the Fore I eg—This may be done in one of 
two ways. First, by taking a broad, strong strap and 
holding up either of the front feet, while it is looped once 
around the fore arm; the long end is then passed arouu I 
t he cannon in the region of the fetlock and passed through

Another method

The undocked etvc is not a sign of good shepherding. 
Dock all the lambs when ten days to two weeks of age.

Selling the best animals will never enable a breeder 
to bring his herd to the highest rank. One cannot 
sell the best and continue to breed *he best stock in tin- 
country.

Heavy milkers are seldom developed bv allowing 
the calves to run with the cows. The pail led calves are 
usually better rustlers than the suckling calf even though 

' they do not look so sleek.

the buckle and drawn quite snug, 
is by taking a long rope and passing over the horse’s 
back and around the body (thus making about 1 
turns about the body) and by fastening the loose end of 
the rope to the foot in the region of the pastern and 
then pulling it up against the body by traction on the 
end of the rope on the opposite side of the body; ropeover.

ÜJÉS : ;

Feeding too heavy grain is one cause of growing 
pigs crippling. Too much corn in the ration of the 
growing pig confined to the [ten tends to cause trouble 
unless used by a carefid experienced feeder.

1 : i*0
r'-"

fpg

The amount of flesh an animal carries makes a big 
difference in appearance. A plain individual when 
thin oftentimes looks attractive when in flesh. It 

to allow an animal to get very thin even

ÿ,;:N>
mI v
II

doesn’t pay 
when feed is high priced.w 1 At time of writing there are a lot of cattle on grass, 
although there is but scant pi-Icing. This is good for 
neither stork or pasture. Better to wait a week longer 
and give the grass a chance than have short grass all 

through injudicious pasturing in early spring.

IMf!

summer

Cut an opening in the corner of thv farrowing jx-n 
large enough for the pigs up to weaning time. The 
exercise I he pigs'obtain running through the stable 
or out into the yard wi'.l help develop health, bone and 

Have a trough outside the pen frr milk. It 
prising how much llu-v will drink.
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e Drover.
SER.
lorning cho

r- There isn’t
*fhat name, for the 

Glengarry that aboot 
d 004 whoony man i,,

ores aroooj

er, that I Was speakin’ 
saV- Id's the custom 

■'yfrae one generation 

lsaguid one, and John
•my friend, the drover,
'* h,m “Johnny" [or

'a”,>££ï3
verybody juist-called
to fh er, °' COUr* 
to this day, wi- vera
r care whether he's
4 some common man

John had shaken
ke weather we'd been
e looked aroond and
e here, Mr. Fraser"
e-agent will be talkin'

1 o'oder or a mowing.
ything and, na doot,
sale. Onyway, I’ve
r comes tae the hoose 
1 the improvements 
s shortcomings, he'll 
order, or note, before

t

l.

a

)km' aroond till he 
relied, frae the bam
ob ye’ve done there ”
? what did that cost 
ig done the wark at 
frae a friend for the 
ohnny-Johnny-John 
>n at the price. Haé

but before Johnny 
g, he had to see the 
ults o’ my dealin's 
aroond for th<fpast 
derful,” says I, as 
on o’ my gasoline,
-days wi’all their in-
- ye ken, Mr. Fraser, 
s alive noohe'dbe

hnny went on, "it 
hink ye want, there 
juarter it soon slips

ible that wad weigh 
e. I took Johnny 
weigh?" says I. 

hnny, turnin' them 
ouldna be surprised 
I in anither week. . 
ion next Monday, 
permittin'; or on

a while langer and 
he calves I says to 

: an’ have a bite o’ 
t.” "I was that,"
- hoose is an unco'
ick.
ny says; "What ye 

tae the hoose re- 
;cd to talk. When 
i w-est to pump an’ 
ng east to the bam 
t ye in doot o’ the 
tin’ on a bench in 
some ither fellows 
ngus came in, an 

bit west, Johnny, 
Donald McQueen, 

îe doctor left some 
: get him to tak' it. 
t for auld Donald, 
get better gin he 

ir worse, doctor’,
’ it wouldna gang 
ist an’ west on the 
to say he couldna

-p Johnny goin', 
tae be a thing o’ 
r them sac often

:

ivhat I heard my 
’ a new meenister 
lie was Scotch or 

lev all speak sae 
i'll'.’’
mtinued Johnny, 
ye’ll bring those 
I, “I will gin I'm 
‘then bring them
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selves to the lambs. For this re-isnn u.

necessary to give the sheep another hath e?8e8^is 
to insure the destruction of vermin hatclîÜî »ays 
since the first dip. hatched from egp

The directions for using the ,
should be followed to the letter and care t'l milrtl",e 
allow the material to get into the eves La n not to 
the sheeo. Warm water may H,?4”' 
intervals to keep the temperature right ff#>

dipping vat then use a large tub or tM W 
tteks are destroyed in the spring, the sheep will nit 
bothered much during the summer, and the thrift k

?nd health of the flock 
f>e greater than where tk 

are allowed to fight 
Pests without anv 

assistance from the 
herd.

Dipping the Sheep.2. To collect, verify, and publish information 
regarding the capabilities of this breed of cattle.

3. To confer with the Department of Agriculture, 
County Committees of Agriculture and Agricultural 
Societies in regard to matters relating to the breed and 
matters pertaining to cow-testing.

4. To encourage the general adoption of systematic 
milk-recording and the formation of Cow-testing As
sociations.

5. To do all such things as may be considered 
advisable by the Society to encourage the breeding 
of deep-milking dairy Shorthorn cattle in the South of 
Ireland, and to promote the interests of owners and 
breeders.

Middlesex Co.

! ;
With the average flock owner dipping is not a general 

practice, although it is to the advantage of every sheep 
owner that he dip his flock regularly twice a year, not 
only to destroy ticks and lice but to combat skin disease. 
If the sheep are infested with vermin, a first-class quality 
wool cannot be obtained, and the best of care and feed 
will not make up for the ravages of these pests. It is 
impossible to get gains where vermin is allowed to run 
riot. What we need is fewer ticks and more sheep. 
While every farm may not be adapted to the raising of 
sheep, yet mote might be kept than are. The flocks 
should be given the attention which will enable them to 
make the maximum returns. Dipping is one practice 
which will help increase the revenue from the flock. 
Fortunately, our flocks are comparatively free from 
skin diseases, such as scab; therefore, dipping is chiefly 
necessary to destroy the tick, which is universally

: I
Ill

W. T.

Infectious Ophthalmia in Cattle.
Infectious ophthalmia (inflammation of the eye) in 

cattle is present in all seasons, appearing here and 
there in single herds, or a more severe form of the 
disease developing as an epizootic and attacking many 
animals in an area of greater or less extent. An attack 
of the disease does not render an animal immune for 
any considerable time, but it is seldom that an animal 
suffers the second time the same season. The disease is 
no doubt caused by a specific virus, but the exact 
nature of the virus has not been definitely determined. 
The outer membranes of the eye are the parts usually 
involved, but in severe cases the deeper-seated struc
tures become diseased as a sequel.

N

sheep
theseI

MS' ' _8-0

X

.... XxLL'L
Fashions in Britishv DRAINING BOARDill

Pigs.

knoweth not, but there is 
a remarkable battle

on in the British world of pig breeders betweeffl* 
devotees of three or four fashionable breeds At Z 
moment the large black pig is riding on the crest wave 
of popularity, but its position is being challenged bv the

whtbb"«7 ri,0
supremacy is that the prices now being paid for pigs have 
soared to the heights of those given for Shorthorn cattfe 

en in the period known as "the golden age" of that

Symptoms.—The symptoms are usually character
istic, hence a diagnosis is usually easy. In the early 
stages the eyelids become slightly swollen and partially 
closed ; there is a copious flow of tears over the cheeks 
from the inner corner of the eye. In many cases both 
eyes are affected, but in some cases only one, while in 
other cases one eye may suffer from a mild attack and 
the other from a more acute attack. Age appears to 
have little or no influence upon the susceptibility of an 
animal to an attack, as young and old seem alike sus
ceptible. While sheep apparently suffer from a similar 
or the same disease, horses, mules, asses, dogs and cats
appear to be immune. Later the tears become mixed known as a body pest of the wooled class of stock. The
with mucous and pus, and adhere to the hair of the necessary investment for dipping the flock need not be
face. The appetite is usually more or less impaired, large. Where only a few sheep are kept they may be
according to the severity of the attack. The hair over dipped in a tub, but where the flock runs to twenty or tne moment train an,i ctoo uv « »
the body becomes somewhat dry and rough. Thirst is more individuals it is advisable to build a regular dipping boars and gilts- herds are hema nM t "g ^
usually somewhat excessive, and the animal drinks fre- tank. The accompanying illustration will give an nvpr rmn Lr -it . ein8 so,d at an aveiageof
quently if allowed free access to water of moderate idea of the structure, and dimensions arc from 8 to 9 L - ^ *''}* m fny n,umbf make 1)00;
temperature. The temperature i, more lea, in feet long at the top from 3 4 f«, lo„Ü at the bottom “laiM «am'loT ? .“T
creased, in some cases reaching 103 to 105 degrees 2 feet 6 inches-wide at the top, and one foot wide at the -Lea 3 f90 an.^ £80, where afew
Fahrenheit, and the patient loses flesh and becomes bottom. The depth mav be from 3U to 4 feet and there i ng,e7 were difficult to dispose of for a fiw-
gaunt, in proportion to the distress experienced. should be a sloping gang-wav leading to the bottom 1 n°tC", A Vendor who PIaced a. "umber of young

In mild cases, especially when treatment be given in of the vat. Then it is advisable to have a draining i,oars ln a,^le some years ago was asking for a modéra.,
the early stages, the increase in temperature, and in board on which the sheep mav stand for a few minutes t^'tL^V / t"0* ?i V?ry ordl"arY ^ale return. To-day,
fact all the symptoms are only moderate and recovery to allow the material to drain’from their wool and flow - I =3S "0t t0 fear,that r"®u,t> fo[ with the
is rapid. In severe cases the animal evidently suffers back into the tank. Metal dinning tanks m-i v be f s<? many nexv herds, the fresh breeders have tb seek
acutely. All symptoms are well marked: the eye or secured, or a tank may be constructed of lumber nr °r *)0ars °T ci‘f^er®I?t family lines to enable them to 
eyes present a whitish appearance over a greater or less concrete. Where sheep are being purchased at intervals conduct their breeding operations without the risk of
area of their surface. This is often spoken of as "a throughout the season, the dipping material mav he f00 close inbreeding. At the tune of Writing 700guineas
scum over the eye,” but this whitish substance is not left in the tank and the new-comer dinned pi■ „ 12 ^ outstanding price, paid on April 15th at Mr.
external, the color is due to a deposit of lymph between placed with the main flock. Where tlL twi- ■ 1 g . era,1 | Hooley s sale at Dry Drayton, Cambridge,
the layers of the cornea (the outer covering of he a couple of yards mav be built with tim ,r ar^e’ for the Large Black gilt, Drayton Best of All, farrowed
eyeball). Ex rnal to this is the conjunctiva he between. A tight floor in the one vnrd t, ‘HE * ?n April 25, 1919, and the winner of first prize for the
mucous coat) In severe cases it is not unusual for a sheep go after being dipped mav he S a 16 , st SI.n8 e ‘S °f its breed at the Smithfield Club Slow
bulging of the eyeball to be noticed, this bulging soon to drain the material back into the vat I meted as last winter nd also champion pig of the show against
becomes more localized, usually near the centre of the n some ° ad breeds. She scaled 3 cwts. 2 grs. 15 lbs. at 7 months,
eyeball, the parts become reddened in color, due to and 6 days old. In gilt to
escape of blood from the capillaries, eventually it bursts I ____________^ ^ Drayton Democrat her buy-
and discharges a bloody pus, and often refuses to heal. X, . , er, G. Holt Thomas, fixed

The duration of the disease depends upon the Æ&k. âther value at the extraordi-
seventy of the attack; whether one eye becomes diseased . ' nary figure named. Other
and later the other, or whether both become involved at gilts in this sale realized 500,
the same time, or one escaped an attack; also whether 460 and 400 guineas, and
treatment was given in the early stages. In mild the fine average of £12215s.
attacks a complete recovery- may take place in ten to was made on 82 head, or a

months before inflammation subsides, and there Berkshire pigs are meet-
or mav not be complete An attack may ing with revival in trade

Pig Society

Treatment. Non-infecte<l animals should be I BbSU £61 5s. apiece and 33 Itoats

The affected eve or eyes should be well bathed with hot ST^guineas for Lord Stal
ls a tc-r three times daily, and after bathing a few drops A Profitable Farm Flock. bridge’s boar, Motcombe
of the lotion should be dropped into eac h out of a ,1.,. i„.. ,,, . Scot! first and reserve
dropper. Whether or not the stable be partially dark- sewral t hoL md' -hvei'Lm' ,TT"T;,lt ls. s° «tensive that champion at the show held in’connection with the
cned, the patients must lie excluded from direct sunlight ,|av " - ma> be dipped the course of a sale. In the sow department Mrs. Beatrice Gervoise
ami drafts. If after inflammatory action ceases, there is " ' got 200 guineas for Herreard ' Primula 4th, first and
partial or complete opacity of the cornea indicated by There are several proprietary dins , , champion of her sex.

scum-1,kc appearance over the eyeball, a few drops have proven satisfactory Home boil d T'* ’ ’"l Middle Whites (i.e. middle weight Yorkshires, as
a lotion made o! five grains of the nitrate of silver sulphur has been used but’this „ . !lme ,and you call them) sold well at [ohn Chi vers' sale at Histon,

to one ounce .list, led Mater should be drop,w,I into t!„- eery- largelx to the èommercia n ,i I T'T P'ilœ Cambridge, on April 13th Four gilts, all sixers, b)
V'V '.la.lly- 11 a," ,;-IWr f"'.mV s l,UI,,d hv r‘'rcfl,,lv It purchased in tins on which is' i, ud t „n r ,mav >>V Histon Halo, averaged £93 apiece. Mrs. Hayes

p itched mi h a pencil ot the nitrate of silver on, v daily for using. The usual time f,m d moi m s «hreotions Sadler gave 1 10 guineas for a lengthy and level July,
tm ivv '1,.'7'] 1 bo '''"S becomes opaque the sight shearing, provided the weather is warn V 3 -‘r 1919 g'lt, by Shrewsbury, the champion boar at the
"f:|u VXV Will I at totally lost. The oiseased must not 1 he fall before t he flock goes into winter on , ag'UV,.Jn Royal show. All told some 02 Histon pigs averaged 

again a .lowed Aut h t he mn-.nlected animals unt il Wat m used for dipping shouId be warmed .'Ü VZ , U' £o0 0s. 9d„ or a total of £3,132. Albion.
after reeoxery, that is, until all mflaiimiaforv action h should remain i, >l,n .. mo ix. xxarnti 1, and the sheep
subsided, although there mav be son,.-’ perms ump si>t hat t he niat'-ri d u ill h v- apPr0XH,lat(T.y two minutes, -
defects as sequels. 1 he Quarters in yyhieli the diseas'd the w „,| Dm ' - «h 1*1 °Ç*)ort“"llv "f saturating 
have been kept should be thoroughly disinfected bet,,.,. the ,-wes hax-e 1 mbed f"! ' u ,’C r'lvl:,|v'jl until after 
healthy stock ,s agatn mtm.luced. W,„P. will x-en- oftcn'leax e the shorn eweLaml'^a,dMhm"

v,'\

■'■AX'.9
V-

i- Svi

i —3-0 ------ 1
Diagram of Dipping Tank.-i even in the period known 

breed—when breeders in Canada, if S. A. and at homè 
sought to buy their Booth and Bates cattle at figures 
which drew a derisive yet clever and oft quoted noetn 
from Punch. ^

At the moment £600 and £700 are 
boars and gilts; herds are being sold at an
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HI Supplementary estimates amounting to $4,118,571
Of thisH

have been tabled in the Provincial Legislature, 
amount $176,000 goes to agriculture and $50,000 to 

colonization and immigration.
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E.^|p1&5Sâj I ' Our Scottish Letter.
—e®8 LI „ at the present moment (April 13) is

•jT,e weatn ronsidération. The past winter has
ie commercial mixtu* the all-importa , rainfall, with comparatively
and care taken Jg been one of abnorm ^ ^ ^ a good winter for
h;.ey2aind nostriU Of Mtt£ and graziers, but work on the land has
* added at frequent flock’"“8H? retarded through the prolonged period of

ature right. AnotU been greatly t w;thin the past few days has the

» 5Sit £» 3 tay“S«in"g
S^Bsssrthe dr!e,t 10115

"t,°r ,trou8b- If the been a . • -n„ of winter there were many fore-
^cep will not be At the. eg stock would be carried through

eafthanodf thriftine# I ^mgLs nothing more than an average crop of roots,
‘ater tin* 1°Ck * I ^ Jh hav and straw were scarce. Prices for hay

are !n! Thert the ■ ana reached a figure almost unprecedented and,
■"■“■S t0 ** Ti fhe winter been severe with prolonged spells of

i nee f wt^,°ut any Kjmnw the situation might have been serious
r°m the shep- ^gh d As things have turned out on the balance the

Sion is distinctly favorable. Stock of all kinds 
have been brought through at a minimum of expense, 
ST even at this early date pastures are affording a 
Ml bite for sheep. At the time of writing, the weather 
Lhirterlv cold, and for the past two mornings there has 
^ fairly hard frost. However, the days are length
ening and the sun has considerable strength consequently 
a touch of frost under such conditions is helpful rather 
than otherwise.

»" It

the farm. urt. er change was made, and farmers were assessed 
the basis of two years’ rent representing their profits. 

I he royal commission has now reported that this method 
ot assessing farmers should be abolished, and that 
henceforth farmers should be assessed like other traders 
to ProduÇers on the profits disclosed by their accounts. 
1 he meaning of this is, of course, that fanners must 
keep accounts like other business men. Recognizing 
trie difficulties attending farmers accounting,' the 
Government has appointed an agricultural costings 
committee or commission. Under its auspices a large 
body of trained men has been organized; each of these 
has a district assigned to him, and it is his duty to 
render every assistance to farmers in his district in 
keeping correct accounts, showing costings and profits. 
It is not the intention of the Government to push this 
alteration of the incidence of income tax on agricul
turists unduly'. Time will be given to fanners to

lhardiness. From forty to fifty' years ago they were bred 
rather soft, and during one or two very severe winters 
flock-masters sustained unusually heavy losses with the 
result that in a large number of cases the Whitefaces 
were dispensed with and Blackfaces took their place. 
Sheep breeders in Scotland have to contend with three 
extremely' troublesome and so far obscure diseases. 
These are known popularly as louping-ill or trembling, 
braxy', and scrapy. The first and third are popular 
names derived from marked symptoms showing the 
presence of the disease. Sheep affected with the first 
are seized with trembling which develops into a curious 
gait to which the term “louping,” or a sort of leaping 
feature is attached, hence louping-ill. “Scrapy” is a 
disease which manifests itself by the sheep attacked 
avoiding its fellows, wandering away alone and scrap
ing itself against any sort of obstruction it can discover. 
The origin of the name Braxy is unknown. It cannot 
l>e sni I to convey any idea of the symptoms of the 
disease. I suspect it has a Gaelic origin. Usually it 
is the best thriven hogs or young sheep that ate at
tacked by braxy. It would be idle for a layman to 
pretend to a knowledge of its cause, seeing that up to 
this date scientific experts have failed to discover a 
plausible explanation or to suggest an effective remedy.
All three diseases are localized; there are areas in which 
each is much more prevalent than elsewhere, and there 

very extensive areas in which all three are unknown.
A determined effort is to be made to investigate the 
causes of these diseases. The losses from them are 
annually estimated to run into many hundreds of 
thousands, if not one million pounds sterling. An 
association has been formed to consolidate effort, to 
raise funds, and to employ concerted scientific assistance 
in investigating at first hand the causes of these diseases, 
and if possible to find a remedy.

Another form of handicap against which hill flock- 
masters in particular have to contend is an over-weening 
demand for sport to the detriment of sheep grazing.
It cannot be denied tha/t the increase of rabbits is 
detrimental to the promotion of pastoral farming. 
Rabbits are vermin, and they mult’ply at an amazing 
rate. In that respect they are perhaps only excelled 
by rats. They pollute the pastures, and it is a known 
fact that sheep Will eventually not graze pastures that 
are over-run with rabbits. In like manner flock- 
masters have to contend with a foolish prejudice on 
the part of game preservers, against burning heather.
In order that heather may be kept young and tender 
it must be burned in fixed rotations, but were flock- 
masters always to burn it when the weather permitted 
they would of necessity destroy the nests of grouse. 
Consequently Acts of Parliament have been passed 
restricting the period during which heather can be 
burned. In a spring like the present, with an excessive 
rainfall, it is almost impossible to bum heather within 
the prescribed period and there is an agitation for the 
extension of the period. The prescribed date is the 
middle of April; flock-masters are pleading for an 
extension to the end of April; and as this was conceded 
during the war in the interests of food production, 
that is for the purpose of growing crops, the demand 
seemed reasonable that the concession should n?t n°w 
be withdrawn. Another problem is connected with the 
creation of what are cal'ed deer forests. A deer forest 
is really not a forest at all. It is, or it should be, the 
higher portions of mountain grazings which are not 
suitable for sheep. Unfortunately the growth of wealth 
led to such active competition for these forests that 
many'proprietors cleared off the sheep and put on deer, 
where the former were undoubtedly the better class of 
stock for the well-being of the country. If deer could 
be kept to their own high grazings the evils would not 

great attending their existence, but unfortunately 
during severe weather they invade the lower grounds, 
and if frosts and snows be long continued they 
right down on to the low ground and destroy both 
crops and stack-yards. Their powers of destruction 
are^ven greater than their capacity for the consumption 
of food This has long been a burning question. War 
experiences have taught farmers many lessons. One of 

^ • tuqt deer forests have multiplied to a wholly„ 
Sensible extent a^d that this policy of substituting 
1 ‘ . ror agriculture, deer for sheep, must take end. 
The problem of re-peopling the deer forests with flocks 
/ i! T U not a simple one. Nevertheless, it is a 

°f sheep musf be attacked and solved if the land
of°this country is to be used for agriculture and not 
converted into a sporting arena.

Clydesdale Arena.
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The Potato Planting.
In the early potato areas on the Ayrshire coast 

planting was got through without serious difficulty, 
although the conditions were not ideal. This work is 
usually carried through in the second half of February, 
and at this time haulms are beginning to appear above 
ground A phenomenal feature is the fact that already 
a considerable portion of this early potato crop has been 
sold. There is no more speculative crop than this. 
The cost of production is very high; the land along the 
coast is thin and poor, but when heavily manured with 
sea-weed or wrack as it is called, and heavy dressings 
of ammonia and potash where the wrack fails, the 
returns are, under normal conditions, considered to be 
extraordinary. This land is cropped year in, year out, 
with early potatoes, the variety most popular is Epicure, 
and in every case a catch crop is at once sowed after 
these" potatoes are lifted in the beginning of June. 
This catch crop consists of rape, Italian rye-grass, and 
kindred fodder sown broadcast. These catch crops, 
however composed, are not cut down but are eaten 
down by sheep in the late autumn. This is an ideal 
method of maintaining the fertility of the soil, and the 
acreage suitable for this intensive farming yields two 

Potatoes for winter use are planted

A Bunch of Shorthorn Calves.

adjust their methods, but the determination of the 
legislation is that farmers must pay on profits, and that 
these profits must be disclosed by accurate accounting 
as in other industries. The fairness of this cannot be 
challenged. It has long been a sore point with other 
traders and producers that farmers were dealt with in 
this exceptional way. With the advance of education 
and a more extended acquaintance with the scientific 
side of agricultural methods, excuses for neglect of 
bookkeeping which were once plausible can no longer 
be maintained. I anticipate a very large increase to 
the revenue as a result of this altered method of levying 
income tax on farmers.
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and £80, where a few 
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. 15 lbs. at 7 months, 
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Holt Thomas, fixed 
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Trials of the Flock-Master.
Hill flock-masters have recently held several in

teresting conferences dealing with matters affecting 
their interests. The two chief mountain br«*d® °f 
Scotland are the Blackfaces and the Chev'ots. Speak
er, generally, the former are the more hardy and are 
tog|>e found on the higher grazings. The !atter are ‘“

(□contend with the same dMceit;es ,n earry,„? ,h,on^ 
their stocks during severe snow-storms. I he Blacklace

crops every year, 
after the spring seeding and are lifted in October. 
This year the crop of 1919 is reported to be keeping 
remarkably well in the pits, in this respect forming a 
striking contrast to the crop of 1918. The likelihood 
is that by the first of June, when the crop of 1919 should 
be almost wholly disposed of, potato growers will have 
realized full value for all they have to sell. The price 
promises to be abnormally remunerative; a maximum 
having been imposed by the Government which will 
ensure a very large profit to those who had not already 
disposed of their crop. In pre-war days growers of 
late potatoes—that is potatoes for ivinter and spring 
use—were often glad to take £2 per ton or thereby from 
about this date onwards. As 
a matter of fact, under 
Government control they 
are likelv to get as high as
£12 15s ' pgr
which even
creased cost of production 
must leave a very handsome 
profit indeed. Farmers who 
Sold their crop in Novem
ber last got £9 per ton, and 
at that figure potato growing 
in 1919 was an exceptionally 
profitable enterprize.
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Farmers and the Income 
Tax.
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In theA royal commission has 
recently been enquiring into 
(he whole question of the 
incidence of Income Tax.
Amongst other things, the 
relation of farmers to the 
tax has naturally come under 
review. Prior to the war 
farmers were not assessed 
nke other traders or pro
ducers on their profits. It was recognized that farm book
keeping was a somewhat difficult proposition, and the 
rough and ready method of assessing for income tax 
Was resorted to, of taking one-third of the rent as 
representing the profit. As income tax in those days 
was not assessed on incomes below £160, a farmer had 
t° pay a rent of £ ISO before he became liable for income 
tax at all, and as the great majority of farms in Scotland 
are rented at less than £480, it followed that unless a 
■armer had an nonne from other sources in addition 
to his farm he paid no Income tax. National exigencies 
arising out of tin war necessitated a revision of this 
oasis, and in 19V. income tax was assessed on farmers 
on the basis of on,- v, ar’s rent. This, of course, rendered 
the great majority ,,( farmers liable. Two years ago a

Clydesdale interests have received a fillip during the 
Clydesoai shipment of the Government of

past month y Kilpatrick’s Craigie Masterpiece 
lK) This horse was selected by Norman Weir 
t half of the Hon. Duncan Marshall, Minister of 

. , rr Alberta. It cannot be gainsaid that
Agriculture work well The horse is an idealMr. Weir has done hm work H(. has a beautiful
anima -,hrthe test ^f "underpinning” as you caM it. 
top with the and shoulders like those of a
He has a he , lendidiy_rounded barrel, with good 
Thoroughbred, - breeding is of the choicest, and
back and quart .. . has been well proven andhis reputation as a Prolific sireot ^ Mr Weir could 
thoroughly attest ^ ^ -| hc horse has been shipped, 
possibly have d°" . j donc it became necessary to 
and in order to th JL ^jçty which had hired
Rt ‘j1 VS to refeind6tteir contract. This they did 
him for 192U, to res their disposal a uterine
on Mr. Kilpatrick P J . younger horse, but
brother of Cra.g.e equally successful. It is
obvious*that^tte'movement represented by this ship-

onleas 
boar, hw,-Hereford Bull Calves.irst
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TtîE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.dis
18,1»

nient of Craigie Masterpiece represents a new de- as in plowing, provided the tractor is loaded to the same I he average depth of plowing done with . 8 '
parturc in stock breeding in the Northwest. Its issue extent. This, however, frequently is not the case. bv the Dakota farmers who furnish data ; ^c?0rs of 13 ar"
will lx-closely followed, and no doubt Mr. Weir's selection if a comparatively light load is drawn, the fuel and oil less than f>H inches. The average denA IL $40. F°r
will be subjected to keen criticism. 1 have every consumption will be somewhat reduced, but not in previously plowed with horses was about e v !v «• months
confidence that the criticism will mainly take a favor- proportion to the load. I-or stationary work, if the while this creeper plowing is ordinarily enmtrl i1 amount^'0’
able form. It is .not possible to please everybody, but engine is working to full capacity, the fuel and oil indicating a better quality of work it does tinf***” ** The fi?ure
Mr. Weir certainly pleased himself within the limits charges will be approximately the same as for a days to have had any marked effect on the rm ■p€ar reoair charge
that were open to him. By that is meant that he was work in plowing, but no grease will be used on most although increases from this cause were life of about 3
under the necessity of purchasing not the horse which machines. This, however, would lie only a small item. number of cases. pored in a undoubtedly 1
possibly pleased him in every detail, but only the horse Fconomv As to the quality of disking, or other wnrlr An i »« is the case
for which it was possible to obtain liberation so that 1 . "... , , ... , f. land, it will, of course, as with plowing denena f”*?* seem safe to «
he might he shipped in time for the coming season in I-rom the figures given it will be noted a noon the implement drawn and the skill'nf ” ar8®ly average less *
Canada. Mr. Weir has certainly got a right good dost of plowing or performing other field operation T he question of packing the soil is usually °perat,or- ;= a little.over
horse, and it will surprise us if Craigie Masterpiece wXth a tractor is approximately the same as with horses, portant in connection with work on plowed improbable tl
does not do much to rehabilitate the Clydesdale in the excepting for the item of man labor, 3 his will average plowing, but that this is not a seriou= drawl, Sr*.1? this. In 66“'
good opinion of some who may be disposed to cavil at lowrer with the tractor than where horses are used, modem tractors in a large portion of the ni’*1*)1 each day of
inferior representatives of the Scottish breed which had assuming wages to be the same in each case. indicated by the fact that 70 per cent of n tS charge has be<
found their wax- to Canada. tractor owners reporting say that their ntach'Jv'**

The Aberdeen spring show of Clydesdales has been j--------------------------------------------------------- :-------- :---—— satisfactory for use on plowed land. mes
held since I last wrote. It was a conspicuously success- The reliability of a tractor depends to a verv
ful event. The feature of it was a class of yearling , , ' extent upon the ability of the operator Of 2»i ♦ J?1
fillies of wonderful merit. The leader was a daughter _ \j/ owners in the Dakotas who answered ,,,2!?*
of the old sire Royal Favorite 00030), an exceedingly » \ as to how many days their tractors were outTi***10”
well-balanced and well-colored filly with beautiful Æ j mission when needed, 139 (49 per cenT) remet

field on account of trouble with the outfit. Thisprobably 
means that the time lost was not worth mentioning.
Most men do not consider it trouble so long as thfey know 
at once the cause of stoppage or other irregularity in 
the engine’s operation and arc able to remedy it promptly.

___________________ This has been true of practically all improved farm The average time lost per day by the 68 percent, fenhrt-
machines, even of the grain binder, which is generally ing trouble is a little over three-quarters of an hour.

Much of the satisfaction and success in plowing considered one of the greatest agricultural inventions
depends upon the adjustment of the plow. Take time of tlle nineteenth century, hut which did not, contrary,
to adjust it properly and save tin e later m. perhaps, to general opinion, decrease the cost of harvest

ing wheat to any considerable extent, though it did 
increase about eightfold the acreage which 
could handle.

It should be remembered that the cost of doing the 
work with a tractor in most
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The Operator Should be Able to Handle Both 
Tractor and Implements Easily.

F AUTOMOBILES. FARM MACHINER'» 
AND FARM MOTORS.

■ n
■ Dislpacement op Horses.

The reports show that on Dakota farms, homes are 
displaced by the tractor on about 57 per cent, of the, 
farms w-here the tractor is bought and where no increase 
is made in the acreage fanned. The tabulation of the 
reports from 108 farms w-here no increase was made in 
the acreage after the purchase of the tractor showed 
that on 62 of these farms horses were displaced while 
on 46 the same number were kept as before the purchase 
of the tractor. On the first group of 62 farms, witha 
total crop acreage of 18,904, or an average of 305 crop 
acres per farm, a total of 630 horses were kept before the 
purchase of the tractor, while only 406 horses are now 
used on these farms. In other words, an average of 
slightly less than four horses were displaced on each 
farm by the purchase of the tractor. On the second 
group of 46 farms, having a total of 15,553 crop acres, 
an average of 338 for each farm, 409 horses gre now 
kept, the same as before the purchase of the tractor.

I I

If
The man who gets the greatest amount of satisfaction 

from the tractor is the one who takes the greatest 
of it and avoids expensive losses of time in the busy 
season.

one man

I !»

rare8
cases can not he compared 

directly with the cost of doing it with horses, since 
How are the cultivator teeth? Are thev sharp and 0,1 'arrns where tractors are used, a number of horses 

in good condition for the spring work? The harrows generally are retained; any comparison, therefore,
also should be put in good shape and the teeth sharpened m.ust be niaf*c between the cost of operating the farm
and cleaned. with horses alone, and the cost of operating with the

tractor and a certain number of horses. Not infrequent- 
The long delayed spring has given a little more U horses stand idle while the tractor is be ing used for 

grace to the man who has not got his farm machinery work because sufficient help is not available to use
in shape for the spring work. With labor so scarce f*1em at the same time, and in such cases part of tbr
and expensive it will pay to utilize every spare moment cost ,°^ their maintenance must be considered when
in providing against delays later on that might have fiRuring the cost of farm operation since they
been avoided. much a part of the farm power plant as is the* tractor.

Neither should it he forgotten that not only should For a number of years following the introduction
the relative experse of operation \\ i*h the two methods of gasoline and kerosene tractors the only special equip- 
be considered, but also the relative results.
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Has the mower been lying outside all winter? If 

so and if von expect to work with it this summer it will 
probably need some repairs. Repairs take considerable 
time and when haying time arrives there will be no time 
to spare. Gel at It on the first rainy day and see that 
the haying machinery is in condition for the work it

ment for use with these machines was the gang plow. 
Experience soon demonstrated, however, that a great 
many of the horse-drawn machines which could be 
attached behind the tractor were not sturdy enough for 
use w ith mechanical powc-r, because the latter is more 
powerful and unyielding than horses, and machines used 
in connection therewith are subject to more sudden 
.and severe jolts. As a consequence during the past 
two or three years, more attention has been given to the 
development of disks, binders and other machines 
especially constructed to withstand the heavier service.

It is obviously impossible to obtain maximum résulte 
with a tractor w hen it is used w ith implements designed 
primarily for use with horses, and the objection of many 
tractor owners that the tractor can not be used with 
profit for certain types of fitid work w-lll probably cease 

hold good with the further development of special 
machinery for use with the tractor. There is con
siderable activity at present in the line of further in
ventions of implements and attachments designed 
especially for use with the tractor. Many of these 
will doubtless Increase its value for farm work, making 
it practicable and economical for manv field operations 
where its use is now both impracticable and unecono
mical. It is for the purpose of doing w-ork of the nature 
last mentioned that several horses are often kept alter 
the purchase of the tractor. With the developmen 
of special machinery as above outlined, it seemsproba.t. 
that a higher percentage of work stock will be displaced 
where the tractor is used.

The amount of repairs required depends upon many 
factors, the most influential of which is the Pr°‘’cl?8I 
of the operator and the care he gives the outfit, 
when in use and when idle. The conditions un 
which the outfit is used—that is, whether onH®.u® 
ground, In dusty fields, etc.—the load it is r’e9uirf~.r 
pull, and, of course, the quality of the machine 1 ’
till effect the repair bills. Many tractors are H 
in repair by the manufacturer free of charge during ^ 
first year's service, excepting such items as aj"e ca**. 
In some fault of the operator. It Is not until these 
y ear, therefore, that the owner bears the full exÇeljSe|=pd 

t )t 110 tractor owners in the Da ko* as who hat 
t heir outfits one season or less (average age, 10 mol8._’ 
38 reported that tnev had spent nothing lor repa 
l lie others had repair bills varying from a lew cei 
to SI00 or more, the average being $29, making_ 
average repairs for the entire group about $1 • ,
average repairs for 137 Dakota outfits betwee
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Before you blame the tractor for the difficulties 

experienced and the poor work (lone, be sure that you 
know how to adjust the tractor Implements and how
to operate the 1 
and plows for instance

|S

ractor properly. There are plows 
and because one can ride a sulky 

or handle a walking plow expertly is not necessarily 
an indication that one can parse as an expert with a 
tractor plow.

‘
- Some Tractor Pointers for Everyday 

Use.

to
1!. -

:
it This article consists of excerpts from a bull, tin 

recently issued by the I '. S. Dept. of Agriculture covering 
the results of an inquiry among more than 300 farmers 
in North and South Dakota concerning their experiem e 
with tractors. We have selected such parts ol Hie 
bullet In as are deemed of great, si interest to our readers 

The cost of performing fa

The Wearing Parts of the Tractor Should 
be Exposed to the Dust.

Hi Not
n r-;

-8 Not a few farmers, when considering the 
tractor, hesitate because of the fear th 

be able to do the work 
This

pun ha: eH of ael-I operations with the 
tract, r is made up of four main far'nrs; nn tp-ly, opera! ing 
expenses (including fuel, oil, and 
depreciation, and man labor, 
some less important charges, such 
iii vestment. rest

< v may not
.. . satisfactory as with horses

applies particularly to plowing. That there is 
i reason for this attitude is indicated by the fact 

><■ .w per vent, of tractor owners report that the 
H . > 1,1 'v,?r8 <*onv ,IV 'he tractor is better than done
i,v h,.,r:vs- while only 2 t« t ,, n.t sav it i, ....... .
remaining (>1 percent, s.-e no difference.

1 he quality of work done in plowing d 
so much upon the tractor as upon the ph, 
adjustment. Endor average condition-, 
done b\ must engine gang plow s when 
i s fully equal, and oft 
cither a walking 
operated I 
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r ti Keep tl 
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n I 24 months (average age, 19H monthsi that will be available from the farm, will furnish the maker with milk of the best possible quality. Mow 
-gts bf I*'*"0.» machines between the ages of 25 and bulk of next winter’s feed. The ration can then be to do this is the farmer’s own problem, but he also 
was $40’ **, ra„e age, 33 months), average, repairs balanced with purchased feeds. will find that extra precaution costs money and that
36 months (ay®_ * ’ _ --------- ------—-------------  an extra price is necessary for better milk. The superior
amounted *" ' rted for repairs indicate an annual 1 f it is to develop into a profitable cow- or an animal product will partly provide this and co-operation will

The figure®, . ^he first three years of a tractor s of good size and vigor, the calf must be kept growing also help, but the best method of getting pay for the 
repair charge cent. of the first cost, but this would steadily from birth to maturity. A good growing heifer raw material of a quality actually produced is to adopt 
life of about » P during the latter years of its life, should gain at least thirty pounds a month for the first the method of paying according to test and to insist 
undoubtedly in . . 0ther machines. It would not three months and from then on until she is a year old the that only milk that is quite suitable for cheesemaking
38 is the case wi ^ cos^ 0f repairs for a tractor to gain should be a little more. be allowed to enter the vats. Eventually we must come
sjem safe to expe jQr otj,er farm machines, which ----------------------------------- to some practical system of grading milk and cream
average less cent. of the first cost, and it is not One of the reasons why it is not advisable to put the for the manufacture of such important foods as are all
is a little,over 4 pe amount to slightly more than young calves on pasture until they are about six months our dairy products. The consumer will demand it and
improbable tha , •■ -r costs to be charged against old is the fact that they require feed that is more con- he pays the bills. The farmer’s own interests will make
this. In ngurin» acre plowed, the average annual centrated than older animals. Grass is very bulky it profitable to comply with this requirement for a good 
each day of u8f , ag 4 per cent. of the first cost. and will prove uneconomical as a feed for the digestive product.
charge has been n p Acre system of the young animal. The principle question is how to get good clean milk

Plowing Done acrf _------ ------- ---------- ------- for the ^eesemaker. Obviously this problem is up to
The number of acres covered per y y P Do not breed the young heifers too early. The the farmer because the cheesemaker’s liability can begin

j „ hv a tractor is usually slightly great proper age for breeding will depend somewhat upon ordy when he receives the milk. Cheese making is more
”ra»«>d bvthe same sized horse-drawn plow. e aÇ.re the breed, but in general it is not wise to breed until Gr less of a summer business and unfortunately for the 
c0V mvered by two different machines, eac pu mg they are at least twenty months old. Heifers of the industry the summer months are the months when it is 
£ number of plow bottoms, olten varies con |arger breeds that mature later should not be bred as hardest to keep milk in good condition for any length
u «hiv because they travel at differentspeec s, are in ear|v as the smaller breeds. of time. Merely keeping milk cold is not enough. We

^™nt kinds of soil plowing different lengths of furrows, ------ -------------------------- - must go back further and see that the milk that is to
T*e Theoretically a 14-inch plow when drawn \ a |[ green crops are desired that can be cut an fed be kept cold is clean. Cleanliness is to some extent
!tnr should cover approximately 3 acres in an ordinary to the cattle during the dry season, a mixture of on and parallel with but even more important than the carrying 
traï;n- day of 10 hours, as the average plowing speed a ha]f bushels oats and one-half bushel peas, [>er acre back of our standardization process to the raw material. 
^liJhtlv more than 2 miles per hour. 1 his holds true is recommended. This mixture can be sown two or three if an milk were clean and cool when manufactured 
•Juial practice when the plowing conditions are tjmes, about two weeks apart, and afterwards a patch into dairy products there would be no need for Standard- 
TJ^hle provided the outfit does not give trouble. of mi|jet or Hungarian grass. izing raw materials because fresh milk cannot be altered
TkTk a 2-plow machine should plow 6 acres and a  _________________ except bv adulteration or condensing. It would be

» , ’«..rft m acres per dav, provided both travel „ . . , unfortunate and a poor commentary on the intelligence
10d,°Lera<re rate of speed and are kept moving. How- Clean Milk for Cheesemaking. and honesty of farmers if it should ever be necessary

' where trash, which frequently clogs the plows, has often been said that this is an age of standard- for us to have compulsory grading of ™lk for cheese
itobe turned under, each plow drawn by a large tractor nd there is more truth than poety in the state- factories. This should not be necessary and alter all
2 Overmuch less ground, in a day than one drawn ^atmn ̂ therej^ ^ ^ furning to markets where the best kind of grading ,s the kind that » donevoluntar-

small outfit, since the delays will naturally be in products for a guide as to what is required by ily, by each dairyman doing his best to producernssmmm EeSSShse't£,. .he figures furnished by .rac.o, owners ^ ilîï~hl« , "«■ ~

æHSH ÜsàiEHEBBE
SSSEEEEEEE

of the implement pulled and this m turn will depend nt of whjch , an early knowledge of he fact troub edue^ om* ^ the mi,k Qr clean the stable
upon the relative draft. The approximate acre g ^ if marketing is to be successful we must put on the lkj t t think in terms of cheese on
covered in a day of 10 hours with implements of different market whaf the market wants. The market ,s the at milking tin. , ^ table of some family

of the tractor for hauling advanced by men who have , u . . Farms. cow is a wonderful machine
tried it are the heavy wear and tear on both tractor and Soon Can this Scene be Duplicated on Hun for the manufacture within
wagons on hard roads, expense on the unloaded return human food and, like any other machine,
trip almost as great as when loaded, and difficulty in rnnsumer always wants good products. !'er ,10’, i... ta|<en care of. No other single animal,
handling heavy loads on grades. It is not surprising consumer an 1 ^ of quality, but only part her body Human being, is so important on this
therefore, that only about 14 per cent of tractor own- A„ consumers want the Nevertheless, aside 'he, her body we secure
ers report doing hauling with their outfits and that on of theconsumers are abi produCt than they will foran earth as the dai y condenaed, evaporated and
the whole, hauling respresents less than 3 per cent, of a|i will pay mo bvious thing to do is to strive for milk c , \ py other important products
the work done bv tractors in the Dakotas. inferior one and the obvmus t g of OUr best rKiVv-derefl milks t esi te y the fceding 0f other

-w.au,,, —tût v; ttn

gssfe svalue as human a,most absolute dependence are just as ™P° h that the milk is actually manu-
a world market In fact the aim ^ wor,d,s market cause it is from tnese 1 a The cow will need

When the calf is about two months old it may begin of thfe farmer’s success that » toohttle especially for the nianufactu^e of^cleanm^,
t° nibble a little corn silage. This may be fed more or is a jyjOSt of us when w-e are not g g why because milk itself is over 80 P01,. ' ter besides that
'ess freelv, but the calves will not cat any appreciable realized. M our products want to k , | that yields heavily needs all thl*w? ® ^xj,. Some

........
low or high and if low. .^product itself. Standard- while others, unle“ Brewers’ grains, distillery slops
what is the matter with the P he things that unsatisfactory results. » spoiled hay, sillet»
Sâ», or rather <« "«"U. V*»™ ToL»’ ■"«»« "*
S3 Ta eC S MS*. “hlSS” feeds likely)^ produce sad, result,.

detriment it is. We are ^"‘^'u^nd standardize i,, Dirty stable, are the “.P^dition. is very
ran begin at the marketable P ‘aterjal with our stand- lack of sufficient help. ^ bpth conditions are met
we must start back at 'he ra ^ ,uct that grades hard to overcome hi t^^ geripus and may even,

-T - """ KwTKÏÏS-'ît "J£?
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skim-milk or whey as long as 
in the better growth secured.

months

Keep the calves on 
possible. It will 
If they
all the better.

pay
continue to get milk for six or sevencan

Sometimes, when neither skim-milk or whey can >e 
secured, the use of hay tea is suggested. This is mane 
bv boiling cut clover or timothy until a strong tea is 
secured, which is fed in exactly the same manner as 
milk.

Plan to keep 1 he young c; 
ate at least six months old. 
such an extent that. : they 
and the skin of a calf is 
to stand the hot

likely to take poor grow 
tough enough to enable it

sun.

It is good policy to grow all the roughages on tli. 
Iarm 'ha» can be grown. ' These, together with the g min
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mmarket milk to our city markets because they must Rivcniiead Fanny Cornucopia, Win. McKeen, Dlicklind P.
keep their stables in better condition than is usual and Scarboro let 210.00 **
the milk must be cared for properly. This is one of the Lyndenwood Comet Ormsbv, Geo. Forester. 205.00 Editor 1 he Farmer’s Advocate”:
reasons why market milk is worth more than cheese Mercena Hengcrveld Korndyke, W. W. Cluhine 240.00 In order to raise ducklings sucre* f u * r£B
milk. Dirty stables and cows mean that much dirt Lora Mav Pontiac, F. C. Brown 145.00 should be.carefully selected and kent ‘ y‘ the
can find its way into the milk pail and dirty straw or Susie Korndyke Walker, H. Adamson............  180.00 place, and set in from ten to twelve H la 3 drX, cool
manure abounds in the more injurious bacteria, we are Neta Pontiac Sylvia, H. Adamson 175.00 laid. The nest should be thoroughly m a!ter being
told One often notices the practice of cleaning the Dorothy Hill, H. W. Emerson 232.50 cut to fit the nest, then put chaff twnT^c and *>d
stable or bedding down the cows while the milking is _ deep on top of the sod. Hollow tl > JT- ^ inches
being done and those who do it are either careless, or so as to make it nest shape 'C SOd m ^ cent*
they do not realize that the air becomes heavy with dust, L>|| Ï ] T r I D Put the hen on the nest for n ,t„„
some of which inevitably finds its way into the milk 1-V X XV X e her used to the nest before sett 6» '^ç.V80 as to
pad Do not leave the milk standing in the stable ----- ' "" ■=—■■■ ' ------- -- put in front of the hpn so as to orewnt ntk LShouW be
while the calves are fed or the last little chores are done , , . ,, , » ine the eirvs The hpn 11 , 11 ?TBerbensbnsiVabout the barn. Take it out of the stable air as quickly ,™e °rchard ,|S,USual >' 3,1 'dealf plac,e fo rear >OU"g "vice a day ShD"ld l>e fed and^Kj
as possible after it is drawn. " Poultry stock. They get plenty of shade, exercise and if îhe eggs should hamcn m

What is the use of having clean healthy cows and a ,ma ee • _________ __ ___________ while sitting, they should washed nfoke 10 the ne#
clean stables if we draw the fresh uncontaminated milk an(] tffien fresh chafl- DUf :n t) ln mkewarni water
into dirty mill$ pails or dirtv milking machines? The If the broody hens are allowed to occupy the nests. ducklings start to nick the rt, n "?■ As so°n as tl»
milk should be ca_ efully strained immediately after fhehens that want to lay cannot do so and the egg yield wann wgater‘every ‘four or ^,=8» « lull
milking through a fine, wire strainer or a clean cloth. » likely to tie curtailed. l>egiji tQ hatch QJt tflke them f £ n^en duckling,
The strainer requires special care and to keep -----------------—------------- basket, with a woolen cloth overthem m *» “
1 c ean -t requires to be rinsed and scalded put t^e chicks on new soil if possible and choose basket in the house where it is wami until all
after each milking. If cheese cloth is used to strain such as is not too heavy nor Çet. For the first When starting to feed the dmTIines^^^-
boiling occasionally wall heïP toVepit clean'undl it"is WCek or 80 ^ey should not be given too much range. ^i^^Vve^toTheTn^^k h°UrS °H' S
ZSïLSïSSl , Do not I,,™, that w„h ,h, ,dv=„, o( .am, .,„h„ * ««J. ^

liecause bacteria which cause the souring or the spoiling ‘he la>mK flock np,Ç<ls PlentV °f exercise and green feed. ™em out in wet grass until they are three or four weeh 
of milk would just as soon find their way into the milk free range is excellent nd reduces the amount of feed .tbem °n.b1rlfad anH ™‘lk for two or thro
by way of the milk ramas the milk pail. Much of the required, besides keepm the birds in good health. u ^ ' xT.i?. start, tkeiT1 on a mash of sour milk and
trouble from milking machines is due to the fact that . —-------------------- ------ sh°*s'. ¥'Vth® ,m.ash. f<?Hrfhou™ before feeding. W
they are not kept clean. It is just as possible to produce It is very important to remember that when hens f , ;ar ,s ,°u . H ,UI 1 or ducklings and it is best
clean milk drawn through a milking machine as by are used for hatching they must be dusted thorough- tn ‘ ve a ®n*'teJ" ia one corner so they can run under it
hand, but sometimes, due to carelessness, such milk is ly with insect powder a few days before the hatch comes trI* • 'if" . . ,c ,sur! and w,[*ds front striking them! -
not nearly as clean as that which is hand drawn. The off, or a heavy mortality may result among the chicks y S a*, *3u e , ,, water in front of them all the
statement that cleanliness is next to Godliness was ------------------- —------— t,me" trough should 1)6 Put in front of them about
never more true than in connection with the dairy in- A mixture of rolled oats or drv bread rmmk m inrhe® oeep, so as to prevent drowning. Youne
dustry. Eternal vigilance against the unclean in the gether with a small Quantity of b ird boiled peers = due can be raised on shorts and cornmeal. Mix 
price of clean milk and pure dairy foods. recommended for the first feed of one-th,rd cornmeal and two-thirds shorts and feed thro

, ,«e IZ':' *7*- KMv'p WeaHr S* i‘o,dmy„teUCl,"nE* ^ -a white apron—a clean one— and comb his hair and crumbs. icauy uu marKet.
have a bath before each milking. Not by any means, Leeds Lo.
although it might mean cleaner milk if he did—and 
less of it for the consumer. At least he can wash his 
hands and perhaps have a clean smock in the milk house 
that he can slip on when it comes time to milk. Clean 
earth even if eaten will not harm many people, but it is 
not the earth or the straw in the milk that spoils it but 
the injurious bacteria that cover it. The same is true 

Even clean hands probably carry 
bacteria, but if we could count the bacteria 
moderately dirty hand we would probably be astounded.
AH bacteria are not harmful, even to milk which is so 
very susceptible, but the harmful kinds arc so tiny and 
numerous that they are like the poor—they are always 
with us.
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Walter Manhard.
When the chicks hatch it is a good plan not to feed 

them anything for about three days because sufficient 
nourishment is provided within the egg to last the 
chick for this length of time. 7 
troubles may result from feeding too

Handling Young Chicks.
handling, young chicks, whether hatched by the 

natural or artificial method, that is to say, with a hen 
or with au incubator, many make the mistake of feeding

In
Bowel and digestive 

soon.

of our hands. some 
on even af ■

■
S m

:
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Î if ‘‘Let us then be up and doing” and if it is not practic
able for us to produce absolutely clean milk let us do 
the best we can. The spirit of cleanliness will produce 
marvellous results if we encourage it. Diseases and 
death to human beings follow in the wake of dirty milk.
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Holstein Sale at Unionville.

The weather on Tuesday, May 4, was too fine for the 
success of the Holstein sale, held at Unionville com
prising the herd of the late Frank Boyle. Many of 
the cows, too, had gone partly wrong in their udders 
from some cause or other, and this, of course pulled 
down the average as well as the prices of those which 
were sound.

: 1III
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Some cattle were consigned by W. F. Elliott and 
ihese also sold well within their value, and the sale 
throughout may be said to have favored the buyers 
rather than the sellers. The total receipts for the «le 
were $6,097, of which $4,510 was paid for the Bovle 
herd. The cows, three-years-old and upwards made 
an average of $222, and calves under a year sol’d frn,„ 
$50 up to $135. Following is a list of the animals sold 
for $100 or over, together with the names and addresses 
of their purchasers:

!

iff
/ ' Where Both Chickens and Children Have Free Range and Plenty to Eat. ^

As vet there is not sufficient green feed and insects 
give the birds all the feed they require on the range 

At an> rate it ,s not advisable to change the feed too 
suddenly and as tin- range gets better the grain that 
the hens have been used to should be gradually rut down

ji «' Dina Pontiac Galatia, A. 
Richmond Hill

V\ Stephenson,i$ '$2.35 00 
105.00 
•325.00

too soon after hatching. At the time it leaves the shell 
the young chick has a substantial amount of yolk at
tached to its digestive tract which is sufficient to provide 
it with all the feed it needs for five or six day's. Feeding 
before the greater part of this yolk is absorbed into the 
system is very likely to cause digestive troubles. After 
the chick has been hatched about three days, some 
feed should !>e given in small amounts and at frequent 
intervals. Feeding frequently is much better for the 
chicks than feeding larger amounts less frequently. It 
has been discovered that for the first ten days or two 
weeks it is a good plan to feed at two or three-hour 
intervals, giving five feeds per day, especially for early 
spring, while as the hours of daylight lengthen so that 
it is still light at 7 or 7.30 p.m., another feed should 
!>e given. Probably these feeds could lie equalized best 
throughout the day as suggested hv Professor W. R. 
Graham, O. A. C., Guelph, in the following: The first 
feed, 7 a.m.; second, 9 a.m.; third, 11.30 a.m.; fourth, 
2..30 p.m.; fifth, 5.30 p.m., and where a sixth feed is 
given, 7.15 or 7.30 p.m. It will be noticed that the 
two first feeds are only two hours apart, which is due 
to t he fact th at in the morning the chicks are hungry, and 
two fairly light feeds close together at this tiiee will 
have a tendency to avoid overfeeding.

We have already mentioned in these columns a 
mixture of rolled oats or stale bread crumbs, mixed 
with hard-boiled eggs for very young chicks. The 
eggs should lie boiled for thirty minutes and fed in 
proportion of six parts of rolled oats or bread urumbs

toHeifer ("all, f. W. Stewart, Lyn 
Pietertje Sy lvia, A. W. Churchill, Philipsville 
Kivermcad DeVries Sylvia, 11. \V. Emerso 

Harlem

i.

ï
200.00 
120.00 
155.00 
225.00 
125.00 

'i. 3.30.00 
ISO. 00 
260.00 
130.00

lleifcr Calf, F. C. Brown, NqTval 
Greenwood Princess, A. VV. Churchill
iiircSr! t c Lockvl'r' U,™K
Gipsy Wayne Pontiac, I',. E. Muirhead, Clarkso 
Queen Pontiac Ettie, Leslie Mason, Agincourt 
Queen Buttercup, A. W. Stephenson.
Heifer Calf, If. Xdamson, Edenvale 
Qut-vn Pontiac Buttercup, G. V. Lockyer 
National Echo I’osch, A. \V. Churchill 
Pietertje levai Be.,sic, Geo. Forester, Connie 
Sir Svlvia 'Vexai, I'.. F . Ramsey, Sharon 
Pont iac Sy|\ ia i 'c 

Bright i >n
Verhetie Qc Ko] Keyes, J. F. Flliott, Agj 
kivermcad Sylvi i Keyes, Carman Hake,
Spot tv

It
thi|lf,hhC flOC-n‘? 3 £°od.sized one and you arc not sure 
that there.wd! be sufficient of the right sort of green 
eed lor the summer months it will be profitable to plant 

two or three small patches of such crops as peas and 
oats. A row of sunflowers is desirable also for shade
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The latter should be finch ground, 
BSfc* feed can œcasionally be^iven of

^>maTuVah:trS:

chid feed^n “ d oatmeal, 30 parts: smal, cracked 
35 parts: «”nU‘^it chicken size, 5 parts One should 
corn, 30 parts. Krl ; -t ig given to the chickens in
always make sure h‘tgr tQ f|ed only rolled oats to 
some form. bPecause it is light in color and con-
very young chicks^s ^ s(,c it readily when thrown 
vement. The Sometimes chicks are started

nheai. but they .told only
tiï «tS learned S «. "ï. tâte

until they have n w;n clean up reasonably
-«“JlhKw" told ta carefully watched. The

g&KiSrx:

ïSlüSrt» of corn and wheat. If the above mixture 
• W the chicks the oatmeal may be gradually 
riddurîng ànd 'after the second week and whole 
eL Tiav be substituted for the cracked wheat as the 
S S-ÏS-r The feeding of chick, hatched by t hen is much more simple than where the hatching is 
artificial, principally because the hen will pretty well 
look after the flock fyr the first few days, and to a con-
Si^uSLdilgTntdCoverfeeding should be avoided 

Feeding tests have been conducted which show that 
about one ounce of feed per day for twelve chicks is the 
proper amount when feeding is first started, and that an 
increase should lie given ordinarily about the fourth 
or fifth day. This increase should ot be very heavy. 
We are told that it should never xceed one-quarter 
of an ounce per day to a flock of sixty chickens. When 
the chicks are a week or ten days old it may be necessary 
to use some kind of a filler that will provide bulk in the 
ration, and for this purpose cooked vegetables, dried 
to a crumbly condition by the addition of shorts or 
middlings, will be found economical. Sometimes 
stale bread moistened with milk can be used satis
factorily, and about this time also it is a good idea to 
add some bone meal to the ration, but only up to five 
percent, or less. After the fourth or fifth day a little 
powdered charcoal will tend to correct digestive dis-

good mash for this purpose consists of bran, shorts and 
corn meal in equal parts, with an addition of ten p?r cent 
of animal meal or beef scrap. An additional feed of 
mash per day will help to force the chicks along, but is 
not advisable unless forcing is necessary.

( hicks hatched at this season when they can range 
of doors very early need not be fed as often, or as 

carefully, as described above, at least after the first two 
weeks. If they are being brooded by a hen, she will 
look after them to a great extent. Labor can be lessened 
during the spring and summer months by placing a 
hopper or trough of chick feed in the coop along with the 
hen and chicks, and keeping the supply of feed in it well 
maintained. This is an especially good plan where chicks 
have a good range about the fields of the average farm. 
The supply should be large enough to last about a week, 
and although the hopper may be made of any size or 
shape, it has been found that those which slope from 
both sides will feed better than those writh the slope on 
only one side. The coops and colony houses should be 
cleaned frequently and should be roomy enough to 
avoid over-crowding. Confining the chickens in close, 
stuffy houses will weaken them quicker than almost 
anything else.

is not too large a line of stakes across the other end w ill 
be of assistance. The wire can then be used to mark 
each tree row between each corresponding pair of stakes. 
Having placed a stake at the place where^each tree is to 
go, these should be lined up where this is necessary before 
the trees are set.

It should be unnecessary to remark that the soil 
should have received thorough preparation previous to 
planting, so that there will lie plenty of fine earth which 
can be worked in and pressed firmly about the trees.
It is quite true that lalior is very scarce, and that prepara
tion of the soil costs now much more than it formerly 
did, but at the same time nursery stock is scarce and 
very expensive.

It should be remarked also, of course, that different 
varieties will require different distances of planting. 
The size of the individual tree or variety when mature 
should be the guide to the distance of planting, and the 
aim should lie to give the tree plenty of room, while still 
being as economical as possible of ground. Such 
varieties as Baldwin, Snow, Golden Russet, Graven- 
stein. Greening, King, McIntosh and Spy are all strong 
growing varieties in the better apple sections, ana 
should be planted no less than thirty-five and preteratny 
forty feet apart each way. On the other hand, the 
Ben Davis, Alexander, Blenheim, Hubbardston and 
Stark are more moderate growing and may be planted 
somewhat closer together, but under no condition less 
than thirty feet apart. Duchess, Wagener and Wealthy, 
the three common filler varieties which are often planted 
to utilize the space more thoroughly while the orchard 
is young, but which should be removed as soon as the 
standard varieties reach maturity and_ require all the 

smaller growing, earlier bearing and may tie 
planted still closer together. ,

On the whole, spring planting is undoubtedly the 
best, but there is no objection to fall planting t* trees 
can be secured in the fall that are fully matured. 1 lan 
ing is at the very least a two-man job, and three men can 
lie used to excellent advantage after the orchard is lat< 
out and the trees are on the ground. In this connection 
it is well to point out that trees should not be allowej 
to lie on the ground with roots exposed for any _
of time. A few trees may tie distributed ahead ol tne 
planter without harm, but no more on the ordinary 
day than a bundle, say, of twenty-five. The rcmaini g 
bundles necessary for the orchard should always 
heeled in, as shown in the accompanying illustration. 
To do this only requires two or three minutes work 
with the shovel, and to lift a bundle of trees requires no 
extra work. The best method of procedure in pctuiii 
planting is to use a planting board, such as is shown n 
the second illustration accompanying this article. 
This board is placed at the stake where the tree is to 

with the stake in the centre notch where the tree is 
now standing. Two pegs are provided to ht ho es 
in either end of the planting board. The board is 
placed in position around the stake and pegged down. 
One end is lifted and the hole dug where the stake is. 
The board is then placed back in post ion and the tree 
inserted as shown in the illustration. Itr will lie noticed 
from this illustration that the tree is being set one or 

inches deeper into the ground than it originaii 
stood in the nursery; that is to say, the union betwee 
the bud and the stalk, which is very noticeable on a 
trees and is situated only a few inches above the root, 
is well buried when the trees are planted Moreover, 
it will be noticed that the side branches have all been 
removed from the young tree, leaving only a whip. 
Part of the roots are also removed, especially of all tap 
roots that are of any size. Remove, in addition, all 
broken or injured roots. After the orchard is all planted 
the trees can be headed back to the desired height, which 
will vary from 18 to 24 inches preferably, depending 
uoon the height at which the desired arrangement ot
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HORTICULTURE.
Setting Out the Orchard.

The late spring and considerable wet weather has 
delayed all operations on the land, with the result that 
new orchards to be set out this spring have had to 
await the coming of more favorable weather before the 
soil was fit to handle. Planting is now going on and has 
been for a week or so in the earlier districts, but there 
is still time in most of the apple sections of the Province 
for the setting out of young trees.

Those who are about to set out new orchards this 
spring have probably made up their minds already just 
how the orchard is to be laid out, but it may be in
teresting to note just here that there are several systems 
of planting, chief among which are the square or rec
tangular system, the quincunx and hexagonal systems. 
The square or rectangular system is the most common 
by far, in as much as the trees are set in rows that 
line up at right angles with each other, and also at right 
angles to the sides of the orchard. In the quincunx 
method, the same plan is followed but a tree is set in the 
centre of each square, or, in other words, along the side 
ofanorchard set out by this system only the end tree of 
every other row will come flush with the edge of the 
orchard, the first trees of alternate rows being set in 
half the distance between any two trees of the other 
rows. In the hexagonal system the trees are set so as 
to form hexagons, or six-sided figures, with one tree 
in the centre of each hexagon. This system gives the

and divides the air

space, are

altfr Max HARD.

Chicks.
her hatched by the 

• to say, with a hen 
e mistake of feeding

orders.
Some poultrymen advocate giving all the skÿn-milk 

to the chickens that they will take but Professor Graham 
advises the use of plenty of fresh water up to the tenth 
day, and after that the substituting of sour milk or 
buttermilk for the water. He states that the chick 
is likely to overfeed on milk fed in any quant ity prior 
to the tenth day and that all milk used should be sour. 
Green feed also is necessary after the first week. Lettuce 
or sprouted grains are excellent for this purpose, and are 
fed to supplement the other feeds, not to replace any 
of them. If feeding grains ot any kind, or chick feed, 
it should be scattered in the chaff on the floor of the 
pen, because after the chicks are a week old they will 
work away at it for practically a whole day and thus 
get the necessary exercise.

Frequent feeding should he continued until the 
chicks are four weeks old, if they are being brooded 
artificially. At four weeks the number of feeds can 
be reduced to four, and at seven weeks, to three feeds 
daily. When the feeds are reduced, to three times 
daily, the ration may consist of whole wheat and cracked 
corn fed in the morning and again in the evening, with 
a mash feed of some kind in the middle of the day. A

tie,

|lp m
greatest number of trees per 
and soil space more evenly, but is not so adaptable to 
the use of fillers and is sometimes a little more oitticult 
to cultivate. The square plan in perhaps the better 
all-round plan, since fillers can be used to any extent 
desired and cultivation can be carried on with equal 
facility in both directions.

Once having decided upon the plan of the orchard, 
it should be laid out and staked according to this plan. 
Staking is the only satisfactory method of getting trees 
to line up when planted, and, as an aid to straightness, 
the best method is undoubtedly the use of a long wire 
notched or marked at the proper distances that will 
stretch from one side of the field to the other. The 
first thing to do undoubtedly is to select one side of 
the field as a base line and run a stnght row of stakes 
across it at the proper distances apart. If the held
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budswhnrl°aif ** ?ecurec* that will eventually form a strong The deliberations were marked by harmony and earn- the House was in committee > 
mrim.e branches without the presence of in- estness throughout and the representatives left the occasion of an announcement th .u m^e this the

' • meeting feeling that a very forward step had been taken could not see fit to grant the inrrto "e .9?VÇntm»
toit ;n»h Nr* ,s set’ 80,116 little slant should be given both in regard to disease control and a better under- would not be discretion to inrreasf’,a<W,n? Hat ft
winHs ,! „ *,rect;?n of the prevailing winds. If the standing between producers, packers an Department, demnity of members at the first A!!' the rsr?sional h.
hut ver7 heavy', no particular slant is necessary, The suggestion was even made that such board should His thought apparently was that I? " .■ Parliament
be infliit-nZvfrî heavy the uprightness of, the tree will be permanent in nature and meet two or ree times an- questionable character are fren uen t a *ircs 
so that P,.pnt0 a surprising extent, and a slant is given nually' to discuss all matters peculiar to the live-stock ments in the early part of the C°Wm-
holJ m-enare?, fa l>:uthe wi" stand “Plight. The industry. in the hope that the voter will forJet tlhe ^«ment,
(leer, ^or the tree should be large enough and ------—------------------------- the next election Premier Hr get about them before
,hem , °iUfh t0 ^commodate all the roots and to allow _ c . _ „ o have my symmthy in ,TeJ V menZ
comfort* W spread out in what might be spoken of as a GraSS Seed Quotations. living, but weThouW êo baft (At, °f the ,hiKh cost“
man can^Iu^^'t^T thnf Y1*".are ufed’ one During the last couple of months there has been con- find what the people think.* I ,°ieht “"^'tuenciesand 
while the other Iff if ^ anc* distribute the trees siderable difference in the price farmers haw received an indemnity and not a salary Th w ^ ^®
of equal size and " t !lTtW,th T^1" plant'ng ,x)ard for clover seed and what other farmers have been ward in the honor and JriTK'of 80,1,6
memlier that the sround i 1 ^t'® imP^r,ant t0 J?" obliged to pay when purchasing from the dealers on the I he Government absolutely cannot consider^V^°UDt,y- 
about the roots a^ that fi™ d Md I retad arket- The difference has been sufficient to in the indemnity.” The Premier’s contention*”6 ‘“W6
about the roots so lhat th e earth sho d first be put rouse suspicion of profiteering on the part of some- right that the $1,400 is an indemnity ”Jsnodoubt 
many trees reeularlv die may 3 alt' ^ 1 . ne> and lead the less skeptical producers to wonder salary, but ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate”’
planted firmlJ enough Ahovi^all Th' ^ in°5 just where the reason for this disparity in prices was to stand both with regard to the House of Aim n ^
trees planted firmly enough ni h fi,nB8’ be found. In an effort to obtain an explanation and Ottawa and the Provincial Legislature that a ?™ons,atP hrmly enough and have the rows straight. facts regarding the matter, a representative of ‘‘The should at least be sufficient to meet the ,

Farmer’s Advocate” discussed it with George Clark, cidential to membership in these letrislat"^)eniv!i,ln
D„. . . Dominion Seed Commissioner, who gave the following and to at least partially reconmense thoPotato Growing in 1920. explanation: Ibss of time in attending* his own duties

ht.iroR ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate"- The enormous demand for clover seed existing here cases loss of money thereby. Where the indent!

crop was short a car of^Oii*^ 6 country t^Je P°tato clover seed to America. This began to pour in early in good men cannot afford the time necessary to fulfil th!
brought in and many farmers h gr<ht° P°tatoes was March, and brokers at once began to circularize the functions of a Commoner or a member of the Legislature
Stock, and some of "Awïs ffir supple"ary retail merchants, offering imported seed at quite and while Premier Drury is, weTlLve WiuffiW
suggested to a farmer who Q IS, ^.eai/ J* Tas r^ucriQ,J on what the merchants had paid for the stoc ,n witholding his consent at the present time from a 
he had better stock up'for seed whence roi.fiVh'AA^t t,he> Y' a<:<-'L1l,'l"latf‘d’ from which the spring seeding measure which would practically double the salaries 
them for about $1.50 per bag as not itnec JnnMrv»?1 demand would be met. This created a spirit of uneasi- of °ur legislators, we are at the same time convinced that
be dearer in the spring ‘‘Oh’ no ”°h -j .ou ,ke!X n|.ss m tke retail trade, and retailers put forth greater a sessional indemnity of $2,500 is by no means dis-
be a lot cheaper next spring" Tlmre n ’ V W1" efforts to dispose of their stocks. Then, as seeding was proportionate to fair indemnification of member
of that kind ^ery yea ' 8' 3rC W,SeaCrCS bnished, !n ,the Southern States- .‘be carry-over was Many people may feel that sinceThe ProSncSTfi

In a potato-growing HUtr.W u , , Un?ped back ,on the market. This, of course, reacted ’ature usually sits only about seven weeks a sum of
prevailed last summer hvo very good crops !yk on thÇ big markets, such as Toledo and Chicago. *1,400, or $200 per week, should be sufficient to fully
the prices of potato^ wh,Vh h^H ~ A ,*, A -T8 ab,°ut 7 Canadian seed trade accepts Toledo as a guide in indemnify any member of the House. The chances
for Cobblers One of them ' .J*1* "Y ^° t dJ 3S. Ch,cago timothy seed, so it is are, however, that these same people will be among the
drop all of a sudden one of the<A ^‘U'i!h>y WA ! t0 understand how conditions in the United States fifst to expect their local member to attend every event

‘‘Well there ire I t^f f ^ ,??ld a,rC 800,1 reflected in Canada. I hç result was that of any importance in the community, and to be among
back their crop for $5 hag ” hiL° ' ’"u8 *‘7 °n }h.e basis of October and November the first to subscribe to any fund being raised in his
t*e true with regard to his locality hnAhl iAhl.8V“ght m pri.ce> and sÇed in farmers' hands riding. I lie unfairness of expecting the latter is, of
what was taking place in other localities dldn 1 know , accepted only on the fall delivery valuation. The course obvious, but as long as people are people, the 

When it is general! -1- , ‘ s' .. men bax’C| °f course, been selling largely from man who gets their votes will be expected to pay for
potato district^ in tl. Y ’noJj[_n^at some early producing s . res accumulated last fall and cleaned throughout the 11 m so'ue way or another, so that the more he is expected
frosts in succession AAvA!* A3c ^een vis'ted by three v er' A 1Cre was a,'ud 'n buying early in the Vear spend during the course of his membership in the 
Fastern Canaffi. for d tha V" S’ buyers werc souring on arcount of a considerable supply being then on the House, the more he is entitled to receive of the people’s
on hand it migh/ Aany ,surp!us stock they may have " arkf atfa fairly reasonable figure, and until that was uioney. It is a noteworthy fact that at the present
early potatoesVs™qJu°d 'T,'0' -° enlarge the area to J1, .l[the buyers operated very cautiously. The t,me the only men who can honestly be satisfied with the
demand for them who, A 35 t^ere 15 b?und to be a good ?, e 'v^le matter is that the influx of seed from present indemnities are those men who have at least
are thus affected I ^ suppI,es from the States b ,rope'. and the high price generally dammed back the a fair amount of this world’s goods. Few men enter the 
well It is overlont-e t* I ' tbe ^xcbange situation as PP, !’! farmers hands and rendered it more or less House out of motives of philanthropy, but most men
as high as they haved|ig„n'anV. A1 when ?otatoes are Ihlrm,'6 for.spnfng ling. For the last few weeks are ready if satisfactorily treated to give the best service 
stocks down closer than tf:11 their own ‘ ^‘e'1 m farmers’ hands has l>een valued on a °[ u’hich they are capable. The difficulty arises from
balances those who have V';Y;A °Uf l’ ,^’.hlch. c0ll,'ter- ” u "mn delivery and has the value indicated tb® fact that if the people insist on paying a minimum
prices. - 3 C 3 0 of bolding for higher ' •, ! e,.t quotations.^ indemnity to members, they need only expect the min-

Whcn = a - ' j ommissioner’s explanation would lead one to imum of results from these members,
get mivPrl iî<!iP0tat0eSa?scar<'e’itisthenthat varieties f"™,. ‘n- farmefs having clover seed for sale, and , , During the week, important alterations in the
his srp,i c. n, aanies changed so that when one buys '8 '' ls.,ng }° buy, should get together and deal Workmen’s Compensation Act were brought before
get „„Kt fr0ni u"re,|able sources he is likely to ,'Jfa , I' _ In this way sellers would loe more likely !he House, when the first meeting of an amend-
isn’i i;ui, ? ing, under some name, of course, but it F L. 3 their product is worth and farmers wishing 'ng bill was asked for by the Honorable Walter
(listri i tl' ° )e,.^b^ rigbt name. In suitable potato U' would get better value for their monov. Kollo, Minister of Labor. Funeral allowances are
this year A 'S ■ , P,>„ e a large acreage planted again " - increased from $75 to $125. The monthly pay-
,,m,m,|' w 1 wel1 repay the growers to fit their Sessional Indamnlfln ft • , ment to widows who are sole dependents is to be in-
cultivition ’ >e preparcd to spray, and give to good ' ^ Indemnities Up in the increased from $50 to $40 per month. The additional

Legislature. monthly allowance for children is to be increased from
the Budget in the Provint-; ,l i „ ■ f F‘i*° to $1° Per month, while an increase from $10 to

ature came to an end on Monday night \l \ ;’t8\S ^ 0 per month will be made in the
time during the debate was the , ! I .3-V ’’ "'lt are the sole dependents. The monthly allowances 

critical of the new Government This SSIOn xery to dependents other than widows, husbands or chiWren 
only natural, in as much as thc ex,Ï dit re AAT’. Y'A arC increased from $20 to $40 per month, while 

by the Provincial Treasurer were incurred In ,V."i ? mcreased compensation to injured workmen amounts 
Government. Most of the members ran true , ef atc to 75 instead of 55 per cent, of the wages. The Minister 
and followed the discussion in all onen deb ,A * f,°n" of Labor stated that the Workmen’s Compensation is
that on the Budget an,l on the address in r .’ T A® paid hy the employers from the industry in.which 
Speech from the Throne, of advocating all an,|y t° t|hC the lnjury takes place, and the increase m the 
ideas that may have occurred to thenwinrin f,sundry present allowance will have to lx: borne by the «me 
year. The abolition ofpatronage th As* i^-®’ peoplc wh° are at present paying the compensation, 
of members for civil sendee annom’tmeni e I^msibditx It was intended, said the Minister, to have the new 
treatment of grains for smut the i-stabbshlllenA^f Pressions become operative sixty days from the giving of
demonstration farms, the development of the cT«rn Royal assent,
ment housing scheme, the establishment of a com 
mission to control brickyards md b, i a. co,n
tl,,. \,,rth ,n, 1 . rK K>a.™.s and lumber operations in■Nor n, and severe criticism of the Ontario Ti 
aiue Act were all discusse!) by one member 
I here were no amendments offered 
Hie last hours of the debat 
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IP ; •; il Participation Certificates Worth 40 

Cents.
James Stewart, Chairman of the Canadian Wheat 

Board has announced that participation art®. . 
will be worth not less than 40 cents per bushel wnic 
will add considerably to the selling price already 0 
tained. The official statement of the Wheat boa 
reads as follows:

“ I lie Canadian Wheat Board feels that some ■ • 
should be given as to the probable value of the Pa jc 
Pat ion certificates issued by the board. The wn 
has not all been marketed by the farmers, and it is in 
difficult to estimate closely the quantity remaining 
their hands to be marketed before the new crop. H 
factors enter into the situation, such as the values p 
vailing when and as the wheat is marketed, as ' 
the quantity required for domestic use before the 
crop, a late harvest making a difference of severa
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A meeting of great importance to the live stock 

mdustrv was held at Ottawa on Mav 5 and (i when 
représentât iyes of the producers, packers and Depart 
' Sericulture got together in an effort 1 devise
a -cl,, ne whereby disease in Canada’s live stoc might 

1 -, 1 "berculosi of course, is the most serious
OtTthe fir "(' ,|,1|>01? . ! 11 s ,urge attention was focused 
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”Notwithstanding this, the board estimates D 

should l,c able to pay at least 40 cents per bushel aga 
he wheat represented by the participation certi • 

"At the conclusion of the present season c0IJ*P , 
returns of the year’s operations will be made know 
a final report as to the full value of the participa 
certificates will be issued.”
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HOGS
Receipts 

Same Week
Ending 

1919 Apr. 29 
3,923 5,342

1,190 1,251 1,384 21.00
775 1,210

1,814 4,533 1,9.50
351 1,23ft 408
263 398 328

Top Price Selects 
Same 
Week 
1919

Week
Ending Week 
May 6 
8,758

Week 
Ending 
May 6 
$20.50 $22.25

22.25 
22.25 
21 25 
21.75 
21.50

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 29 
$21.00 
21.50
21.50 

. 20.00
21.00
20.50

Toronto (U. S. Y.) 
Montreal (Pt. St. Chas.) 
Montreal (East End) 
Winnipeg 
Calgary
Edmonton........................

1,274 21 00
20.75 
21.50 
20.75

SHEEP
Top Price Good Lambs

Same Week
Week Endin 
1919 Apr. 2

$19.00........ $21.00
12 00 
12 00 
15.25

Receipts 
Week Same 

Ending 
May 6

Week 
Ending 
May 6 
$20.00 

14 00 
14 00 15.00
16 00 ----------

Week 
Week Ending 
1919 Apr. 29 

27 ....... 245285
15.006788136 

71 109
33

164
12713

15.00424 16530

MONTREAL 
(Pt. St. Charles)

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

TORONTO
Top
Price

Avgc.
Price

Top
Price

Price Range 
Bulk Sales

Avge.
Price No.Classification

Steers
No.

$14.89 $14 50-$15.50 $15.75heavy finished. 211
$15.00$14 50-$15 0040 $14.75.0013.75- 14.75 

10 50- 13.50
Steers 631 ....... 14.23

73 12.21
good

1,000-1,200 common .50
14.75
13.00

13 00- 14.7523........  14. (X)
11.50. 10.50- 12.00

15.0013 25- 14.50 
10 00- 13.00 13.00

good 1,528 13.77
501 11.31

Steers
700-1,000 42common

13.50 12.50- 13.75 13.75

10.50
1715.00

13.75
13.00

13.00- 14.50 
10.50- 13.25 
8.50- 12.50

1,192 12.73
161 . 11.99

good
fair.

11.00- 12.25 
9.00- 10.50

11.253Heifers 9.50359.99107common
11 00- 12.00 12.00 

11.00

12.00
10.50

11.50 
44........ 9.00
18.12.50

11.00
10.50- 12. 

. 9.84........ 8.50- 11.
175 11 45good

common
Cows 8.00- 10.50

627
11 00- 12.00. 

.......  8.50- 10.00

5.00- 7.00.

1010.50- 12.00 12.25
8.50- 10 75 11 00

11.1695good
common .

Bulls 57........9.3159
7.006.50237.005.50- 7.006.22178Cankers & Cutters

21
Oxen

17.2514 00- 16.503,369 15.00.22.003,985. 17.24 14.00- 19 50veal
grass

Calves
24

403 11.22 10.50-11.50 1150good
fair

Stockers
450-800 8.75- 11.009.53238 .

.5011.50- 12.50 
11.25- 12 00

12.21
11.64

188good
fair

Feeders
800-1,100

.0016
20.85 20 50- 21.00 21.00(off) 90220.00- 20.50 20.50

19.00- 19.25 
18.00- 18.25 
15.00- 17.25.

7,419 20.14
19.25

1,079 18.10
24816.25

14.25 13 25 15 25

selects 
heavies 

lights 
sows 
stags.....

15.25 (cars) 2050-2100 21001 20.80
16 85 16.50- 17 00

Hogs 
(fed and 

watered)

216.25
47.25
32511

14.00 (each)10.22...20.00 
17 (K)

17.00- 19.5093 18.35
2................ ....

goodLambs
common

14 00 
12.0025 12.7 12 50-------------

85 11.50.........  11.00- 12.00
heavy.

light
common

18.00
10.00169 16 03 ‘ÆSheer 17.6721

young heifers averaging nine hJj"drecl 
and twenty pounds brought *13.10. 
The majority of the common grades ol 
cows were sold at prices ranging trom 
$8.50 to $9.50 per hundred. There were 
very few cows offered and for the best tn 
top price was $12. Canners remained 
steady from $5 to $5.50. The lowest 
price for steers and heifers was $7.,Hi 
this figure being paid for some very 
thin young stock averaging five hundred 
and eighty pounds. A couple of bu s 
less than one-year-old brought $13, whi 
the top for heavy fat bulls was $12. 
Fairly heavy meaty bulls brought from 
$10 to $10.50, and common bulls irom 
to $9.50. There was a good firm market 
for veal calves throughout the week, 
the top price for a straight load was 
$17.25, while a number of loads were sold 
from $16 to $16.50. Mixed lots of fair 
quality brought $14 to H4-^ 
very common thin calves from $10 UP- 

Good undipped sheep sold up to $14 
per hundred. Clipped sheep from *1' 
to $12.50, and lambs from $10 to $14 each.

Hogs sold for $20.50 to $21 per hundred 
off cars, the latter price being principally 
paid by the local butchers. There was an 
easier tone at the close of the week.

Pt St. Charles.—The total receipts 
from January 1st to April 29th, mcluS’Ve, 
were: 9,481 cattle, 17,104 calves,19,234 
hogs and 5,008 sheep; compared with

hundred for undipped,$12 to $18 per
‘IhCduring the 
week, but easier at the close, when packers 
were successful in depressing values 25 
cents per hundred. Selects sold during 
the week at $20.25 to local packers, with 
local butchers paying, in some cases, 
cents above that figure. On rjiursday
most ol “«a
watered, with a few $20.25. lackers
buyers are talking lower levels

The - total receipts from January 
to April 29, inclusive, were 94,804 cattle 
23,942 calves, 125,534 hogs and 14,89a 
sheep; compared with 10o,77(> cattle 
19 416 calves, 126,981 hogs and 27,076
sheep received during the corresponding
period of 1919.

the sales ran from $12.25 down. There 
was a considerable demand for feeding
cattle, but the high prices eliminated
most of the feeder buyers; the abattoirs 
buying for the killing pens, bid feeder 
cattle to a point where graziers considered 
it unwise to operate. A few choice 
feeders sold at $13.25 per hundred, and 
good stockers and feeders bringi g 
generally from $11 to $12.50, and medium 
quality from $9.50 to $11. Milch cows 
had a quiet trade; while a few cows o 
choice quality sold up to $165 most of 
the sales were made from $80 to $ 30 
The spring calf crop from the dairy
districts is being marketed in record 
volume, local receipts running much 
heavier than during last year * 
American quotations on live and dresse 
veal governthe course of thelocal calf trade 
a stronger tone on United States markets
forced an advance in Toronto Prl«s,
as high as $22 per hundred was .paidMo 
choice veal on Wednesday with 
of the sales from $17 to $19 ^hundred 

82 above the prices ol tne 
... the closing market 
and earlier accessions 

completely lost.

Montreal.
There was a light run of cattle during 

week and quotations advanced tok h'igi, level reached a, ,he middle 
April. The top Price lo' the week 

was paid when a load of steers averaging 
ten hundred and ninety pounds sold at 
$15 tier hundred. Part of a load of 
Winnipeg steers brought $14.50, while 
$14 was paid for fifteen steers averaging 

hundred and thirty pounds which 
cent, of dressed

or about 
previous week, 
values weakened
in prices were almost meagre

Lamb and sheep receipts were n eag^
afid trading featureless^ Sfir'^g ^
sold from $9 to $18 ” , rKHinds;
price being for lam » around sot^pot^ 
yearlings sold up to $-0, a

On

yielded practically o4 per 
meat after allowing 2 per cent for cooling. 
One lot made up principally of choice
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, and Other Leading Markets
Week Ending May 6. Receipts and Market Tops.

CATTLE

ADVOCATE. 923
-

Dominion Department of Agriculture, U« 
Stock Branch, Market» Intelligence Division

CALVES/Receipts Top Price Good CalvesTop Price Good Steers 
(1,000-1,200) 

Same 
Week

Receipts
Week 

Ending 
May 6

Same 
Week 
1919 

7,313 3,1(H)

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 29

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 29 

4,167 
384 820

908.. . 
1,508

Week
Ending

Same 
Week
1919

$15.00 $20. (X)
12.50 17.00
12.50

Week 
Ending 
May 6 
$22.

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 29 

$15.25 $1425
14.50 14.75
14.50 
15.00
15.50 13.75 

13.50

Week Same
Ending Week
May 6
4,009 594
3,400 1,946
2,235 2,205 3,693 17.

222 168 243 17.
10 . 12. 

3 15.

Week 
Ending 
Apr. 29 

3,080 
3,790 17.

1919 1919
- MontiraKPt' St.^Chas. )

Montreal (East End)
Winnipeg
Calgary
Edmonton

.00368 00
253 675

1,575 3,037
17.00 

16.00 17.00
.00 14.75

14.5015.00 
14.25 
13.50 15.00

968 948 66
13.00 15.00441 182 29 42

Market Comments.
• Toronto (Union Stock Yards.)

The movement of cattle during the 
week was an indication that marketings 
of staU-fed stock are following a normal 
course. Approximately sixty-three 
hundred head comprised the offering for 
the week. On Monday, receipts totalled 
twenty-six hundred head and in a snappy 
market, values appreciated fully 50 cents 
per hundred, while with two thousand 
cattle on hand on Wednesday a further 

of 25 cents occurred, bringingincrease
prices back to a level with the high point 
of the season. The market closed on 
Thursday with a good steady undertone 
at the higher level. While few cattle 
were'loaded for Buffalo, the switchmen’s 
strike, which restricted receipts and 
forced values to a higher level at that 
point, undoubtedly was a factor con
tributing to the local advance. However, 
the packers are not overloaded with 
fresh meat stocks, and are buying 
"hand to mouth” basis; anything indica- 
ing a shortage of supplies immediately 
produces a stronger tone in the market. 
Advices from the country are conflicting, 
it being frequently stated that the move
ment of winter-fed cattle has about 
run its course, while other reports are to 
the effect that heavy deliveries are yet 
to come. Provided there is exportable 
surplus of cattle, the foreign markets 
is the final factor in determining values, 
hut the

on a

proper regulation of supply 
has a big influence in determining the 
stability of the trade. Notwithstanding 
the present high market, shippers should 
unload only a normal volume for the 
next week in order to avoid any serious 
depression in values. The trade was able 
to absorb the few heavy cattle on sale, but 
a distinct preference was shown for the 
“Khter grades, if of good quality. An 
•xld heavy steer or two sold at $16, but 
°ne of the finest loads of heavy cattle 
shipped to the market this season was 
sold at $15.75 per hundred; these latter 
averaged fourteen hundred and eighteen 
pounds and were fed by J. Muir of Pt.
si-'rA Ontario. A lighter load sold at 
* 0 50, and 
$11.75 several loads moved from 

• I Î0 $15.25. Steers of lighter 
tights including handyweight butchers 

,a ?articularly good trade, and nine 
nin u ^by-beef quality which averaged 

hundred pounds sold at $16, and 
erous individual sales were made 

tn tn ^uav* Pr'ce- Steers of ten hundred 
frnmW*i a hundred pounds sold generally 
In-in to, $T5, several hundred head 
„8.™>ved within that range; repre- 
a"r • salcs were those of twenty head 
Donna*11®. t«n hundred and eighty-eight 
aeinff8»41 seventeen head aver-
,tiLE,n hundred and forty pounds 
ten t,,,Lu a,nd thirty-four head averaging 
$14 l ^i.6d and seventy-five pounds at 
nuai;t '8ht steers and heifers of butcher 
avert'd UP to $14.50, eighteen head 
brinZrg.Llne hundred and fifty pounds 
averaoin Pr'( e; twenty-eight head
moved atnimh,U"drt<1 and fifty Pounds 
the sali-cat ®141°, and most of the 
medium 5ev'ade from $13.25 to $14.25; 
to $12 Quality moved from $11.50 
had pniinii*361^ hundred. Cows and bulls 
while $19 y 8,°?d clearances as the steers; 
extra ri.n;an< $13.50 were paid for a few 
made lrnmC*CinWS| most of the sales were 
in bulls snlj12'50 down. Extra quality 

"s sold up to $U, but most of

oFounded 186$
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, of course, that many 
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: the Provincial Legis- 
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House. The chances 
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. M..« 13, l»20
Founded 1866THE924

10,947 cattle, 22 982 calves 22 180 I 4,950 head, as compared with 8,715 I $31 to $32; No 3, per bushel, $29 to *30; I their favorites.—G. E. Day, Sec dLîs,

^ hfl&ZJtSTSSS!8,16 “Shortl,orn \/
East End.—The total receipts from I *------------------ I Seeds Retail.

UL246 Togs Toronto Produce. I Dealers quote clover and other seeds The Potato OoD. ^ I

cattle,’ H,8Î8eC^l”smi?iro7W,htîiïs13and c R<Aei?rts ,of lZe stock at th5. U^‘on ‘'Ved" clover, No. 1, per bushel, $48; (Experimental Farms Note)
5,912 sheep received during the’ cor ftock Vanls Toronto, on Monday, No 2 ^ bushd, $45 60; Alsike, No 1 The potato is one of our most im«É
resnnnHino • j r mio 8 I May 10, numbered 208 cars, 3,735 cattle, I bushel $49 20* No 2. per bushel, I . . importantrespond,ng per.od of 1919. I ^ h’g3> 39g sheep and ,’mbs. Steers ^ jo AlLlfaNo. 1, per bushel, $39; ^ C~PS- atl(l yet it is one that very

and heifers were barely steady. Best I No 2 per bushel, $37.20; Canadian, per I olten does not receive the attention it
steers weigh,ng 1100 to 1,300 each, sold I bushd $48 Sweet clOVer, best, per I should. It is the practice of manv
for $15 to $15.50 per hundred. Best bushe|_ $2,j.40. Timothy, No. 1, per farmers to leave the planting of ootatZ

Cattle. Cattle „„k„ ,„„,d out I Ch^etThe,*'«Lf,££ ^ *>“* N" ^ ****»»■ -til poetically

strong tor the week but wound up lower $14 to $14.75. Cows were strong; tops I Wholesale Fruits and Vegetables. I With the exception of, perhaps.some nart,
Western receipts were I $12 to $13. Bulls were strong; best I Receipts have been fairly heavy this I Qf the Maritime Province, th;. 1,

haH TJ liSt Week and this $12 to $13. Calves were weak and $2 past week, and trade active at firm prices, . * ™ _ h ,7 !?
l ^^ect on the eastern markets, I lower. Best veal was around S15. Best I excepting on new vegetables which have I R slaaNer yield

rUndr UP,fr0m a quarter wool sheep were $15 and clipped $13 to shoJed f weaker tendency. Honp iJnre th^ P‘an,ÿ
« lower than for the weeks open- I $14 per hundred; yearlings lambs (wool I Potatoes are still going skyward, and I .... f M ne fiddle or by the

Ind Æ* afkUndr 3 uhalf dollar on> were $18 to $20; best spring lambs, it now looks as if there might be a month ™,dA,„Rny thhe ea1of May
teek M ® tgur th,an f°r the Previous $15 to $16. Hogs sold at $20.25, fed and Gf famine here before the new ones arrive ' " . June *he ,seedt
week, placing the close of the week's watered. in anv Quantities u ? spro“tcd s0, mlich when tnese art
week"before3 t*^’6 * W3S f°r 'u BreadstuBs. Old vegetables are practically off the broken off at planting time the new,
la^w^k from $nStnPP*?f SnehrS. ^ Manitoba Wheat. - No. 1 northern, market; only a small quantity of carrots tiror as thev dTd Lrlv
treneraTrun nf'shinîv ÎÎ,450 the $2.80; No. 2 northern, $2.77; No. 3, and turnips being offered. F^he^inro it ^ré
générai run of shipping cattle were better l nnrthern .070 I Annies__$6 tn $8 ncr hbl • Western I furthermore it is important for theprogressed°"chlra^o* 'T- f * th® Manitoba Oats.-No. 2 C. W., $1.19^; Uto$G per$box. " ’ {he^hot weather 8yStem

sPt3 r™s aCnd h1s w Tn u"usVal|y No. 3 C. W„ $1.16H: extra No. 1 feed, Beans.-Dried white hand-picked, $5 th?fh?t '• .
strong runs and this was felt on the loca I «, 1fiiz. Nn ’1 feed *1 mi/. w„ 9 feed I ner bushel I It is of the greatest importance to useS*,ido‘Svnkd ?rdT “?dT i : *8: 1 y” ,, ,7 p,, bw.: $7 „ &**«*>■ t7 kwd

kHrttT,ystfvkn ?, drPy' Trade Manitoba Barley. - No. 3 C. W„ $7.50 per rase. variety which look very muchahb may
œntfnued bad ^.d ™ keclersaml a $,.81^; No. 4 C. W., S1.66J* rejected Carrots.-$2.50 per bag; new, $3 to givesad ifference of three bundledlor more
S cows and snrfnV8 A"/ ?" 62= feed, «-62. *3.25 f*r hamper. bushels P" ac^ m the crop, as has b«u
the w^k totaled P9 W^rh Offerings for Ontario Wheat. - F. o. b. shipping CeleTy.-Florida, $8.50 to $9.50 per ahown ,n experiments at the Expenmenbl
4 750 for fhJ nr; he3d> ,3S 3g?mst Points, according to freight; No. 1 winter, case. Farm Ottawa In 1919, for mstinçe,
against 4 800 LaPd fn tt "*** 3nd,.3S $2 to «.Ol; No. 2 winter, $1.98 to $2; Lettuce.-Leaf, 30c. to 50c. per dozen; °"e ^ of Irish Cobbler yield*! at the
5 last’war I e corresponding No. 3 winter, $1.92 to $1.92; No. 1 spring, Canadian Head, 90c. to $3 per doz.; Cal. rate °f 378 bushels per acre and another
w^k last year. Quotations: $2.20 to $2.03; No. 2 spring, $1.98 to Iceberg, $9 to $10 per case. 37 bushels per acre. The best Green
h,A PP*'Ag£tîerLT Canadians — Best $2.01; No. 3 spring, $1.95 to $2.01. Onions.-Texas, $5.50 to $6 per crate. Mountain stock yielded 330 bushels per
. « 1.50 t° $12; fair to good, $10.50 I American Corn. — Prompt shipment, I Potatoes.—$6 to $6.50 per bag; seed, ■ acre an(^ one °* P001*65^ 46 bushels

» 1, medium weight, $10.75 to $11; I No. 3 yellow, nominal, $2.20, nominal. I $7 per bag.
common and plain, $10 to $10.50. j Ontario Oats.-No. 3 white, $1.05 to | ” '

Butchering Steers — Yearlings good I $107; according to freight, 
to prime, $12.50 to $13.25; choice heavy Barley.—Malting, $1.85 to $1.87.
$11.50 to $12; best handy, $12.25 to $13 25 I Buckwheat.-—No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80.
fair to good, $11.50 to $12; light and I Peas.—No. 2, $3. 
common, $9 to $10. Rye—No. 2, nominal; No. 3, $2.15 to

Cows and Heifers.—Heavy heifers $2;20' .
$10 to $10.50; best butchering heifers’ I Ontario Flour. — In the jute bags,
$9.50 to $10; good butcher heifpre »ô I PromPt shipment, Government standard, 
to $9.25; fair butchering heifers $7 7^ $10’90 to $11' Montreal; $11 to $11.10,
to $8.50; light, common, $6 to $7- very I ^oj-OntO- , .
fancy fat cows $10 to $10 50- best heavv I Hay.-—I rack, Toronto, No. 1, $30 | generally 50c. higher,
fat cows, $9 to $9.50; medium to good A"1Xed' $25’ Straw—Car lots,
$7.50 to $8.50; cutters $5 'SO tn ska- I $17.
canners, good, $4.50 to $5 * ’ I Millfeed.—Car lots, delivered Montreal

Bulls.—Best heavy $9 to $10- ^,1 I fre'ghts. bags included: Bran—per ton, 
butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage ’$8 to $58: g°°d fced fl°Ur’ per bag’
$8.50; light bulls, $7 to $8. ’ I $3.,5 to $4.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to $9- I Butter.—Butter was slightly easier on
best stockers, $8 to $8.50 fair to good’ I the wholesales this week, fresh-made I lambs, around 50c. higher; sheep,
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7. ’I creamery pound prints, being quoted at | evenly lower.

Milkers and Springers.—Best, $90 I 66c’ to 68c- P61" lb-i fresh solids at 65c. to 
to $125; medium to good, $60 to $85 I 1*^ *b': cut solids, 61c. to 64c.

Hogs.—Receipts, as a result of the I lb' ’ and host dairy at 55c. to 60c. per fb. 
switchmen's strike, were somewhat lighter I . Egg8-"-Eg6s kePt firm at about sta- 
last week, grand total being 13 700 head I tionar>' prices wholesale, selling at 54c., to 
as compared with 38,241 head for the • 55c" P*"'1" doz’ 
week preceding and 21,000 head for the 
same week a year ago. Monday several . 
decks of light hogs went to order buyers I P61^ b’ wholesale.
at $16.25, few $16.35, however, packers I Poultry.—Receipts continued to be 
made their buy on the handy grades at I wry bgbt’. an(i prices kept stationary.
$16.10, with heavies selling from $15 to I PoVbry prices being paid to producer:
$15.75 and pigs landed generally at $16 I thickens, per lb., alive, 30c.; dressed,
Tuesday light hogs were up 10 to 15 I 35c.; chickens, milk-fed, per lb., dressed, 
cents, with pigs selling steady and Wed I 40c’ Duck, per lb., alive, 40c.; dressed,
nesday the market was still higher 40c" Hens- under 4 H,s-- l>er lb., alive,
top being $16.75. Thursday handv hogs I 32c" pcr lb- dressed, 32c.; hens, from 4 
landed at $16.25 and $16.50, with pigs tnd 5 lbs'' |)Cr lb'.' alive' 37c-: hens, over
$15.<5 and Friday heavies sold at $15 K) I ̂  lbs., per lb., alive, 40c.; dressed, 35c.
light grades brought mostly $16 few I I,urkeys, per lb., alive, 40c. ; dressed, 45c. 
yorkers $16.25 and pigs moved at $15 75 Guinea hens, per pair, alive, $1.25;
Roughs around $12.50 and stags $V to ' drcssed> $L5°- 
$8.50.

Sheep and lambs—Monday wool lambs
r° d U.P,nrn$22’ w'th h081 diPs selling hides, flat 
from $19.50 to $20 and general range
on cull shorn lambs was from $15 down, , »........... mues, country iaKe-ott $8 to
sk.ps going as low as $8. Tues,lay’s $10; No. 2, $8 i„ $9; No. 1 sheep skins 

UVlA ïW’,,n' 3, half dollar tower $2.75 to $3.75; yearling lambs, $1.75 to 
s' '}■ s n?;!.lktjt was about the I 82.50; horse hair, farmer’s stock 40c to 

same as Monday. I hursday and Friday I 42c ' 1
PeSt chpix-d lambs moved at $19.50, with 
mfenor to good culls selling from ’$8 to 
$r>. Slice
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per acre. . \
I f possible, one should know where the 

seed was grown the previous year that 
he is about to use. 
a crop, the plants of which grew 
vigorously until cut down by frost, 

Cattle.—As compared with a week ago: l then, if free from disease, it will, M a 
Heavy lieef steers and heavy fat cows, I j^uto, yield a much better crop tiian it is 
steady to lower; medium and light weight, | fro[P a crop.^the^plants^of whjehWltlWW 
25c. to 50c. higher; some yearlings up 
more; canners, 25c. higher; calves, 25c
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Turnips.—$1.50 per bag.

If it came from

Chicago.

in the middle of summer and the tubers 
lay in hot soil the rest of the season.

to" 50c7^"lower ; "'stockers* ’and ’ feeders! I This year when the price of potatoes
1 is so high there will be a temptation to 

use small potatoes for seed. If these 
™ t.u.uu, uu.m *,jxj r,u,iUS cm uvci i small potatoes come from a good crop the 
$14 to $14.75; pigs, steady to 25c. lower; I previous year the results are likely to be
bulk, 100 to 125 pounders, $13.75 to I satisfactory if the season is favcraDle,
$14.50. I but if they are from a small crop tne

Sheep.—Prime, 90 pounds, shorn lambs, I previous year when the plants dried up 
$19.10. Compared with a week ago: I early the plants this year are likely <> 
Shorn lambs, 75c. to $1 higher; wool I weak and the yield not very good, uoou
lambs, around 50c. higher; sheep, un- I sized sets of from one and a halt

:

Hogs.—Light and light butchers, $15.10 
to $15.35; hulk, 250 pounds and over

Farm Produce.

sized sets of from one and a half to two 
ounces have been found the most satis
factory taking one year with another, 
although if the season is particularly 
favorable smaller sets will produce a 
good crop, but one cannot tell what the 
season will be, hence it is better to 
on the safe side. _ ...

The distance of planting which a 
been found most economical m mos 
places in Canada is, rows two and a hail 
to three feet apart and sets twelve o 
fourteen inches apart in the rows. W i 
quite shallow planting has 8iven. . 
highest average yields at Ottawa, i 
necessary to plant about four inches P 
for field culture to enable one to narro 
before the potatoes are up without

,—. . . , . , pulling up the sets. ,
hirst prize in the Dominion Govern- I The varieties which have been mos 

ment Special for five steers under 1,100 I generally satisfactory in Canada are: Insn 
lbs. at the 1920 Brandon Winter Fair I Cobbler as an early potato and Green
was won by the Industrial School, I Mountain as a main crop or later variety
Brandon, on five steers which were out I Other varieties which cannot be disun- 
of Holstein cows. This remarkable oc- I guished from Green Mountain and a, 
curence is explained by the fact that the I included in the Green Mountain group 
sire of the steers was a Shorthorn bull. are Gold Coin, Unde Sam, Wee Mac-

calf S’- 50 tn I S‘AC ■AaS,..u\tty,°n,,Hero’ bred by Gregor and Delaware. The Dooky «
calf, $_.,l) to | James Guild, Elkhorn, Man. the Rural group has done well in g

The Boy s Calf Feeding Competition I warmer parts of Ontario, and m coa 
held annually at Brandon, has grown to I climates Burbank is also P<>Pi“ar- 
be an event of great importance and | Dorn. Hort. W. T. MacOUV
brings out an astonishingly large entry.
Most of the calves were sold at public 
auction during the 1920 Fair, and the 
prices obtained are interesting. The 
highest priced calves of the different 
breeds were as follows:

\>er Victory Bonds.
Following were the values of Victory- 

Bonds on the Toronto market, Saturday, 
May 8: Victory Bonds maturing 1922, 
98 to 99; Victory Bonds maturing 1923, 
98 to 99; Victory Bonds maturing 1927, 
98^£ to 99J^; Victory Bonds maturing 
1933, 98Jj> to 99Lz; Victory Bonds 
tuning 1937, 100 to 101.

!
\\

Cheese.—Cheese advanced ; the old 
selling at 34c. per lb., and new at 32c.
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Hides and Skins.
Hides, f. o. b. country points—Beef 

cure, 18c. to 20c.; green hides, 
21c. to 26c.; deacon or hob 
$5; horse hides, country take-off $S

1:1i as wi

!li : • ( it y Hides. -City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 25c.; calf skins, green flats, 40c.; 
\eal kip, 25c.; horse hides, i itv take-off
$S to $1(1.

I ! |l I
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New Date for Angus Sale. very n 
onions can be11 were steady all week, best 

Ch[ipcdewes bringing from $13 to $13.50 
while I lest shorn wethers 
from $14 l

The Aberdeen-Angus Sale which wf 
Grade Short- I scheduled for April 20, at Albany, mjj 

horn, $1.31 per lb.; grade, Angus 50c I hut postponed because of thest 1 
per lb.; grade, Herefo d, 50c. per lb. he held May 19, at Troop B ■>< 

Î hese extremely high prices were dictated I Albany, N.V. 
less by sentiment, but if we omit

these three high-priced calves and take I n . . r„nada.
theaveragesofthe remainder, wc have the I The Best . ,ATP".
following: 28 grade Shorthorn calves sold I Editor "The Farmer's Advoca • 
at an average of $18.05 per cwt.; 19 grade I I consider “The Fanner’s Adv^B.he 
Angus calves sold at an average of $17.42 | the best farm paper in. Canada at 
I>ei cwt.;6 grade Hereford calves sold at I present time, the Christmas N 
an average of $17.87 per cwt. Shorthorn I alone being worth the money, 
breeders have reason to feel elated at I Angus Nicholson.
the high average price commanded by | Prince Edward Island.
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show much the first year, but become the garden. When looking out over the collapsed at the first onslaught of the
more and more beautiful every year dim starlit lawn, once a blur of gray enemy. Along the edge of the flower-
after. lost in the blackness of shrubbery and borders the heliotrope lies flat and black.

I think you will want some "old man” trees beyond, one now saw clumps of The castor bean that spread its leaves
in your back yard garden, and perhaps a white gleaming along the borders, and out so tropically yesterday looks little 
few double yellow buttercups (bachelor's caught a variety of sweet odors as the more valiant than the coleus. The 
buttons") to give it old-time company, breeze shifted, now here, now there. balsams are worse In a day or so the
Also there will be clove pinks and mig- Tall white phlox provided both color whole collection will be black and dead
nonette for swjçet perfume, phlox drum- and perfume, and attracted to itself, as a doornail." 
mondi for long and steady bloom, and as night drew on, little hawk-moths . .
nasturtiums and asters for cutting as —"lady birds"—that hovered like hum- Now it is possible by exercising so*11®
well as for their beauty in the garden. ming birds before the musky-scented care in selection, to have a garden that

If there is a porch to be covered, blossoms. White asters gave a lower will be attractive almost until snowfall,
ugly fence that needs screening, line of white—with white candytuft not that the tender plants should be 

Japanese hop, Dutchman's Pipe, or and low-growing sweet alyssum. .While entirely omitted, but that they should 
kudzu vine (“jack and the Beanstalk") looking at these one caught a perfume be so interpersed with hardy species that 
will do splendidly, as all grow very different from that of the phlox, and when the frosts com® poor b|ack-
rapidly in rich soil Or the whole fence looking towards a different "art" saw ened carcasses may * jith-
may be covered with old-fashioned another tall clump of white—mcotiana out leaving great desolate voids along the 
scarlet runner beans, which are excellent affinis, very sweet-scented, and also a border, 
for cooking, either when ripe or green, great favorite of the hawk-moth. Nico- 
A very ugly view may be shut off by a tiana affinis, by the way, is excellent 
criss-cross lattice above the fence, the as a cut flower, if kept away from sun- 
whole covered with vines. shine. Cuttings of the plant may be

If one is anxious to have a "feature" taken in September and started in pots 
in the backyard, a skilfully built rockery for winter blooming 
may occupy one corner; do not put it In other parts of the garden, to keep 

f Tsually the soil in the back yard, out ;n the grass plot. In it plant sedum, up a succession of white and sweet 
I especially at an old place, is Dinks edelweiss, sweet alyssum, scents, were planted Madonna lilies

very rich. Sometimes the rich t ^;th periwinkle, ferns, forget-me- (lilium candidum), pale evening prim- 
mould of an old-time chip-yard is there; ’ tr;nium an(] anemone at the base, roses, white peonies, and, close to the
washday suds have been thrown upon it; A different sort of feature is a porch, white funkias or day lilies, whose
the grass and (whisper it gently) weeds • , • gunk jn an out.0f-the-way corner, leaves are always beautiful, and whose
of many decades have grown and rotted . ^ water-lilies and arrow-heads from white flowers have a very delicate per-
and left a rich residue of fine black earth , creek crowing in it and tall grasses fume that suggests, somehow, the early
all ready to be turned into beauty and use. and ir|s af6the back A few little fish in spring —makes one think of the hepaticas

But on many farms the invitation is the tub will keep mosquito larvae eaten up. ard ladies-and-gtntlemen of the wexids. 
not responded to. Too generally the A dead tree on the edge of the back- Clambering up the porch too, glea^ 
plot is left in grass, indifferently attended yard| or anywhere on the lawn, for that ing in the rnoonhg , . flowers
to-for who has time to bother with the matter. does not need to be cut down; vine, with its attrac: i morning-
back yard in the busy season? Sometimes transform it into a thing of beauty by that resemble 1 J. hard t0
it is adorned with old barrels, old trump- letting it become over-run with Virginia glories. As the seeds y
eryof other kinds, and slop pails. creeper and trumpet vine. Also cover fart, ant1 have e

Really it doesn’t take very' much time up the ugly bareness of the clothes-reel them to start a >
during the summer to have the back yard post by training morning-glories or s,dered a gréa [he perfume-scheme, a
—which one sees more frequently than scarlet runner about it. *° , nlaced where
any other spot about the place—both There will not be much trouble about bed of mig would carry its
useful and pleasant to look at. You keeping the grass in the back yard from breezes to[he ™rch.
need not break it all in, you see, unless growing too high; an occasional cutting delicf® eVp „lish violets forgotten for
you are such a lover of flowers that you w;u be sufficient. n° i And Mrs S considered
wish to see it crammed with them,—in js not yet too late to plant roots early P g. ^ ^ • for the twi|jght
which case you are likely to have it of perennials, if the work js carefully that sh when she heard „f a night-bloom-
already laid out according to pattern done> or fo sow seed. A spare day garde wifh the imposing name
in flower beds, with neat gravel walks may provided an opportunity. Matthîola’ bicornis People who saw
between. If you are too busy to attempt __ eh•= stock during the day wondered why this important acid and, for this reason,
such luxuriance, just dig a border all Ms S____ - had su'-h an unattractive Qften disagree, or as the patients say,
about the edge. In part of it put lettuce, Tu/ilidht Flower niant "in her garden, for the gray-green are "hard to digest." If you eat salt
and keep up a succession of sowings, The 1 Wlllgnt MOW P y ■ not attractive; but when they aiong with the fat you can overcome
every two weeks. The lettuce is pretty Garden. the oorch in the evening, and caught to a certain extent the lessening of the
in itself, and having it so handy will f i SJV ,™aJrfnllv sweet perfume from it as hydrochloric acid. Of course, if you eat
save you many a trip to the vegetable rr-iHE S . family are y ^ °mirclish-lilac blossoms unfolded, they too much salt (and most people cat too
garden during the busy summer days I sitting out as long y, a ^ P , longer but thought the mUch salt rather than too little) you will
when every step counts. Other plants ■*" summer evenings. fortable %V „„ nf the plant very appropriate suffer .from heartburn or sour stomach,
that are both beautiful an,1 useful are broad porch fitted ™^Sging IXTght smelHng stock,"' and "sweet because the salt (Na Cl) has produced
parsley, sage, garden cress, summer chairs, two small table amD with „.pnted stock" Mrs. S------- had to ex- too much hydrochloric acid (HC1).
savory and thyme. If you get into the seat. There 15 a akfs sewing or olain that the botanical name was ap- jt is interesting to watch the cook: add
way of putting two or three sprigs of a broad shade wh-ch makes sew g^ P£inr™aal since "bicornis," signifying ga|t t0 her dishes rich in fat, or add an
parsley on the plate of cold meat for reading possible on warm t£e lamp P Pf horns" had been chosen as the acid_ e g__ acetic acid or vinegar. In
garnish, cutting a little of it into stews June to September. 1u f ... and their qnecific name because of the curious two- mak;ng salads she uses olive oil or salad
and soup, or putting some of it, chopped is not lighted, and t > , jQok hornatr seed pods that succeed the flowers. 0;i and then to make it more readily
very line, over omelet and similar dishes, friends just sit a"0"1,a and’are thank- Matthiola bicornis is of no use for the djgested she adds vinegar. Instead of
you will appreciate having the plants out at the moon and s ,■ . ountry j v earden but it is delightful for the vjnegar some use lemon juice (which is
growing near the doorstep. Many people ful that the roads near by are rea Y day g. lts secds may be started sour because an acid is vresent). Salt
too, like a little sage cooked with fried roads, not dotted with liar(’ 1 d hothcd, in boxes in the house, or . USUally eaten along with nuts because
potatoes as well as in fowl dressing and of electric light hard on /re lboUt " the open: after the first year it "self the nuts are oily and hard to digest,
dressing for "mock duck" (made, as so distracting that when they a in Salted peanuts, salt in butter, are other
you know, with round steak). All of eople forget to look at the gréa Urs. S----- had many other flo ers, example3. When vou give a course
these plants may be tucked into the ghts of heaven. dav flowers, in her garden, but hey d;nner upon a "state occasion you will
border between clumps of flowers, as The S------- folk are very fond of flowers conce’m us here in this little stoiy, have fish-just a taste—for your second
may also radishes and other things you ais0 and often bemoaned the a > which deals primarily with those species course. Now fish is greasy, and the
can think of. Nothing can be prettier fovejy though the night >s. lf s“ wrn^ ^ the spot> as someone said, (at may upset your guests dainty stomachs
m a border than chives, small onion-like [he beauty of dark pink roses and pu pi ^ of the spices of Araby. so you put a slice of lemon on the pla csx ras - ereen '**"more “ — sua StitL'nffiï srzi

have these in the vegetable garden , and soon the sinks as one looks at ,t. Even news- is vour remedy, and ,t is practically
vgeiauie garuen. meant to do, an(1 s<?"' naDcrs spread about have failed to stay , dcss How much would you give

Now for the flowers- Behind the brjht bttle old lady was studymg ^ PJ ^fle marauder. One couldn t [ baby for "gas on its stomach?" I told
fful plants mentioned v u an have catalogues and every book she coul covcr everything of course ad any- a fricnd 0f mine, when.wee Jock had
dumps of hollyhock and hlox. which that dealt with flowers. or so how some of the PaP”s fa , '1h_ coiic or was cross, to give him so<la, but
wd' grow up year after y-ar, iving The result was that a s^a^ oyer co|eus .irc hanging bmp
Practically no trouble. They d not jater a notable change

A Day in May.
By Rvthelf. Novak.

In our mountain shanty 
I cook and wash and sweep,

I tip to see our baby
And find that she’s asleep. 

The song that’s in my heart 
Leaps singing to my lips,

Mv feet go nimbly dancing 
Ôn their many little trips.

Float in from the garden 
To tantalize my nose.

Oh, you are young 
And life to us is play—

For you love me and I love you, 
And it’s a day in May.

In Contemporary Verse.

or anrose

and I am too.

Among the very hardiest species, 
—practically frost-proof — are: The 
African marigolds that glow like minia
ture suns until the very end of October; 
our native asters (including "Michaelmas 
daisies") which are beautiful in any 
garden; the late phloxes, golden rod 
(another native plant very effective 
in the garden); some of the sunflowers; 
verbenas; zinnias—which now come in a 
variety of rich colors, and the supremely 
beautiful Japanese anemones, with lovely, 
waxy white and pink flowers. Sweet 
alyssum, also, lasts better than helio
trope as an edging. . . All of these
are as faithful as old dog Tray.

A number of others will last through 
light frosts fairly well, and even com
paratively late in the season if given 
a light covering. Among these are 
cosmos, salvias, ten-wceks-stock, core
opsis, bachelor’s buttons, candy tuft, 
snapdragons and nasturtiums. It is 
wise to plant salvias and nasturtiums 
in a place where some shelter will' be 
afforded in the fall.

Making the Back Yard 
Pleasant and Profitable.

Your Health.
"MEniCVS."

Fat». (Continued).
ttrjE were talking about fats and their 
XX/ effect on the hydrochloric acid 
V V 0[ the stomach juice. Fats lessen
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If"Theand marvellously the flowers become their royal and responsible position,

fruit, and we accept unconfcernedly the So much will depend upon them in the
beautiful and delicious apples, cherries, future, therefore they must be trained Rulea {or — - »
peaches and grapes which have been and educated. They can’t be allowed Departments: (i) Kind"S*J? ^ M4
manufactured for our use and pleasure to grow up ignorant and pleasure-loving. J*?E?rg°nly- (2) , Always send Mm.1 0l? <£3

er Worker. They have come They must be taught the value of time the Is". i*n name £*,*5*1

invisible into this room of and influence, of money and health. enclosing a letter toTe
The greatest lessons of life cannot be a stamped envelope readvt?aïyo6e'*»(4) Allow one month in ,*■/ 

answers to questions to appear d'Wrt“« S

. ,hof them was at vrSBIQ I Eastern Siberia, with th^fe^- 
troops, and on the way homestawJU 
days in Japan, not idly, eithe/^Z
from the number of exquisite 1

Among the gifts were two kimon™ u 
ar the most beautiful I havFJ? 

One was for summer, made double oN* 
thmnes , “sleash.est,” most shimmS 
silk It made one think, somehow^
the foam on the crest of a green sea I 
for it was so light and feathery, and % 
palest possible green, just one remow 
from pure white. The neck, skhtX 
and broad sleeve openings were Button- 
holed in scallops, and about the shoulders 
was heavily hand-embroidered a flower 
design of the very same shade as the 
Sl.lk- , • The Other kimono was double 
also, but black in color and of a heavier 
richer silk, with longer sleeves AÜ 
about the lower edge was worked, bv 
hand, a broad border suggesting still 
water, with water-lilies (white) lying 
on the surface, and upstanding pale 
green reeds and grasses, with tall white 
clustered flowers, evidently native to 
Japan. White birds resembling storks 
we-e also standing about in the water! 
Some of them were flying across the back 
of the kimono, while about the shoulders 
clambered a tangle of the most exquisitely 
shaded pink roses and green leaves. , I 
know all this sounds rather “toomuchofa 
muchness," but, probably owing to the 
Oriental character of the gown, it looked 1 
just right. The artists exclaiméd over 
the beauty of the effect and we all ex
amined the work with wonder that it 
could be so exquisitely perfect. Our 
conclusion was that we can teach the' 
Orientals nothing, but that they can 

_ teach us much, in regard to the manu- 
one of facture of silk and the art of embroidery, 

His God’s children, then we might think His Then we tried the kimonos on, wonder- 
sons ana daughters. God clothes in plan of education had failed. What have *nK how a work-a-day woman would
beautiful robes the buttercup and daisy; we gained that will go with us through the manage with such a flowing robe—for the
is He not able and willing to provide narrow gateway. Money, worldly in- kimono is the everday garb of the Japanese
for our souls and bodies? You dress a fluence and pleasure, and the greatest woman unspoiled by Western style»-and
little child and give him food; but, when earthly fame must be dropped on this we discovered that with the sleeves
he is able to do these things, you would side. Character will still be ours and turned back and the sash tightly tied
only spoil him and injure his development the love of friends can pass through the dress might be much more convenient
by doing everything for him. Because after us. What shall it profit man well as much more comfortable than
you love him wisely, and desire his to gain the whole world and lose himself
real and lasting advantage, you train The world must be dropped at the gate'
him to do as much as possible for himself. Shall all the ambitious struggle of a
Even so it is with our heavenly bather. lifetime be utterly wasted?
Because we are growing up, lie refuses \y„ ■. ,, „ .’
to do for us what we can do for ourselves. ... n ,c he su'k‘nng and those we 
Shall we Ida me him for treating us like ,a. ,u llnsl1'1 essful. f he One whose
men and women instead of help’ess Yi WIY”' 'lS '* ,lc hre pities the man
babies? If lie gave us every! king we ! u 1,1 in purple and fine linen, who
wanted, without effort or hindrance, we ans.sumptuously every day and takes
might have good reason Io complain of "" m lns^u relieve the 
I lis kindness. Difficulties have, helped 's 1 
mankind tremendously, and our Father 
knows we have need of them. Therefi 
He will not clear them all away in answer 
to our weak and foolish prayers.

Ik

didn’t tell him how much. The op
portunity arrived at last. Jock was all 
doubled up with colic, and Billy (that’s 
Jock’s Dad) gave the remedy—a half 
teaspoonful—and Jock only six months 
old:

ook .

,What happened? Nothing. Jock 
relieved and soon fast asleep. But 
Whow ! When the grandmother heard 
of it poor Billy was told that after he 
had raised a dozen or so of children he 
would know better than give a wee tot 
like Jock so much soda. “It was a wonder 
it didn’t eat a hole in his stomach.”
Anyhow Billy is firmly convinced that 
soda is a good remedy for colic.

Soda does not cure the sour stomach, 
but it gives relief, and that is what many 
of us want. Soda does not remove the 
cause. In babies the two most frequent 
causes of colic are: too much cream in the 
food, and secondly, too frequent feedings.
If you feed the baby every time he 
he will naturally have colic. If he vomits 
he usually feels better. The grand
mother says that is a sign of a healthy , , , , ,,
baby. I have often said—unkindly— - beets extract red and the carrots yellow
that the baby’s stomach has more sense from the colorless earth? How do the 
than the mother. The baby vomits when violets, roses and lilies extract their 
it is fed too much, but mother does not distinctive perfume,
recognize the fact that she is the cause Open your eyes and behold the wonders
of the vomit because of too frequent hidden in every plant and living creature 
feedings. No child over three months and you will not have to complain that 
of age should be fed oftener than 5 times life is dull. The picture books of our 
in 24 hours: say at 6 a.m. when mother Father are not kept in a few city libraries, 
wakes up; 10 o’clock in the forenoon, but are scattered everywhere. They 
after the breakfast dishes are washed, change every day and every hour. Intercst- 
the chickens fed, the milk cans washed, ing wonders are constantly being pro- 
the floor swept and the potatoes peeled duced before our eyes; and every ant- 
for dinner; then at 2 p.m., after the hill, every bee-hive, every drop of water 
routine of dinner has been gone through ; and the pool at our feet teems with 
then at 6 p.m.; and the last feeding be-
10 and 12 p.m. That gives the baby 6 to But the eager scientist may behold 
B hours quiet sleep at night (from 10 to many wonders of creation and yet miss 
1^: p.m. till b a.m.) and will allow a entirely their spi-jtual meaning. Our 
rest o its nervous system. You must Lord’s heart was awake to human needs 
remember that the nervous system in a and He understood the message of love 
babe requires more time for rest than which the flowers were trying to deliver, 
any o her part of the body; it grows the Solomon was supposed to have under- 
as es vrV.?,grOW Perf,ectly requires stood the speech of animals; but a greater 

res . 1 he children and adults are nervous than Solomon has given us the key to
nowa ays. It is probably the result of the cipher of creation. The little birds 
improper care of the nervous system of the make no provision for the winter, but 
growing child. Compare the effects upon they sing melodiously about the love of 
a chdd fed every two hours day and our Father. “Your” heavenly Father 
night with those upon a child that gets feedeth them, said Christ, “are ye not 
on X ve .feeds( in 24 hours. The latter much better than they?” If our Father’s 
me rIVotber a rest to°- Her constant love provides for the birds
nurse will be of better and more uniform SUrely we can trust Him to give all 
r1J 11 S e ^ ? ^ouxs unintcr- necessary and helpful things to His
“rViH” S ia°^ i 3 nigbt.', 4^ hen, too, own children. Adam was the son of God 

Dad should be considered. When (S. Luke 3:38) and we are also 
he doesn t get his proper sleep his 
may get on edge too, and that will not 
improve mother’s nervous system. There 
are several more arguments for the longer 
interval between feeds. The best 
ment is—it works.

out of
God’s house. They bring to us health 
as well as delight. Our humble relations learned in luxurious idleness. The Father 
—the fruits and vegetables—dig down knows what things His children “need”, 
into the earth and bring up for us many and He will give us what we need, even 
treasures which we are too ignorant to though His answer to prayer may seem 
find for ourselves. We trample the exactly contrary to our asking, 
earth beneath our feet, and in return it 
sends us countless treasures by the hands 
of many messengers. By potatoes and 
spinach, onions and lettuce, turnips and 
carrots (and many other willing servants) 
health giving substances are extracted 
from the hardworking soil and brought 
within our reach. And everywhere we 
find delicate beauty of color and texture.
I have planted carrot seed in a pot for 
the sake of its fernlike beauty. 1 haw 
marvelled over the beauty of a collection 
of seeds in an exhibition. How do the

was

HIS week I 
three artists.T

Solomon's glory was coarse and gaudy 
as compared with the perfect texture 
of the lily's robes. He was not arrayed 
half so gloriously as “one” of these. 
The-ground was ablaze with wild flowers, 
but the Master did not forget the in
dividual flower in the multitude of 
flowers. God clothes each one. The 
sun, rain and dew bring gifts from Him 
to each little flower. Not one is over
looked in the crowd.

v,/v
M

cries

It is easy to talk about the hungry 
millions in Europe. A “million” is a 
vague word to most of us— to most 
women, at least. We may be able to 
eat our breakfast comfortably while we 
read of millions of starving children. 
But, if a starving child were set down in 
the midst of a family of happy children, 
it would be very different. All would 
rush to supply its need Pitying tender
ness would care for that “one.”

God’s way of dealing with His children 
is often hard to understand. When 
many helpless people are suffering, and the 
Father shows no sign of caring, we have to 
trust His love in the dark. But we have 
no right to judge until we see the final 
outcome of each life. If a lily bulb 
could understand (perhaps it can I) it 
would feel deserted and ill-treated when 
it was crushed into a hole and covered 
with earth. But that is not the-«end. 
Without that apparently harsh treat
ment it could not develop into higher 
life and beauty. The grain of wheat 
must die in its lonely grave before it 
can rise up to give much fruit to the 
world.

undiscovered mysteries.

Sup
A boy 

Oats tho 
The Oc 

in nearly 
It is i 

garded a:Before our Lord yielded up His spirit 
to Hflk Father’s keeping, He had looked 
across the gulf of death and made an 
appointment with the apostles to meet 
Him in Galilee. He knew that life would 
go on after death, and made His plans 
with calm indifference

(

The ca 
foods are 

Note v 
writing.

to the great
enemy. If death were the end of

1
nerves

argu-

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

ours.
“But wait until you see my shoes!” 

exclaimed Mrs. S., and then she brought 
out a pair of shoes that looked as if made 
of white denim, about as high as our 
boots used to be before they soared up to 
meet the short skirt, broad enough to 
be perfectly comfortable, with a separate 
compartment for the big toe—for which 
we could see no reason. The soles ycre 
made of white rubber, corrugated on the 
bottom to prevent slipping on a pavement, 
and the shoes were merely fastened with 
a s'rap, so that when they needed washing 
it was very easy to take them off.

One of the artists held up a kimono 
and the shoes for a better look.

“WelF” she exclaimed, “compared 
with these our clothes are ugly, uncomfort
able and unhealthful!”

appearances —And so they are. We wear 
I cared nothing corsets that prevent easy m°vem™
But they were an(l keep the perspiration in; we wea

... - royal road of high heels and narrow toes that cramp
0 1 ,e xm" may lie the way of the our feet; and, instead of selecting a

'p' >vl the love of the Father never artistic design and keeping to it for a
1 h or tme moment. stock model, we go from one extreme

another, and usually the effect is grotesque 
or would be if we were not so accustom 
to absurdities. Look at our reco 
from the time of our grandmothers to 
present !—Hoops, wasp waists, bus «w 
wide skirts and tight waists, tight s 
and sleeves so wide that photograp 
had to be taken crosswise on the ca > 
skirts so long and tight that we ha 
split them to get room to step, the 
short that ultra moralists began to 
at us for the indecency of them, s 
waists with stock collars that wen^„

Behold ! Consider! One
SenBehold the fowls of the air,, 

your heavenly Father feedeth them. 
Are ye not much better than they? 
Consider the lilies of the field, . . shall
He not much more clothe you, O ye of 
little faith?—S. Matt, li : 20, 30.

The Great Teacher, drags’ our attention 
to page after page in the great book of 
Nature—the illustrated book of wonders 
provided by the Father for the pleasure 
and instruction of His children. We 
grow so used to the wonders around us 
that we often fail to "behold” them. 
Even when we noi ice some of them, in 
careless fashion, we often fail to consider 
the truths they reveal. The flowers 
spring up mysteriously, extracting beauti
ful colors and delicious perfumes from

necessities of his 
He may think himself “rich”

^ he 1.over o. souls pities his degraded
1 1 i . 1 0 w,e k'V Hie rich man or do

... i c 11,11 ' * h suffering Christ
P'tied I he man who rucified Him He

'.ut haF'‘Ranged places with them 
,Jri F ’ F10 arc far beneath His

ire We

It c
To 5Did we expert that 'lie world won I I 

be an easy place to live in as soon ys the 
war was over? If we did, then we have 
found out our mistake now. Look at 
Ireland and Russia, and —well, look at 
any country! The peace which Christ 
offered was not the peace that the world 
giveth. It is rest for the soul in tile 
midst of the tribulations of this world.

I think that when the Master was 
talking about the wild lilies He may haw 
held one of them up before the .weary 
and troubled crowd. It gave up its life 
of easy gladness, but what a grand mission 
was (foil's gift to that little flower! 
It was the instrument in Christ's haul 
to teach the people lie longed to help. 
Because it was so beautiful, and yet of as 
little value as the grass which we I read 
underfoot, its message was one <>l hope 

‘If God has richly clothed 
“how much more shall 

If a king, with his own

1 lie crowd around 
t liey judged bv 
were confident that (,, 
bn Jesus of Nazareth, 
greatly mistaken. Th,. 
sons i

flic Cross, because 
present stiff
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the earth and air. The bare trees put 
on their new spring suits, regardless 
of the high cost of living. They do 
mock our natural love of beauty by 
clothing themselves unbecomingly jn 
“overalls” on Sundays and festivals— 
when working clothes are out of place. ,, . . ,
The fruit trees are dressed in bridal wC’ , !, CnCl
array by the hand of God. No one else , c , 0 , you • , , , i
could manufacture the dainty pink and Y" ^ "! ■ , f t
white blossoms which are so perfect f|ed th< t he’wi„ give them the food and
m texture, so lovely and so sweet. Silently ,lothin,,_and thKc teacher-fitted for
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sts. ¥ii The Waltham "Riverside” 
model. Priced from $7 
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tham Models—Ask your 
jeweler.
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1,1 ink, somehow, of
crest of a green sea wave
f and feathery, and of tk
green just one remove 
■■ The neck, skirt-ed® 
'' openings were button- 
, and about the shoulders 
id-embroidered a flower 
erv same shade as the 
her kimono was double 
i color and of a heavier, 
-h longer sleeves. All 
• edge was worked, by 
border suggesting still 
ter-lilies (white) lying 

and upstanding pale 
grasses, with tall white, 
s, evidently native to 
>irds resembling storks, 
ng about in the water.

The basic reasons for 
Waltham supremacy

A: :

|IlSawone

TN 1854 the first factory in the world to 
I manufacture complete watch movements 

was opened at Waltham.

Before that, plates were fashioned in one 
place, screws in another, springs in another. . 
All the parts, produced by different people 
in different places, were finally assembled 
somewhere else. As a result, the time-keeping 
qualities of completed movements were by no 
means reliable.
Waltham altered this condition.
Waltham replaced hit-or-miss methods 
standardization.
At Waltham were evolved those marvellous auto
matic machines which replaced much hand-work, 
resulting in greater precision.
A modem Waltham Watch is the world's finest 
achievement in watch-making. To own a Waltham 
is not only to be assured of time accuracy, but to 
have the prestige which comes from possessing a 
watch that commands respect everywhere.

, 1t«. IWvtei
SfofV! :
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- A ■
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12 Cents \rwith
Wall ham Grandfather 
Hall Clacks, Mantel and 
Leather ( all colors) Desk 
Clocks for homes of refine
ment. Ask your jeweler.Supplies a Day’s Nutrition

A boy needs 2,000 calories of nutrition daily. In Quaker 
Oats those 2,000 calories cost 12 cents.

The oat supplies nutrition in well-balanced form. It is rich 
in nearly every essential. It abounds in needed minerals.

It is vim-food, food for growth. For agesjjt has been re
garded as the greatest food that grows.
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WALTHAM i

the world’s watch over time 
Waltham Watch Company, Limited

MONTREAL
Makers and Distributors of Waltham Products 

in Canada
Factories : Montreal, Canada ; Waltham, U.8.A.

Other foods up to $1.50
The calory is the energy measure of food value,’by^which all 

foods are rated.
Note what 2,000 calories cost in other prime foods at this 

writing.

. H

1 111111U111 iUJ 11 kiml1 Cent

Sweet Milk—Sour Milk- 
Buttermilk or Water
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il you see my shoes!" 
, and then she brought 
; that looked as if made 
about as high as our 
cfore they soared up to 
kirt, broad enough to 
irtable, with a separate 
the big toe—for which 

The soles yere 
>ber, corrugated on the 
slipping on a pavement, 
c merely fastened with 
pn they needed washing 
i take them off. 
sts held up a kimono 
i better look, 
exclaimed, “compared 

ugly, uncomfort-

Thus meat, eggs and fish will 
average some nine times Quaker 
Oats. And many foods cost 20 
times as much.

Use any of these when baking with
One Cent a Dish

Serves Quaker Oats EGG-0
Baking Powder

Not the Sole Diet \
This does not mean that Quaker Oats 

should he the only diet.
But the oat dish is important, as every 

mother knows. It starts the day with 
almost a complete food.

It will save SO per cent, 
fasts, compared with many 
that saving will cut down your average 
food cost. _• *'■'

The Quaker Oat 'breakfast 
so important as to-day.

eason.

V "sit
V

on your break- 
foods. AndIt Costs 4 Cents

l o Serve a Single Egg

It gives you a wider choice of ingredients 
for cakes and pastry, yet assures you of positive 
success in your baking.

was neveræs arc 
ul !” 

are. stiffWe wear
movementcent easy 

spiration in; we wear 
rrow toes that cramp 
stead of selecting an 
1 keeping to it for a 

from one extreme to
y the effect is grotesque
ere not so accustomed 
,ook at our record 

ndmothers to be 
bustles,

r4 Ounces Meat
Costs F.ighi Cents

Egg-0 is absolutely pure and efficient 
—And double acting, that is, its first action 
occurs in the mixing bowl when cold water 
or milk in its various forms is added. Al
lowing the dough to stand for 15 or 20 
minutes will give better results. When you 

baking in the oven Egg-O will 
to rise until your cakes are pro-

mo
, ' S put your 

continue 
perly baked.

Buying Egg-0 in the larger tins is 
most economical for family use.

nir gra
wasp waists, 
ht waists, tight skirt 

that photographs 
rosswise on the card, 
tight that we had W 
-oom to step, then » 
ora lists began to ra 

of them, high

A Bit of Fish
VExlra-Flavory Flakes

This brand is flaked from queen grains 
only—just the rich, plump, flavory oats.
We get hut ten pounds from a bushel.

It makes the oat dish doubly inviting, 
and you get it for the asking, without 
extra price.

Packed in Sealed Round Packages with Removable Cover

ide

Egg-0 Baking Powder Co.i
j

Limited 
Hamilton, Canada

cency . iin A Slice of Bacon
Buys 7 wn Dishes Oats

26
3403

$•
ui

M.V '>!

\

Cost of 2,000 Calories
In Quaker Oats 
In Average Meats - 
In Average Fish 
In Hen’s Eggs 
In Vegetables

13c.
90c.

- $1
1.20

- 22c. to 1.50
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ÏÏSZ Worth Thinking Over
shade or 20 below zero! ‘The longer I Hve tU*

—And during all this time the Japanese inclined to believe that th?We * •*» 
went calmly on with their comfortable, U8e<i by other planets „. ^yUiii 
healthful, beautifully artistic clothing. •»ylum.”—Bernard Shaw * 'un*tie 
One reads, of late, that some of them tt
are adopting Western garb. One hopes ‘The modern woman's f-v , 
that it is not true. Much more reason- cleanliness. Show her tb« i * 
able would it be to hear that Western things for daily use that sh *0Ve“tlt 
women were adopting the Oriental styles. cleanse and she will * cenn°l

them.''-House- Fumishing RadT* #f
Last summer a noted Japanese, touring 4 '

this country to look into its agricultural * N° woman who wears the Li_i
system, spent half a day in our office. heeled shoe that is bein» «T8”* 
One of our men asked him “what do UP°™ the female public to-d 

I you think of American women?” He retain her vitality, figure and r»* 1,11 
I shrugged his shoulders a bit (unconscious- msgnestism.”—Edna E. LomrTrL^ 
I ly, l think) and smiled. “I think-,” he said, ca^ Culture Expert of Chicago. ' ***" 

J I “that they may be useful and that they 
I try to look ornamental." There was a 
I world of meaning in that “try.”

| |

HI
fiSfcÜli

:

■
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/
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Wedding Queries.
hor “Miss Pioneer.”

Why can’t we study to find out a style Making a "pioneer” trip into mark i 
that is wholly healthful, and reasonably realms, are you? Lucky you are to U
graceful, then keep to it, instead of sett;ng out in June. 06
letting the fashion-makers twist and Since you are to have so few oeoDle 
manipulate us to fill their own pockets, tae wedding why have a ‘‘stanchn"
and the pockets of the manufacturers? luncheon? Why not let everybody git
How many times, in the past have we ,own and be comfortable, either at one 
thrown aside a dress or coat simply or|g table, or at small tables, the lanmt
because it was “all out of style." We are Dfing reserved 'or the bridal party?
doing lesc of that now, of course. The 11 P^P1^ only would learn that it is not
H. C. of L. demands that things be worn f law of the Modes and Persians to be
longer. People are “making over” much formal at a wedding, that ' simplicity 
more than they used to, and a drug gives dignity, and that convenience should
traveller tells me that never before did )e con_sulted rather than a sheep-track— 
he sell as many dyes as this spring. All even *n regard to weddings! . , At 
this is along right lines. But why cannot 80 very small a wedding the bridesmaid 
each of us go a step further and select ueed not wear a hat. The “Bride may 
the kind of dress that is most becoming dispurse with a veil altogether. If she 
to her especial 'style of beauty,” then wears one she may change her dress and 
keep to it, forever more, or, at least, remove the veil later in the evening; it
until she becomes so stout or thin that would be rather in the way to keep it
a different design is demanded? For on all the time. . The duty of the be... 
instance the “chemise dress” is very man is to help the groom in any way he 
becoming to some, and a very practical, fj*?» relievT him of any smal1 responsible 
sensible design it is, approaching the hties that have to be seen to, e. g. looking
Oriental styles more closely, in many . ter his gloves and hat, presenting the
respects, than any other. The smock ring at the right moment, giving the fee, 
worn over a skirt fastened to an'1 under- fo the clergyman, seeing to luggage, etc. 

j I waist to throw the weight from the Fhe bridesmaid performs equivalent duties 
I shoulders, is another simple, not in- f°r *he bride, helps her to remove her
1 artistic style that seems to suit certain ?'°j6 ,'v*len the ring is to Be put on,

people. Some of course, really need ho'ds her bouquet, etc. 
a “fluffy ruffles” effect, others look The bride should not be seen until
best in plain and tailor-made effects the ceremony. Usually the bridesmaids
Why not fix upon the style that suits g0 m first to the altar, the bride going
best, the right length of skirt to suit one’s fi,rst when coming awaY from it (at a

church wedding.) At a quiet home 
wedding a similar procedure is followed 
before the ceremony. Afterwards the 
bride may stand in her place until "best 
wishes” are over, then lead the way to the 
dining-room.

Since the walls need screening, could 
you not festoon them with evergreen 
branches? There will be plenty of flowers 
in by the first of June—lilacs, etc,,
- to help out with table decorations.

No, don’t use the phonograph for 
a wedding march. That would seem 
too ludicrous. Better have no music 
at all ; it is not essential.

1 think you should have a wedding-cake 
and one other kind of cake.

Very much happiness to you !

I A Snug, Comfortable Suit.i

When you slip into a suit of Watson’s 
Spring Needle underwear, you feel “fitted” 
and comfortable. The action of the body is. 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men, women and children.

1

St
j

{I
S r Underwear

'

height and figure, the very right size and 
shape of hat, then, as noted above, keep 
to it? Difference in color and material 
will give variety enough to prevent 
becoming too tired of any design.

I’ve an idea, of course, that we would 
all look best in rich, soft, flowing, beauti
fully colored robes such as those which 
have tumbled into my friends wardrobe, 
and which she intends to

13 The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limitai, Brantford, Ontario

At Your ServiceHII for negligees 
(ii they were mine I think I should put 

In fact I rail be

useWherever You Live
1 he woman in town, or country has 
the same advantage as her siste, in 
the city in expert advice from the 
best-known firm of Cleaners and 
Dyers in Canada.
Parcels from the country sent by mail 
or express receive the same careful 
attention as

tS them in a glass case), 
reasonably sure we would all look better 
because—didn't I see the three artists 
so arrayed, one after the other! 
of course, one daren't start out in a 
kimono in this contradictory Western 
civilization ; one might he arrested, even 
though, on all sides, women were skipping 
by in skirts half wav to their knees and

down their 
after all,

Q.
cJi\yA

ButI
t
t

work delivered personal!)
From an Old Friend.

Dear Junia and all the Nookers: Will 
you let me come back? This year and 
over that I have been “doing without 

. the Advocate I've felt like a wandering 
soul looking in through the windows at 
a happy family gathered round the 
fireside. And now there are sorte things 
I'd like to tell the Nook which I hope 

The dandelions

transparent waists half 
It’s all custom,

"Horn soil qui mal y pense." 1 suppose 
have to be Occidental, but at least let 
us i rv to be sensibly Occidental 

But

Cleaning and DyeingIB II larks.
r \vr

Clothing or Household Fabrics

For years, the name of “Parker’s” has 
signified perfection in this work of 
making old things look like new 
whether personal garments of even 
the most fragile mat, rial, or liousc- 
liold curtains, draperies,

us for (further particulars, 
send )-, ur parcels dir ct

» |CWtOÂ|k MJ| ||j v;
wu are improving. Oh 

are improving.
Irmn a this-vear’sjEh |

> vs, wo 
! clipped the following

I in per:
11

“( liicagr 
pageant February 
met to t rv

had< a suffrage fashion 
Pi. When 1 he ladi 
their grandmothers' 

..... , to figure in the
exhibition, they found, to their great 
surpns c that tin woman of to-day is a 
dillerent creature physically from her 

ol <ifty years ago. Not a 
1 be buttoned

may htdp someone, 
will soon be here and I wish everyone 
knew what a good medicine they are for 
“soul and body ", I was going to say.

our souls do depend quite a lo^ 
on our stomachs, don't you think, Junta 
Simply chew plenty of the blossoms an 
stems and swallow juice only and you 
find what a wonderful sweetener of t e 
system they are. Then you may ory 

(in the shade) for next winter
of our

! 1
rugs, itc. les

I Wijjl oil
Write to 11 n ss- s, wh ivhiii wereorSVC Well,to

Parker’s
Dye Works Limited
Ccaners* Dyers
791 Yonge St..

VSItTS 
•ss coul.

' h'h like waist

i
or hooked, 

ot the early 
cut ne I y disappeared, 

were driven 
laughters to i akc

The
f.ish 

I he la<11, 
t he i

?1\ some
be steeped as tea. So many 
“weeds” are such good medicines hone 
set—so invaluable for grippe or coug 

, . hops (not a weed this! for nerves a
u.v • l," l U S(' later days, vetoed sleeplessness—catnip, for the same^ a 

sp W:Tl • and even the faint so on down the list. For that obstina*
aiivmpt to introduce a hoop. Someday cough or rundown, tiredout feeling

X(!X 1,“. 111 1 !111 ure we may with no appetite, black cherry bar
11 a, -u" 0,1 Çgh heels, and ridiculous Always steep herbs with boiling water
gamuts.,, I.ish""!. It is not impossible but don’t boil,
j ‘ ' 1 ", "1 " ,lav "e may settle Here is something I found year g
'"'o'1 lu r-allv sensible in the Ladies' Home Journal for keeping
nalK permanent, and really artistic. the throat in good condition: One-half

Ji \ I a. teaspoon common baking soda *

to rc(]ucst
theirslim

1 >l.i

\\
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y The measure of mileage you ekpect to get from an 
automobile tire is exactly the measure we are prepared 
to give you in Dunlop Cord Tires.

Dunlop Tires are thoroughly “thought out" in 
the Scientific Research Department, then they are 
thoroughly “tried out" on the road. You, as a tire 
buyer, get the final Result
Ç The new ideas we have evolved from worldwide 
collaboration with Dunlop Master Tire Builders have 
worked wonders in tire construction.
<] Every other make of tire has suffered in comparison 
with Dunlop in a test of endurance; and that means 
foreign-made tires as well as Canadian-made.

f X
r\

i

<| A tough tread, sturdy walls, largest air-chamber, 
unsurpassable anti-skid features, are some of die 

why Dunlop Cord Tires are so much in 
evidence these days
fl And just as Dunlop Cord Tires, wherever you go, 
are being awarded the palm as “"1929 s best, so, 
right across Canada, our 1920 sales figures 
tering the definite approval of motorists in 
unusual increases
q When you buy Dunlop Tires you buy from the 
world’s greatest rubber organization, whether the 
comparison is in technical knowledge, area or plants 
financial resources, etc.
q Our new million-and-a-half-dollar factory is 
now nearing completion. It will be exclu
sively devoted to the manufacture of
Dunlop Coed Tires — “ Traction, j 
“Ribbed.”

reasons

are regis- 
decidedly

Vj

£r

Dunlop the Uwsrse Over 
The WerU’s Greatest 
Rubber Organisation.

rc m¥
"3 mCLf c
:1l

DUNLOP THE & RUBBER 
GOODS CO., United la

-f
Head Office and Factories: TORONTO 
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of Other children followed her into the 
house. Not only her successor but 
principals and teachers came for counsel 
or assistance. And later, when re
luctantly she refused to see such visitors, 
still the telephone kept ringing and letters 
poured in by every mail. For in her large 
f-imilv there were weddings, births and 
deaths, and the endless savage struggle 
for life; and there were many climaxes of 

1 reams and aspirat ions of loves and bit er 
And out of all this straining 

mes-

Canada’s Premier iiifir<l
sysRStissri@sstiS sas» ™ » “• — ““Hr,-,-,! your man s to a k ket- . n „ ,,th,.rs f„r heavy teaming in

of draft hor^Umore Good w.:ll-ma,ched Pairs sell at

îitillS^*. v,W«To0.h^and'prices are the u-,-gmdef ^ ^ ,
fr0m,HinS has fa-len off dunn^the^ ^ higl,r „r„-,s
Clydrsdal - tills season. ,
year's

I in your

first

a Rood 
in a few

Breed all suitable mares to 
that are sure to come

bri ll animal.

CLYDESDALE HORŒ ASSOCIATION

HEATON, Secretary _____________________

OF CANADA jealousies. __
in,l this fever of humanity, came181 Simcoe Street, Toronto.
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L0t!2d as I nîsal douche, too. It « 
be I, , Also by making a little 

i. eXCever andAcooleryis splendid for the 
weac!^tter my dentist tells me, 
£^>wders and pastes you buy

f0Nwrfort,wmeathingydifficult. In paper- 
■n« nrilings try using a targe pasteboard 
le uch as large calendars come in, 

mil the paper on the ceiling with: 
ÜoS about P18 inches long. I found it 
T?w0w I think this letter is long 
lough, if not too long. Please pardon 
me if it ». One thing more If "Mmn.e 
Mvrtle" is still "on the land of the 
55,” as my old aunt used to say 

would like to write to her if she wil 
nermit me to. In happy anticipation of 
enjoying many happy hours around the 
jngle Nook and with all good wishes 
I remain as ever.

"Lekzj t- us." 
‘‘Leezibus." Weback,Welcome .

have missed you.—Junia.

The Cookery Column.
! Sour Cream Cake—Two eggs, 1 cup 

sugar, 1 cup sour cream, 1>£ cups flour, 
y teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon baking 
powder, teaspoon nutmeg, 2 table- 

shredded lemon peel, or % teaspoons
spoon lemon extract. Separate the eggs. 
Beat the yolks until light. Add the 
sugar, beating well. Sift together the 
dry ingredients and stir in alternately 
with the cream. Add the extract or the 
shredded peel. Beat the egg whites 
stiff and dry and fold in. Bake in a 
shallow pan or in muffin pans.

Scalloped Rice with Codfish.— One- 
half cup shredded codfish which has been 
parboiled 10 minutes; 1 cup white sauce;

cup uncooked rice; J4 cup grated 
cheese; buttered çrumbs. Boil the rice 
and cover the bottom of the baking-dish 
with it. Add the codfish; cover with 
white sauce. Sprinkle the top with 
grated cheese and buttered crumbs. 
Bake in a moderate oven until the crumbs 
are brown.

Coffee Jelly.—Soak 2 level tablespoons 
plain granulated gelatine in 1 cup of cold 
water for 10 or 15 minutes. Add 3 
cups clear, boiling hot coffee and 1 cup 
sugar, and stir until all is d'ssolved. 
Turn into one large or several individual 
small moulds. Set away in a very cold 
place to stiffen. Unless you have ice 
this will take over night.

Soft Gingerbread.—One cup molasses, 
1 cup sour milk, cup butter or lard, 
1 teaspoon soda, 1 teaspoon ginger, x/i 
teaspoon salt. Stir the soda in the 
molasses until it foams; add the sour 
milk, ginger, salt and melted butter. 
Last of all add flour enough for quite 
a stiff flatter. Pour in a shallow greased 
cake tin and hake rather slowly.

Serial Story
“His Family.”

by ERNEST POOLE.
(Serial rights reserved by The Farmer's 

Advocate and Home Magazine.)

CHAPTER XLI.
Deborah had not yet stopped work. 

Again and again she put it off. For in 
w 1USY °^!, e 80 many demands both 

old and new kept pressing in upon her, 
j>U(h unexpected questions and vexing 
n k l)ro*l.*l‘,,,s kept cropping up as 

eborah tried to a-range her work for the 
colleague who was to take her place in 

e spring, t hat (lay after day she lingered 
here—until one afternoon in March her 
'usband went to her office, gave her an 
hour to finish 
home with hi 
that night.

up, and then brought her 
She had a fit of the blues 

Allan was called out on a 
T?e anil a little while later Roger found 
ils 'Dughter alone in the living-room, a 

o°k unopened in her lap, her gray eyes 
l istening with tears. She smiled when 
she caught sight of him.

so silly'" she muttered
Just my condition, I suppose, 

fnr t-k ns trough 1 had done with school 
P e remaindrr of my days 
up er Fave me now, dearie," she added, 
hntmvtrv I;r°ud of myself to-night— 

fie all right in the morning." 
next day she was herself again,

mi.

it’s un
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The
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n8 Queries.
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l7 fsages to Deborah: last appeals for aid 
and advice, and gifts for the child who 
was to be horn; tiny garments quaintly 
made by women and girls from Italy, 
from Russia and from Poland; baby 
blankets, wraps and toys and curious 
charms and amulets. There were so many 
of these gifts.

“There's enough for forty babies," 
Deborah told her father. “What on 
earth am I to do, to avoid hurting any
one's feelings? And isn’t it rather awful, 
the way these inequalities will crop up in 
spite of you? I know of eight tenement 
babies born down there in this one week. 
How much fuss and feathers is made over 
them, and their coming itrto the world, 
poor mites?” 
daughter.

"You remind me of Jekyll and Hyde," 
he said.

wt're almost

I."
Days pass* 

creased» and 
into the too 
from the wor 
family outsid<
left her alone.
her. Never a 
she be so do 
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Two long qi 
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anguish she l 
that she had 
out everythir 
schools, all c 
well, sick ord 
Deborah's life

One night a 
hand grippm 
abruptly she 
unnatural voi

"They don
them care! i 
worrying, for 
me back at w 
fiercely, “thaï 
not fit to be 
quick and tbi 
of the other i 
others, all the 
this one dies! 
through! I 
I'd be too bit 
them—those c

These last 
bitter they m

“But this 
responded ho; 
with a quive 
ment her lin 
electric shock 
wail from th<

And this v 
nights. Agai 
dream. He s 
to time of do 
saw Allan not 
figure stoope 
strong wide 
eyes kind am 
reassuring, 
times bobbin 
stopping on 
door, listen in 
recede, and it 
in the dark.

At last t 
afternoon as 
came in slowl 
a chair. Hr 
smile.

“Safe now,
Roger wen 

asleep, her fa 
room and fel 
less slumbe

In the da» 
sat at h r ' 
watched the 
still the 
they both soc 
by little its 
too became 
jealously wat 
she had t ime 
talks with h 
their baby b 
Slowly her o' 
in common r 
horn outside
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Three Thousand 
Dollars For 

Somebody. YOU?

Roger smiled at his

Best for Baby
After many years’ use by parents 
all classes, in Royal Nursenes and 

inble homes, Savory &
Pood has the reputation of },ei„„ a 
thoroughly reliable food for mfants 

lbe experience of parents, mimes' 
and medical men all goes to show that 
babies do thrive remarkably well on 
tins famous food, that its use prevents 
infant ailments, and that it builds ud 
a strong constitution, so important in 
later life. A ou may therefore brine 
up baby on Savory & Moore’s Food 
with the assurance that you are doing 
the best you can for your child.

MOTHER'S GUIDE FREE

II wmih

llll “Father! What a horrible thought 
I What have Jekyll and Hyde to do with 
I me?”

“Nothing, my dear," he answered 
I “Only it’s queer and a little uncanny' 
I something I’ve never seen before, this 
I double mother life of yours.”
I k ilt was only a few days later when 
I coming home one evening he found that 
I Deborah’s doctor had put her to bed and 
I installed a nurse. There followed a 
I week of keen suspense when Roger stayed 
I home from the office. She liked to have 
I him with her, and sitting at her bedside 
I he saw how changed his daughter was,
I how far in these few hours she had drawm 
I into herself. He had suspected for some 
I time that all was not well with Deborah,
I and Allan confirmed his suspicions. There 
I was to be grave danger both for the 
I mother and the child. It would come out 
I all right, of course, he strove to reassure 
| himself. Nothing else could happen now,
I with her life so splendidly settled at last.
I That Fate could be so pitiless—no, it 
I was unthinkable!

“This is what comes of your modern j 
I woman!" Roger exclaimed to Allan 
I night. “This is the price she's paying 
I for those nerve-racking years of work!”
I The crisis came toward the end of the 
I week. And while for one entire night 
I and through the day that followed and 
I far into the next night the doctors and 
I nurses fought for life in the room upstairs,
I Roger waited, left to himself, sitting in 
I his study or restlessly moving through the 
I house. And still that thought was with 
I him—the price' It was kept in his mind 
I by the anxious demande which her big 
I family made for news. The telephone kept 
I tinging. Women in motors from uptown 
I and humbler visitors young and old kept 
I coming to make inquiries. More gifts 

were brought and flowers. And Roger saw 
I these people, and as he answered their 

questions he fairly scowled in their faces 
—unconsciously, for his mind 
clear. Reporters 
passed without bringing a 
woman from

l1 First Prize....................$3,000.00
I Second Prize..............  1.000.00
3 Prizes—$500.00 each 1.500.00
4 Prizes—$250.00 each 1.000.00
5 Prizes—$200.00 each 1.000.00 

10 Prizes—$100.00 each 1,000.00 
10 Prizes—$ 50.00 each 500.00 
20 Prizes—$ 25.00 each 500.00 
50 Prizes—$ 10.00 each 500.00

THREE thousand dollars in 
cash for one person ; a thou
sand dollars for another ; five 

hundred for each of three other 
people and ninety-nine other cash 
prizes from two hundred to ten 
dollars.
in all! How much for YOU?

104 Prizes Total $10,000.00

Answers will be 
judged by the editors 
of “LIFE” and con
testants must abide by 
their judgment.

If two or more con
testants submit the 
identical 
lected by the judges 
for any prize, the full 
amount of the prize 
will be paid to each.

Contest begins June 
1, 1920, and ends M 
night, August 1, 1920. 
Postmarks on letters 
will determine if letter 
was mailed before close 
of contest.

Answers must 
tain not more than 12 
words. Hyphenated 
words count as 
word.

Complete Contest 
Rules are printed 
on Contest Blank.
Ask Daylo dealers 
for them.

Ten thousand dollars
■

This latest Eveready Daylo 
Contest will break all contest 
ords. Anyone may enter—it costs 
nothing ; there is no obligation of 
any kind. Men, women, boys and 
girls all have equal chances for any 
of the 104 cash prizes.

On June 1st, Daylo dealers 
throughout the United States and 
Canada will display the new Daylo 
Contest Picture in their windows. 
Go to the store of a Daylo dealer 
and study the picture. Secure a 
contest blank, which the dealer will 
give you, and write on it what you 
think the letter

rec-

answer se-
Savory & Moore's little Book, “The 

Ha by is full of useful information on 
Infant Management, and contains hints 
oil 1'ceding, Teething, the Toilet, Lier- 
erne, XV eight. Infant Ailments, and manv 
other subjects. It is just wliat a young 
mother requires, and will prove invalu
able in the home. A Tree Copy may 
be obtained on application to Savoir 
and Moore, P O. Box 1601, Montreal

:

I

id-
—-

S»v%1$*escon- one

Of all Druggists and Stores.Use 12says.
words or less. For the best answer 
that conforms to the contest rules, 
the winner will receive $3,000.00 
in cash.

one

Get an early look at the picture. 
Submit as many answers as you 

wish. Contest blanks are free at 
V all Daylo dealers. All answers 
\ must be mailed before mid- 
\ night, August 1st, 1920.jf^
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was not 
Barely an hourcame.

Cuticura Ointment
Is So Good For The Skin

man or a
» some one ot the papers. 

He gave them only brief replies Why 
couldn’t they leave this house'alone? 
lie saw her name in headlines' 
borah ( '.ale at Point of I )c it h, " 
turned angrily
second night, there came to him -, picn,ru 
el Deborah's birth so long agn jn lhjs 
Sin.e house. Hoy sale it had been, how 
different, how seclude 1 and shut in 
No world had < iamore I then for new 

I I s-' V!V1,1 ’I"1 "'is picture grow, that 
when at Iasi there came to his ears the 
shrill clear cry o! a new life, it was some 
time before he could lie sure whether thi 
were not still HiX rln.-tTTT z,i t k... ., . ,

!i!
1 ;

For eczemas, rashes, pimples, irri
tations, itchings, chafings and dan
druff on scalp, as well as for cuts, 
wounds, bruises and bites and stings 
of insects, Cuticura Ointment is truly 
wonderful. It is so soothing and 
healing, especially when assisted by 
Cuticura Soap. First bathe the af
fected parts with Cuticura Soap and 
hot water. Dry gently and anoint 
with Cuticura Ointment. This treat
ment is best on rising and retiring.
Soap 25c, Ointment 25 and 50c. 
throughout theDominion. Canadian Depot
Lymans. Limited, St. Paul St., Montreal.

Soap shaves without mug.
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Sold/1 _ 5 so long ago.
But now a nurse ha 1 led hi 

and he stood I

sm
v %

m , upstairs, 
JX a ( i-idle looking down 

at a small wrinkled r
concealed by a soft woolly blanket \n<l 
presently Allan behind him -aid '

•'I'/.sa boy, amlhe'stobeiunied after
you. Roger looked up.

“How's the mother?" he asked
A linos» out of danger," was the reply

Hie" Roger glanced at Allan's lace and 
■saw how drawn and anU
drew a long breath 
t lie i hi|d, 
th-
Rebel .in.
!XSi,;n'' 11,1 dee,, remote,,^
1 hlb bl muge lieu c i |.. (a.,!,,,-, r " ,
'!'<■ cl,narine amid v . ‘ ?"
himxh vv„- .. , d , V ,grew clearer, , J- ' ■ '■ ,K ''uuigdit

•’ <-ady s aille j<; 
dow e,.

mi-^v
; ë Burlington

Steel Fence Post

*

i ; (8W\r QUEEN’S
UNIVERSITY

rIt i
tV51

Cheapest — Strongest 
fence post for 
barb-wire line fenc 
residential fence
WRITE TO-DAY FOR

ha
II < 7 Kingston, - Ont.

ARTS
car.iüp

m«ray il was.
turned back to 

A'one and so had 
1 v fhe i radie. 

■'I i 1 " » stole into

Hem woven or “Allan te! 
"hen she v 
"that !
I'm glad’of 
one,’’ she a 
made me fee 
before. I f< 
c°me a mill] 
J'et again it 
back there 
much closer 
^ve7 child
family."

ifjj am Part of the Arts course
may be covered by

correspondence
Alla® hades, can 1"a - alone 1»>v. s j etc.

booklet

ora, , SCHOOL OF COMMERCE
If:.
m ■ BANKING

1: EDUCATIONFor sale by all Fence, Hardw MEDICINE

Mining, Chemical, Civil, 
Mechanical and Electrical 

ENGINEERING
SUMMER SCHOOL NAVIGATION SCHOOL
July and August December to April

ALICE KING, Acting Registrar
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
/■T
yt'te almost o
I" acspd Deborah’s strength in- 

DaV? Saloon they let Roger come
f t0 the room,. She, |oo, Xiat^great that he had been scarcely noticed,
from the w”rldw2r anxious no longer, it Very early each morning, day after day,
family outside was wou!d demand John hafl gone outside for h,s breakfast
leftheralooe. »uTh told himself, would and thence to the office where he himself
Uor Never agami *■ . . • had handled the business as well as he
* “Z&”=h‘iK her. <o whom could, only coming Roger a, nigh, 
Uar bed with tnib, *Y . “These now and then with some matter he couldle had give" her fathers name. these ^ ^ a]ways stout,y
hours are my real good- y declaring that he needed no other as-

Xwo longquL twinkling it was gone. ’‘Don’t come, Mr. Gale,” he had urged, 
and then within a few hours its “You look worn out. You’ll be sick your-
The cml nce j,uôg by a thread—and to self if you ain’t careful. And anyhow,
small exi new Deborah was jf you hang around you'll be here when-
ROgewf Tense and silent on her bed, ever she wants you.” 
revealen.^^ j. compressed with pain, Early in Deborah's illness, John had
ïer Vrthmark showing a jagged line of offered to give up his room for the use
t nnon her brow as her ears kept of one of the nurses,
fiery reapv even' sound from the “That’s mighty thoughtful of you,
straining through hours of stern Johnny,” Allan had responded. “But
nurs?7 J became the kind of mother we’ve got plept-y of room as it is. Just

had once so dreaded—shutting you stick around. We want you here.”
,t everything else in the world: people, “All right, Doc. If there’s any little 
hnols all other children, rich or poor’ thing, you know—answering the ’phone
,, -’ir or dvine1 Here was the crisisof at night or anything else that I can do—”

rollnrah’sTihd "Thank you, son, I’ll let you know.
061,0,311 S ‘ But in the meantime go to bed.”

From that day on, John had taken 
not only his breakfast but his supper, 
too, outside, and no one had noticed 
his absence. Coming in late, he had

ut of the world, you and CHAPTER XL11
Of that greater family, one member had 

been in the house all through the month 
which had just gone by. But he had 
been so quiet, so carefully unobtrusive,

fllassev-HaiYis

Kv

c.
• -=CS

c>-

ks of this happiness, sitance.

sa

A Trader with Every Part Right
O OME of the features that make the Massey-Harris 
N 12-22 H.P. Tradtor the choice of the beit farmers 
^ are: an UnderslungFrame,which gives low centre 
of gravity; the Flexible Front Axle Connection to avoid 

ground; Short Turning Radius, 
although the Front Wheels are of large diameter ; 
Powerful 4 Cylinder Engine ; Transmission through 
Spur Gears exclusively ; all Gears well protected; 
Belt Drive from Pulley without Gears : Water Air 
Cleaner ; Easy Control ; Ready access to all parts ; Self- 
Steering when plowing ; Economical and Durable.

Write for Descriptive Folder

One night as she lay listening, with her 
hand gripping Roger’s tight, frowning 
abruptly she said to him, in a harsh, 
unnatural voice:

"Thev don’t care any longer, none of hobbled silently up to his room, stopping 
them care iTmsafe and thev’vé stopped to listen at Deborah’s door He had 
themcare. a m thev’l! soon have kept so completely out of the .way, it:°eteckk work' ^Thework, ^ added was not till -he baby was three weeks old

.tdV, h=8,M, she .Jed up,, him .i,h ,he 

£S.dTwoA„",d go'onT" 'couldn't! ‘taring down° And”,s Deborah watched

rthi-tow-rda"
them those children. will you_ and turn up the light, so we can

These last two words were whispers so ^ him better.” 
bitter they made Roger cold. And when this was done, though she

"But this child is going to live,” he still talked smilingly of the child again
«pAdhoamel, I,, mother stared „p ”^e8',X JrW
with a quivering frown. I he next mo- at me SL,<1 s f . , wh
ment her limbs contracted as from an Xl^rgont-thecars catne in her eyes,
electnc shock. There had come a faint ^Jadgonete h(r husband
wail from the other room. The next day, at the office, John

And this went on for three days and jnjQ Roger’s room. Roger had been at 
nights. Again Roger lived as in a work several days and they had already
dream. He saw haggard faces from time c]eared up their affairs,
to time of doctors, nurses, servants. He “Here’s something,” said John gruffly, 
saw Allan now and then, his tall, ungainly “that I wish you’d put away somewhere, 
figure stooped, his features gaunt, his And he handed to his partner a small 
strong wide jaw set like a vise, but his blue Rather album, filled with the news-
eyes kind and steady still, his low voice _er dippings dealing with Deborahs
reassuring. And Roger noticed John at illness. On the front page was one with
times hobbling quickly down a hall and her picture and a long record of her service
stopping on his crutches before a closed to the children of New York. ,,
door, listening. Then these figures would “She wouldn’t want to see it now, 
recede, and it was as though he were alone John continued awkwardly. “But 1 
in the dark. thought maybe later on the boy would

like to have it. What do you think 
he inquired. Roger gave him a kindly

strains on uneven

MASSEY-HARRIS CO. Limited
Head Offices: Toronto, Ont.

EVERYWHEREAGENCIES

Purina 
. Calf

(

Chow

came

»

Is DifferentAt last the nightmare ended. One 
afternoon as he sat in his studv, Allan

SWSWSrüR feWAW
Smile- guess you'd better put it away, and give

' ; . her later yourself.’
John shifted his weight on his crutches, 

so quickly that Roger looked up in,alarm.
“Look here! You’re not well' . He 

saw now that the face of the cripple 
was white and the sweat was glistening 

his brow. John gave a harsh little
nervous laugh. n,rtnpr "

Oh it’s nothing much, partner,
’ “That’s another thing 1

I've had some queer 
ones!” He caught his

Yes, it’s unlike any calf meal on the market.
“Safe now, I think," he said quietly.
Roger went to Deborah and found her 

asleep, her face at peace. He went to his 
room and fell himself into a long dream
less slumber.

it to 1st. It’s different because it s better.
feed of recognized value, no2nd. Every ingredient is a pure

“phony” products of unknown worth. It does not con
tain anise, or any appetizer. Calves eat it as greedily as 

they do whole milk.
In the days which followed, again he 

sst at h r bedside and together they 
watched the child in her arms. So feeble 
still the small creature appeared that jic replied. 
they both spoke in whispers. But as little wanted to tell you. 
by little its strength returned, Deborah pains lately'—new
I00 became herself. And though still breath.
l^™Us!y jvatchful of its every movement, “Why didn't y'ou
she had time for other thinking. She had fool?" 
talks with her husband, not only about “You had your own 
their baby but about his work and hers. VOu?” John spoke with difficui y
;Xy her o’d interest in all they had had jq] be all right, I guess. All 11

d, and to the messages few days off!” 
gave again a kindlier Roger had pressed a

stenographer^ame^n. id ^ „And
me," she said ne day, ( a r: ’ ht over there and lie down

.... - was alone with he father, J“hn‘ f tagke vou home at once."
p at,*5an have no more children. And I ']] &]' | better scheme,” said John, 

jhj °f that. But at least I have ! ve,g. determined jaws. The sweat
’ she added, “and he has already' setting _ , |,;s cheeks. ‘‘It may

u af e me feel like a different woman than 'vas Pouri g. , here’s just a chance it—-
coi 6' 1 feel sometimes as though I’d be a week-hi t H^ J than that! So
ve™oa.m‘."i0n miles along in life. And l',lay in a hospital' See? Be
bark8o!n lt: fce!s so r,ose. all that I left J 'e % ndi” He swayed forward.
iVh.ere in sch',°1- because I’m so be!Xhn IV” Roger caught him just in
ev closer now -to every mother and J° 'i kov lay senseless on his
TJX ?,hild- At last I’m one of the -ime, aad ,ht b°> 3Y 
iarnily. arms.

on

blood flour is one of the important 
freedom from scours.

3rd. It does not scour;
ingredients, which insures 

4th Easy to feed, no boiling, just mix with warm water.
Calves thrive fromte'l me, you young

5th. It is balanced just like whole milk.
Calf Chow and ittroubles, didn’t 

“But the first on Purina 
keeps them making gains without sickly
periods. It is used by many of the best

to raise thebutton, and hisbora outside
dairy farms in the countryear. PURINA

CALF
CHOW

finest calves.
But it is cheap enough to use on any 
calf, costs less than half as much as milk 
feeding. So easy to feed that boys or 

a girls are assured of success, 
y* Stop in and talk it over

"Allan tells 
when she

6th.

1

The Chisholm Milling Company, Limited, Toronto
“ There’s a Purina Feed for every need.
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Babyp
rs’ ,"s® by parents 
>y:tl Nursenés and 

& Moore's 
dation of being a 
food for infants 

,f parents, nurses, 
goes to show that 

markably well on 
at its use prevents 
that it builds 

n, so important m 
y therefore bring 

& Moore's Food 
that you are doing 
your child.
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little Book, “The 

’ul information on 
and conlains hints 

the Toilet, Kier- 
ilments, and many
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l Free Copy may 
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601, Montreal
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YOU CAN get two or three mf 

times the crop with the H 
help of a Spramotor, and not 
only that, but every one will be 
a better specimen.

This applies to all fruits and 
vegetables as well as pota
toes, and your Sprametor will 
kill mustard and other weeds, 
besides spraying on paint and 
whitewash six times as quick as 
by brush.

o

I
Hi
SISpREE Write for ( 

Disease Booklet 
Government

1 wtoro,CO}'
I i-,®s

mi report
spraying. EQh

V
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SPRAMOTOR CO. __"a?IS King Street, London, Canada I

Courteous, Painstaking Service
From the moment you have opened your account 
with us^we look upon you as a friend of the Bank, 
to be served in every way possible, at every turn.
It is this spirit of “friendly service” that has been 
largely responsible for this Bank s solid, steady 87 
years of progress.
We will appreciate your account.

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
Paid-up Capital 9,700,000 
Reserve Fund 18,000,000 

220,000,000
We Invite your account. Special 
facilities for Banking by Mail 310 
Branches. General Office Toronto.Resources

f^LOSB CONNECTION with the best banks 
^ in Foreign Countries enables The Bank of 
Toronto to provide complete and satisfactory fa
cilities for their customers’ transactions with all 
important cities in other lands.

Our Travellers’ Cheques and Letters of Credit 
are cashed on all lines of travel abroad.

Drafts on all important Cities in the World are 
issued payable in the currency of the country 
drawn upon.

Commercial Letters of Credit facilitate the pay
ment of goods purchased in other countries.

Post Remittances enable money to be delivered 
to foreign correspondents at their own post office.

Exchange on Great Britain, France, United 
States and other Foreign Countries bought and sold.

Thomas F, How
General Manager.

THEBAN KorTORONTO
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Dye Old, Faded 
Dress Material

"Diamond Dyes" Make Shabby Apparel 
Stylish and New—So Easy Too.

Don’t worry about perfect results. Use 
"Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give » 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 
goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything!

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dealei 

show you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

I
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I Banking Business with Foreign Countries
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Founded Hen

Il Iil I small bedroom. He saw hi. ,M8'» 
lo the doo, and .hen cam. In “ 

l m afraid Johnny ha
come to the:end.

''YS’nbtWe|h;l“Sr'©-
°..ïlTngrn0thmg on earth wetondo??1

Nothing more than we’re doing now-
you know--f00led y°U fell<^ before,

“Not this time."
“How long will it be?"

Days or hours—I don’t know"
He mustn’t suffer I" w

“I’ll see to that."' 
walked the floor. . „

‘‘Yes—”laSt m°nth did k> of course—-" 

“I blame myself fot that ”

Roger rose and

I Geer."
c i?e. done a good del for this 

I family! Can Deborah see him?”
I "I wish she could.”

“Better stretch a point for her, hadn't 
I John "ShC S t>een 3 kmd of a mother to 

I Mb'10"- But she can’t leave her bed ”
I Then you won’t tell her?”

“I think she knows. She talked to 
I me about him last night.”

..ckThat 3 it’ a, mother!” Roger cried.
She was watching! We Were blind'" 

He came back to his chair and dropped 
I into it. , V
1 “Does John know this himself?" he 
I asked.

“He suspects it, I think,” said Allan
“Then go and tell him, will you, that 

he’s going to get well. And after you’ve 
I done it I’ll see him myself. I’ve got 

something in mind I want to think out.
After Allan had left the room, Roger 

sat thinking about John. He thought 
I of John's birth and his drunken mother, 

the accident and his struggle for life, 
I through babyhood and childhood,through 
I ignorance and filth and pain, through 
1 din and clamor and hunger, fear; of 

the long fierce fight which John had made 
I not to be “put away” in some biginstitu- 
I tion, of his battle to keep up his head,
I to be somebody, make a career for'him- 
I self. He thought of John’s becoming 
I one of Deborah’s big family, only one 
I of thousands, but it seemed now to Roger 
| that John had stood out from them all 
| as the figure best embodying that great 

fierce hunger for a full life, and as the 
I link connecting, the one who slowly 
| year by year had emerged from her 
| greater family and come into her small one.
I And last of all he though of John as his own 
I companion, his only one, in the immense 

adventure on which he was so soon to 
I embark.

A few moments 'ater he stood by John’s

. < :

bed.
“Pretty hard, Johnny?" he gently 

asked.
“Oh, not so bad as it might be, I 

guess—”
“You’ll soon feel better, they tell me, 

boy.” John shut his eyes.
“Yes," he muttered.
“Can you stand my talking, just a 

minute?”
"Sure I can,” John whispered. “I’m 

not suffering any now. He's given me 
something to put me to sleep. What 
it is you want to talk about? Business?”

"Not exactly, partner. It's about the 
family. You’ve got so you’re almost one 
of us. 1 guess you know us pretty well.

“I mess I do. It’s meant a lot to me, 
Mr. Gale—”

"But I'll tell you what you don't 
know, John,” Roger went on slowly. 
"I had a son in the family once, and he 
died when he was three months old. 
That was along time ago—and I never 
had another, you see—to take his place—" 
till you came-along.” There fell a breath
less silence. "And I’ve !>een thinking 
lately,” Roger added steadily. “I havehf 
long to live, you know. And I've been 
wondering whether—you'd like to come 
into the family—take my name. Vo 
you understand?”

John said nothing. His eyes 
st'U closed. But presently, groping over 
the bed, he found Roger’s hand and 
clutched it tight. After this, from time 
to time his throat contracted sharply- 
Tears welled from under his ey*)..! 
The gradually, as the merciful drug whic 
Allan had given did its work, his elute 
relaxed and he began breathing deep
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f/>r ^me time thousands passed him, pushing, hurry- 

. Lard But still t° ~ ing, shuffling by. Girls tittering and
Roger 8at quietly by • again nudging and darting quick side glances.

leS» Sght LSdM I»™» Bobbtag head, and figure,. vigurou,
Death had come to the lax-ng steps and dancing eyes
tirbed. but there had bee k d bling over everywhere, in laughter, in
jfitbtii: head throw r,g'dlyfaI sharp angry tones, in glad expectant
Re features tense and hard. rt chatter Deborah’s bi [amily. Aatto
fighting figure st.ll. a ng injustice the street was a movie betwee two lurid 
«mtest against the wor.u , . , . posters, and there was a ance hallButRogerw»8 notthmkmg ofth«., b^erhead. The windows were all open, 
of the dTovery he had ™de, that m the. ^ faifitly above the roar of the street 
tolk of the night before Job a he could hear the piano, drum, fiddle and I
stood him—completely. F the horn. The thoroughfare each moment I I
niece of paper which Allan ha g e more tumultuous to his ears, with | |

,Pad that day. these words had been ^ afid taxis> motor husses,
oainfully inscribed: testament trucks and drays. A small red motor
F"Thisis my last will and t to • dashe(J upotwn with piles of evening
I am in my right mind—F know papers; a great black motor hearse rushed
am doing—though nobody else P 1 In a tax; wbich had stopped in a
nobody » here. To my. pa^" b’l|sin|ss jaL, a man was kiting a girl in his anns,
Gale, f leave my 8haren .borah Baird Î and both of them were laughing. The
And to my teacher, Deborah «air gmart |in!e t0que of blue satin she wore
leave my crutches for her school. wcre crushed to one side. How red were

her'ips as she threw back her head. . .
"Silk or cotton, boss? Which you like?" 

Roger g'anced at the shoe strings and 
pondered.
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OUR TIRE PRICES
HAVE NOT ADVANCED

--

Life bub- -

pxO you know you can still purchase absolutely new 
\-J tires at a tremendous saving. Our tires are the 

biggest bargain on the market. Our prices are 
unequalled anywhere in the Dominion—they are far 
below quotations of other dealers, as we disregarded the 
recent 20% increase.

No matter in what province you live you can 
examine your purchase and convince, yourself it 
is a genuine money-saver before paying a cent.

Order by mail or wire and we will ship tires 
express paid C.O.D. to any address, east of Fort 
William. If you are not satisfied ship them 
back at our expense.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES
Non-Skid

Treed
(1M0

17.00
*0.00
so.ee
33.00

Plain Tread 
...... $13.80
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CHAPTER XLIII

jSjyE-SSKfcSS
upstairs there could be heard Occasionally 
the fainf clear cry of Deborah’s child. "Silk," he grunted in reply. Idly 
And once again to Roger came a season for a moment he watched this busy little
of respose. He was far from unhappy. man From whence had he come in far
Hb disease, although progressing fast, away Greece? What existence had he
rave hlgn barely any pain; it rather made ber6i and wbat kind of life would he still
ft, presence felt by the manner in which have through those many years to come? 
it affected his mind. Hip inner life A feeling half of sadness crept into 
grew uneven. At times his thoughts Roger's heavy eyes as he looked at the
wereasina fog, again they were amazingly mafi| at his smiling face and then at other
clear and vistas opened far ahead. He faces ;n the multitudes sweeping past, 
could not control his thinking. The moment he tried to single them out,

This bothered him at the office, in bow doubly chaotic it became. What
the work he still had to do. For some an of warm desires, passions,
months he had been considering an offer vjvid hopes and worries. Vaguely h% 
from one of -his rivals, a modern concern coldd fet] them pass. Often in the 
which wished to buy out his business m;dst of his life, his adtive and sell- 
together with that of three other firms centered life, Roger had looked at these 
and consolidate them all into one corpora- cr0wds on the street and had thought
lion. And Roger was selling, and it these faces commonplace. But now at
was hard; for the whole idea of bargaining tbe en(] it was not so. 
was more distasteful than ever now. He A woman with a baby carriage stopped 
had to keep reminding himself of Edith d rectiy ;n front of him and stood there
and her children. anxiously watching for a chance to cross

At last it was over, his books were , street And Roger thought of
closed, and there was nothing left to be Deborah Heavily he climbed down from
done. Nor did he care to linger. These , . gcat ' ;d tbe man and bade him good-
rooms had meant but little to him; they . . . ’ d wpnt home to see Deborah’s
had been but a place of transition from . A ’ 
the old office far downtown, so full of y"

She

830x3
31x3
31x4

833x4
34x4

....  38.0035x4 Vi.... ......
Other sizes in proportionately low prices. 

When ordering state size and style—whether 
"Clincher" or "Straight Wall, ’ plain or 
non-skid.

Special 30x3 H Tubes. Guaranteed $125
Don’t lose this golden opportunity—Buy your 

season’s tires and tubes NOW.

Security Tire Sales Co.
$16 Yonge Street, Toronto

BANK BY MAIL,
Your banking can be successfully done by 
mail. Whenever it is difficult for you to 
come to the Bank in person, send in your 
deposits by registered post. All moneys re
ceived will be credited to your account and 
immediately acknowledged.
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clipping mill into which his business was tney were ia s s , and grimaces to merge. And it came to his mind that ishmg jerks and k-ck8 ant,ha^ ‘ his 
New York was like that-no settled of thetmy boy^ He ^ « last

- hi,

SSSViS: pas-, '«ÎÏÏ5 d”neS ÇanVconlUd and l-*d
building anew, building higher, higher ab"at‘ f„nowed long lazy days of spring, 
higher, rearing to the very stars, and There fd Vf tediitogMay Early in the
shouting, "Can you see me now? as APr" m hear through his
What was the goal of this mad career? morning g f tbe vendors of flowers 
What dazzling city would be here? For window listened drowsily,
a time he stared out of his window «s and frul, , d snent most of the day 
into a- promise, f land. Slowly at last »e butdsionally he went
he rose from his desk. Clippings, clip- in t"® . 1. And one balmy evening
pings, clippings. He looked at those out ‘or a • .outhscame trooping by, 
long rows of girls gleaning in items large when gro P barnl0ny, Roger called a 
and small the public reputations of all singing i ^ar down through the
kinds of men and women, new kinds in a taxl an<* t to a favorite haunt of 
new nation seething with activities, ^"Ttat^Svrian pawnshop, where after 
sweeping on like some wide river swollen his. a ll -, DUPcha?ed a ring to put 
at flood season to a new America a long delving he purena^^ had been
world which Roger would not k w. in the nexy , ,, bad nearly a dozen
And yet it would be his world till, making la
for in it he would play a part. n0^‘ „oc„.i The house was

“In their lives, too, we shall be there— Paysnp. rah was still upstairs. At
the dim strong figures of the past." quiet, De uixm leaving his study,

From his desk he gathered a few be- last, one fmrertainly in the hall. He 
longings. Then he looked into John's he stopper , was b|s wont in
small room, with the big gold motto took more bouse for the night, in
over the desk: “This is no place for vour closing aP w;ndows, in turning out
troubles or mine." On the desk lay that trying all " Room after room
small album, John’s parting gift to De- the van°as .l dark. Then he went 
borah’s boy. Roger picked up it and he left - . -rs his hand gratefully
walked out of the office. He had never slowly up ™ ; points grown so
hked good-byes. . fedmg th°sc.fs touch through many

In the elevator he noticed that his familiar • His hand lingered
shoes needed shining, and when he thousand evening ; .^ stopped again
reached the street below he stopped at the on the banister ana
stand on the corner. The stocky Greek tonnt POme downstairs again. I 
with bushy black hair, who had run the He did not co but ,inle at night |
stand for many years, gave him a cheery He-WaS,P=tlesslv on his bed, he would
greeting; for Roger had stopped there d urning window up at the bee -
frequently—n„t that he cared about his glance out t;er 0n tier of apart-
shoes, but he had always liked to watch 1,nS nC’°^hich faint voices dropped 
,h?lx70wds of people passing. ments Gradually as the mg

No hurry, boss?" ,,ut of th, , :ÎJ, Voices would all die away
None," said Roger. wore on, these ^us si,ences—for to
Then 1 give a fine shine! Polish, too?’’ int0 such silences had grown
Yes, polish, too." And Roger settled him at \<^s\: s Alone m the hours

Wk to watch. "And put in new shoe be very mystenou modern ne,gh-
ÏÏF' k »*'="■ -&• » -«-M K ht «r.nE= rLe-J'

Men and women, girls and boys by pressing dow P°
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no longer strange to him nor so appallingly member. And suddenly out of the to keep them there new fa
immense, seemed even familiar and small darkness, so harsh and clear it start- intruding. Swiftly his’small faml kpt
to him, as the eyes of his mind looked led him, a picture rose in Roger’s split into other families and pev' 
out ahead. mind of a stark lonely figure, a woman merged with other figures n-”9e

From his bed he could sec on the op- ,n a. graveyard cutting the grass on from every side. Again heTtL 
posite wall the picture Judith had given £mdy 8ravf • ^ere htid ,he, 't? Pfe^nce of countless families all aLj 

I him, always so fresh and cool and dim H*.coa d VVha .had t"do d'vid'ng reuniting, with ceaselessffi
with its deep restful tones of blue, of the ^ f-dith? Was she not living in New and fresh life—a never ending multkT 
herdsmen and the cattle on the dark X°rk? ", ■ cWhat £ad s° startled !>™ Here they were singing and 2» 
mountain rim at dawn. And vaguely Jast now? Some thought some vivid and Laura gaily waved to him E 
he wondered whether it was because PlctV,re' 80,116 nightmare he could not another place were only men and tU 

I he saw more clearly, or whether his min J re“! ' , „ , , were struggling savagely to clutch thin»
I in this curious haze could no longer see His hst talks were with Deborah. from each other’s hands. A sea S 

so well, that as he looked before him Ml through those days and the long scowling visages, angry shoutTJ 
he felt no fear nor any more uncertainty. mghts. too, he kept fancying she was clinched in air. And he thought k 
All his doubts had lifted, he was so sure ‘n ,the roo,m’ and, lt brought deep balm Bruce for an instant. Behind them lav 
of Judith now. As though she were to his restless soul. He asked her to tell wide valleys obscured by heavy cloudsof 

I coming to meet him, her image grew more "lFP ^bout- the schools, and Deborah smoke, and he could near the roar of 
I vivid, with memories emerging out of all talked to him quietly. She was going guns, but they vanished suddenly and 
I the years gone by. What memories, lktok to her work in the fall, -.he felt he saw women mourning now, and Edith
I what vivid scenes! What intimate con- v®ry, ,hunlb|e about it— she told him with her children turned to him h»
I versations they had, her voice so natural she ,felt oldpr now and she that her anxious eyes. He tried to reach and heh 
I close in his ear, as together they planned work was barely begun. But she ■ was her, but already she had gone. And he-

for their children. . . Wistfully he ?ve" haPP'?r than before. Her hand lay hind her came huge bending forms
I would search the vears for what he !n. his, and it tightened there. He opened men heaving at great burdens jaws set

should soon tell liis wife—until the his eyes and looked UPinto hers. in scowls of fierce revolt And John
drowsiness returned, and then again came "Ml so strange,” he muttered, “life.” was there on his crutches, and near 
visions. 1 here was a sharp contracting of her him was a figure bound into a chair of

But by day it was not so, for the life widp and sensitive mouth. steel, with terror in the straining limbs
of the house would rouse him and at „„s’ deane- strange!" she whispered. while in desperation Deborah tried to
intervals hold his attention. But I’m so glad you’re going on.” wrench him free. Abruptly Roger turned

I One evening a slight rustle a faint He frowned as he tried to be simple away.
fragrance in the room, made Roger and.clea£ and rnakj‘ he,r [eel he under- And in a twinkling all was gone the
suddenly open his eyes. And he saw what she had set herself to do. tumult and the clamor, and he was'in a
Laura by h,s bed, her slender figure clad * ' p?op,e- h,e 53,(1 slowly ' never silent p'acc high up on a mountain side
in blue silk, something white at her full counted so much as now. And never It was dusk. A herd of cattle uasstd' 
bosom. He noticed her shapely shoulders, m, ’"Tu 3 a.s n°w for all of life— and George came close behind them
her glossy hair and moist red lips. She 'ke children—children who should go And around him Roger saw emereiiw
was smibng down at him. to Your work will grow-I can from the semi-dark, "faces turning lib

See what I’ve brought you, dear," ^ a“ad- Never a t„ne when every his own to the summits of the mountains
she said. And she turned to a chair vman aPd woman and child could grow and the billowy splendors there It 
where one on the other, tray after tray, ” .ha"d “ °n—iind hand„‘t on grew so dark he could see no more. There
was pded his whole collection of rings. "t? > Wt hP h y.OUr ’T-" f"' u , fe" a deeP silen«, not a sound but the
At sight of them his eyes grew fixed; "e felt her hand on his forehead, occasional chirp of a bird or the faint
he could feel his ptdse beat faster. and for some moments nothing was said. whirr of an insect F.ven the glow on

How did you ever find them?" he Vagufly 111 glimpses Roger saw his small the peaks was gone Darkneâ oelv
asked his daughter huskily. grandson growing up; and he pictured darkness. ’ only

“Oh, I had a long hunt all by myself. ot"er children here, not her own but of 
But I found them at last and I've brought greater family, as the two merged into
them home. Shall we look them over one- He felt that she would
a little while?"

“Yes," he said.

■1
I !

I

“Surely this is death," he thought. 
After that he was alone. And presently 
from far away he heard the booming of 
a bell, deep and slow, sepulchral, as it 
measured off his life. Another silence 
followed, and this time it was more 
profound; and with a breathless awe he 
knew that all the people who had ever 
lived on earth were before him in the 
void to which he himself was drifting: 
people of all nations, of countless genera
tions reaching back and back and backto 
t he beginnings of mankind : the mightiest 
family of all, that had stumbled up 
through the ages, had slaved and starved 
and dreamed and died, haJ blindly 
hated, blindly killed, had raised up gods 

idols and yearned for everlasting 
life, had laughed and played and danced 
along, had loved and mated, given birth, 
had endlessly renewed itself and handed 
on its heritage, had striven hungrily 
to learn, had groped its way in darkness, 
and after all its struggles had come now 
barely to the dawn. And then a voice 
within him cried,

“What is humanity but a child? In 
the name of the dead I salute the unborn.

Slowly a glow appeared in his dream, 
and once again the scene had changed. 
The light was coming from long rows 
of houses rising tal! and steep out of a 
teeming city street. And fromtheselighted 
houses children now came pouring forth. 
They filled the street from wall to wall 
with a torrent of warm vivid hues, they 
joined in mad tempestuous games, they 
shouted and they danced with glee, 
they whirled each other ’round and 
’round. The very air seemed quivering. 
Then was heard the crash of a band, 
and he saw them marching into schoo. 
In and in and in they pressed, till the 
school seemed fairly bursting. Out they 
came by another way, and went o 
marching down the street with the Dig 
!lag waving at their head. He follow* 
and saw the street divide into narrowe 
streets and bye-ways, into roads an 
country lanes. And all were filled wi 
children. In endless multitudes t 
came—marching, marching, spreadingi 
spreading, like wide bobbing fields 
flowers rolling out across the land, towa 
a great round flashing sun above a dis a 
rim om hills.

not grow
old. Children, lives of children; work 

She turned up the dreams and aspirations. How bright
I light, and came and sat down at the ll: spemed as he stared ahead. Then
bedside with a tray of rings In her lap. he^ heard the cry of her baby.
One by one she held them up to his Shall I nurse him here?" he heard her
gaze, still smiling and talking softlv ask- He pressed her hand in answer, 
on in that rich melodious voice of hers -'ml when again he opened his eyes she
of which he heard but snatches. How was by llis side wdth the child at her
good it felt to be so gay. No solemn hreast. Its large round eyes, so pure and
thoughts nor questionings, just these cIear. gazed into his own for a long, long 
dusky glittering beauties here, deep t,me' 
soft gleams of color, each with 
gestion of memories for Roger, a pro
cession of adventures reaching back into 
his Me. He smiled and lay In silence 
watching, until at last she bent over him 
kissed him softly, breathed a good-night 
and went out of the

I

| !
i *'x'ow he s so sleepy," she whispered. 

Would you like him beside you a 
moment?"

its sug-

“Please."
He felt the faint andscent of the tiny boy, 

and still those eyes looked into his! 
He forgot his daughter standing there; 
and as he watched, a sweet fresh sense of 
the mystery of this life 
Into his spirit, 
fell asleep.

“Good-night, little brother," he 
win sphered. “God grant the world be 
very kind." He could feel the mother 
hit it up, and he hoard the door close 
softly.

Smiling he, too, fell asleep. And after 
that there were only dreams.

11

r it « , . , room. Rogerfollowed her with his glance. He knew 
he would never see her again. How 
graceful of her to go like that.

He lay there thinking about her. In 
her large blue limousine he saw his gay 
young daughter speeding up the Avenue 
the purple gleaming pavement reflect 
mg studded lines of lights. And he 
thought he could see her smiling still.
He recalled scattered fragments of her 
life—the first luxurious little ménage, 
and the second. How many more 
would there be? She was only in her

F & ,;=srÆSib EiEB E WÆ
pened, she would do it graceful! P r 3 ,gir s’ chattering like magpies, 
artist always to the e„d h “ J'm From her end of the table their mother

family ™ V
Edith came to him several rT new-comers. Bruce came in with

an 1 there was somethin" in ' her TJ ’ uj3nd Gcorge and young Elizabeth,
which gave him slnrn° fori |faCC -md Mian came with Deborah who had a
Making a great effort he trZt Y "V” l,Cr arms' and '-aura stood be-
toher clearfy tned t0 ,alk s,lltth™' Here were his three daughters,

“ft's hard to l-,,,.,, • i grow n, but still in some uncanny way they
children," he said. “It means keer"1" 'q^'i X’ hin\ llke children still; and 
up with every-thing new And v ,U11'" ' len} lle detected figures long
in your rut and hen Ms too hU- .d m hTl! °! I’?>s, a!,d gil"'8 "horn he 
you know it you are old ’ ' Ht f°R '<Ul |kn°,W,'1 ,ar ,lai'k mto his own child-

Bu. his words subsided in mutterings E”use ^ T ^ C,°mC ilU° ,hc
and Roger wearily dosed his eves M,r gone 'had ll'fhd ^ 7°" |th<i Walls wcrp
a glance up into Edith's face lids shown lY.mV , ’.and a clamorous throng, 
him only pity tltere and no heed to IV 1' k 1"'K' slloutmS- pummeling, hedged

'i.-,,,!. v.i"".“E'i!”,*'. R!yy, 'A ;i,ir m«. ami
o.ms( m Roger tried to shut them

ie had bark
i< grown 
! reaming, 

to re-

I $
so new stol 

All at once the

LIFT OFF CORWS !:

I
j ! I:

Apply few drops then lift 

touchy corns off with 

fingers—No pain !

sore,
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: Diifsn't hurt 

on
a bit ! 1 )ro|> a little

an aching corn, instantly 
corn stops hurting, then you lift it 

tv. Yes, magic !
* X tin> buttle of Eteezone 
few

i

strangely dazzling.
filled the heavens with blinding-lign - 
He felt himself drawn up and up 'W 1 
from somewhere far behind he hear.

A clear, sweet 
And after that

The sun roseII costs but a 
' at any drug store, but is stiff',- 
remove every hard 

com, < -r , . iru in! ween t he t 
e dlii- ■ -, wit hunt

cent
Oil Ml 11 corn, soli 

"'s, an I t h< 
soreness or irrita t i. >u.

; cry of Deborah’s child, 
thrill of happiness came.
—we do not know.

For he had left his family.
(The En d. i

out, to bring 
again the walls to his house And 

sometimes he succeeded, and he was left 
<>r ,i while i

I hen
and ; lut lus

muet h.,w- |
. he asked.

e realized 
liambcr h;i rce/opc is the sensational discovery M 

l_ mciiliTat i
11 I I.

P is wjivlet hi!.gen ms. Rea, e with Judith and his 
But despite his efforts

in( il
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BANK
Incorporated In 185$ 

Capital and Reserve $9,000,000

DEPOSITS BY MAIL
If distance or lack of time 

prevents a visit to the bank, 
mail you _ deposit, 
receipt will reach you by 
return mail.

Your

Over 120 Branche»
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The Royal Bank 
of Canada
0

The Farmer’s Wife should 
have a Bank Account.

Sometimes the money re
ceived from the sale of her 
eggs and butter is not 
deposited in the bank and 
she gets no benefit from 
them.

The staff of this bank Is trained 
to be especially courteous to ladles 
not familiar with banking ways.

CAPITAL AND RESERVES $36,000,000 

TOTAL RESOURCES - $535,000.000 
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iere, new

mK!id'ae5 ■
ss families all around, 
with ceaseless chanek 

;ver ending multitu* 
Slnging and dander 
waved to him. At 
only men, and they 

agely to clutch thin» 
s hands. A sea of 

angry shouts, fists 
ad he thought hé sa» 
at. Behind them lay 
ed by heavy clouds of 
aid near the roar ol 
fished suddenly, and 
rning now, and Edith 
turned to him her 

tied to reach and help 
î had gone. And he- 
uge bending forms,
'at burdens, jaws set 
1 revolt. And John 
crutches, and near 

ound into a chair of 
t he straining limbs,

»n Deborah tried to 
bruptly Roger turned

percherons and Belgians ;
THE POPULAR BREEDS 0

c•»
We have in our stables a select lot of Percheron and Belgian stallions and mares, running o 

in age from 4 to 7 years. Our stallions weigh from 1,900 to 2,200 lbs., and mares from 1,600 t
t0 1 y5se good breeding stock now and be ready to meet the demand which is sure to exist.

All horses have been Government inspected, and wc guarantee them to be satisfactory sure Q 
breeders- if they are not, you do not have to keep them.

We will sell on time to responsible parties.
Look up our winnings at the Western Fair, Guelph Winter Fair and Ottawa Winter Fair. z 

These will give you some idea as to the class of horses we are offering.
Inspection Welcomed.

PI
*

PI
X

o
PICorrespondence Solicited. r

riem Company O^C.LX Limi^ LONDON, CANADA 1
The Company is composed of J. Crouch, President; G. R. Crouch, Vice-President and Treasurer; ^

R. G. Ivey, Secretary; Directors, Wm. Bernard and Jas. McCartney.

G. R. CROUCH,
</>

Current Eventsr The first aerial mail for. Western 
Canada was brought to Winnipeg from 
Grand Forks, N. D. by Lt. A. S'. Bingham, 
last week. * * * *

Maj.-Gen. Sir Charles Townshend, K.C. 
B., D. S. O., the hero of Kut-el-Amara, 
visited Toronto last week.

Precious 
Hours and 
Dear Labor 
Saved With

'g all was gone, the 
tor, and he was in a 
on a mountain tide, 

■rd of cattle passed, 
close behind them, 
oger saw, emerging 
, faces turning like 
lits of the mountains 
iplendors there. It 
1 see no more. There 
lot a sound but the 
a bird or the faint 
Even the glow on 

le. Darknessy only

mn The Spanish River Pulp and Paper 
Company has bought a hydroplane 
for inspecting and communicating over 
its timber limits.

/ g The body of Hon. A. G. MacKay, late 
Minister of Municipal and Health Affairs 
for Alberta, and former leader of the 
Liberal Opposition in the Ontario House, 

interred in Greenwood Cemetery, 
Owen Sound, on May 2nd.

ii- was

; a i ' * 

eath," he thought, 
me. And presently 
ard the booming of 
w, sepulchral, as it 
e. Another silence 
time it was more 
i breathless awe he 
:ople who had ever 
before him in the 

mself was drifting: 
of countless genera- 
d back and back to 
kind: the mightiest 
had stumbled up 
slaved and starved 

died, had blindly 
had raised up gods 
îed for everlasting 
played and danced 
mated, given birth, 

itself and handed 
striven hungrily 

s way in darkness, 
rles had come now 
And then a voice

Sir Hamar Greenwood was sworn in 
as Chief Secretary for Ireland on May 6th.i

An Italian chemist has discovered 
_ method of cheaply producing liquid 
hydrogen which may l>e used for driving 
automobiles.

* • * *

The Allies have refused the Hungarian 
pleas against the terms of the treaty 
handed to her representatives in January.

9 a

HAY TOOLS
only means less work tor you, but may 

the saving of enough more good 
for the whole

of the heaviest 
the farm. Are you

The Poles, in their war against the 
Bolsheviki, are closing in on Kiev. They 

virtually protectors of the

TIAYING i 
A i- jobs on 
going to have the necessary labor 
to harvest the crop? Added to 
the labor scarcity is the uncertain
ty of the weather.

Hay w hich is cured and ready to 
haul into the barn loses much of 
its feeding value if it becomes 
wet.

is one mean
well-cured hay to pay 
outfit in one year.

Bound Grain Also Handled
A®»*»»,
round equipment is what you get when you use a 
Louden Sling Carrier Equipment.

Fork Carrier and Giant Grapple Fork. We are 
the Pioneers in the manufacture of Haying Tools 
S ylarsllf specialization well fits us to take care 

of your needs. ,

Louden Hay Carrier and a Louden Hoist.

CATALOGUE—BARN PLANS—FREE
Louden youMutiX

Louden Hay Tools. W 'O^ coupon for Louden
0Braiï?riSogkyp«pX byTeadlng specialists.

The Louden Machinery Co.
of Canada, Limited

Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.
St. John, N.B.,

are now 
Ukraine.

Russian Bolshevik forces have occupied 
the important port of Baku on the Caspian
Sea.

can

A bloodless revolution against the 
Carranza (Government has broken out 
in Mexico, and Carranzas troops are 
reported to be melting away without 
showing fight as the rebel forces reach 
them. Carranza is said to have left 
Mexico City for Vera Cruz.....

Danish troops, on May 5th, occupied 
Northern Slesvig, returned to Denmark, 
after a plebiscite had been taken among 
the people, by the Peace Treaty. The 
territory had been under German control 
since 1866.

The temiier 
the Congress of the Provincial National
ist Government held last week at Angora, 
the headquaters of Mustapha Kemal, 
savored strongly of an attempt to raise 
a Holy War, should the enforcement ol 
the terms of the Peace Treaty threaten 
to crush Turkey, the stronghold ol 
Islam. Mustapha Kemal declared that 
the Allies had ignored Mr. Wilson s 
fourteen points in the decision on a 
Turkish peace. Turkish officers in general 
disregarding the counsel of the Sultan 
at Constantinople, show no disposition 
to move against Kemal.

but a child? In 
talutethe unborn!"
ired in his dream, 

had changed, 
from long rows 

nd steep out of a
(1 fromtheselighted
me pouring forth, 
from wall to wall 

ivid hues, they 
nous games, they 
meed with glee, 
ther ’round and 
seemed quivering. 
:rash of a band, 
liing into school.

ressed, till the 
rsting. Out they 

and went on 
eet with the big 

He followed 
de into narrower 

roads and 
filled with

Works Like A Giant
With a Louden Haying Outfit to work

not only

ene
l

like a giant for you, you 
enabled to reduce the labor of harvesting 
your crop, but you are relieved of much 
of the anxiety of being caught by catchy 
haying weather. It will enable you to 
get through your haying in one-ha 
the usual time—with one-half the help 
and with fewer horses.

are

1 V

The
of the first meeting of

P
Five to Seven Minutes

A Louden Sling Carrier Outfit will 
handle your biggest loads in from 1V< 
to seven minutes. Lifting 
the load straight up from 
the wagon it is deposited 

11-spread and cross-wise 
of the mow, which makes 
mowing back easy, 
does not matter how high 
your barn is, it can be filled 
to the peak with a Louden
Outfit.

A Louden Outfit not

Head Office: 650

Erf 5ad.

« Umi"d
No. 650 Crimea Street, GUELPH,

into

Thewere 
multitudes they 
king, spreading, 
obbing fields o 
the Ian 1, toward 

n above a distant

I the book(s) checked belong 
Illustrated Catalogue.

We Please send me 
0Louden

I expect to build or

Carriers

Barn Plan Book.0Louden

IIt
about (date) 

Am interested in

..Stalls.....................

remodel a barnI Everyone Wants it First.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

Hay Tools
-ly dazzling. 
i blinding li|hf- 
p and up—while 
ind he heard the 

A clear, sweet 
And after that

horses.
I for Stanchions.

Find enclosed $1.50 for your paper as 
would not like to miss a single copy 

It is a race to see who gets itJI we
name...........

Post Office

of it. 
first when it comes. 

Lincoln Co., Ont,
I

A. F. Hurst.I
iilv.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.!
Fcl'need 1866936

Good and Bad Dogs. N umber one \y<is ^ pure bred M

■îïï^ï&
several letters in your paper on the dog seven sheep and lamh= t and t)raity- 

MillBB ■ land sheep question. One of them would and were caught -,V c „ a nriglibor,
■ K ■ ÊÈÊËm have all the dogs destroyed, as they were third neighbor's flock ‘ t'i,' WOn7in8 8

e^i | a nuisance and an injury to the country: suspected of worrying about IT >
also, they consume a lot of food that sheep before they were cal hr w"!*1 
might be fed more profitably to some other two was a mongrel 

« .animal. Well now, I would not care to ate a few young lambs i .**1
Fence Thet S I go so far, as we would not like to deprive in a trap by a half-eaten

Locked Tooeihen the ladies of their |:“le lap dogs, neither three was a hound which aTleU^'LOCKCO m Offevner I would it seem fair to deny the warehouse times, but gave so much ®ttac*cet^ three
Ifa dose enoudi to keep small fowl in and I men, bankers and others of ther valuable got hint at 2 a m before lie h°a^n j 1 *

to Œf Mr tettoonS roÎ|hsl0nSVt!'r ^rTnv nerïon ïho’tis *a s a mongrel caughil
the wires. It’s many tin es heavier and stronger I Collies, m fact, or any person who fe.ds the act, and it ended there Nnmfciï
than jxmltry netting, and being well galvanised, land cares for his dog properly and strctly five was a nair of small 'vSPfT*

srrsi*ii.5sai: t*,'• it;ha,,ii,d-s,.:"- tv»■”=r'v r* s~"
boards required. PEERLESS Poultry Fence is shut >n for the n'ght Jt ls mostly at sheep, but one would catch tL k
©rdiaauvnumber oflete Merriiniost krlrn! I !»' 3 h,ind ^ while the Other bitT

you real fence service. I • ■-’» ■ ,l<ajW'^W|MS1 -j6, *ae resu't Was two ewes with one
MADE tN CANADA V- °f their fa?s toLrn off- Number

Note the extra elose spacing et bottom, no WM ^ dwB»
base boards required. Turns the amall chicks, I EtSHKMr : ' Numl>er seven, a mongrel
kceuti small animals in or out. | with Lome and Newfoundland bliwl

W\ iB" M|MM frightened away before damage wasdoot 
r.'buùrtf^.rn‘îantf^S00- ThePeeu^feao. BKàÉESHaPl nllShr a,1<l that one of my neighbors
It is durable. I ^f started to raise purc-brcd Mastiff.
l. hîl,or °”r caU,°«- Two of the first litter were disposed of

__  Af VTI\Yt I nearby and the rest sold at a distanceTIE MiWEU-lMie WiK BmlaS fcl I vÇuiJL The ,wo Ifft nearby had to be killed on

FEKECO . LWM ICkyM Ë account of worrying cattle, sheep and a
Win.Ipt(, ■«. Harailtos, Ont.
iilllllniilifiri|ii|i|mniiiiimiiiiiil]iliniïïTïïïïïïïï

S1

î
1

The

‘

1 Î!

i

k^-s j -vv A 4 "V
At

n <^7/L
pie-

■vo I have come to the conclusion that 
a dog is still a dog, whether he be pure
bred or not, and the only safe way is to 
see that he is properly housed at night or 
securely tied up, otherwise his wild 
nature will retutn to him and he will 
join with others and harm may be don».

The Shepherd.

POULTRY & EGGS SUPERIOR BARRED PLYMOUTH 
ROCK EGGS FOR SALE 

From 5 Beet Bred-to-Lay Femilies 
in both Countries.

Ten No. 1.—Thompson's Imperial Ringlet hens, 
imported in the eggs, headed by Mr. Cold ham's 
(Kingston, Ont.)., Pedigreed Ringlet Cockerels, 
sired by Parks prize bird, U. S. A., first 
dam hen No. 71 laid 70 eggs in 72 days in mid
winter. 260 brown eggs of standard weight in 
year. Price. $5 00.

Pen No. 2. Parks’ Superior Ringlet strain 
imported in the eggs. Of all bred-to-!ays, Ring
lets are supreme. Price $5.00.

Pen No. 3.—The large, dark bred-to-lay strain 
of Rileys, imported in the eggs. As show birds.
Price h$4r00W°n ^ highest awards in u- s- A.

Pen No. 4.—Thompson’s large bred-to-lay 
strain, imported in the eggs, medium light in 
color, with quality and utility. Price $3.00.

Pen No. 5. The O.A.C. bred-to-lay strain of 
Guelph; a hardy handsome fowl, extra good 
winter layers. Price $2.00.

15 per setting. Infertile eggs replaced at half 
price. Pullets or cockerel bred eggs as desired. 
Express prepaid.
A. H. CROZIER, Box 16, Meadowvale, Ont.

Condensed advertisements will be inserted 
under this heading at four cents per word each 
insertion. Each initial counts for one word and 
figures for two words. Names and addresses 
counted. Cash must always accompany the 
order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure-bred poultry and 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using our 
advertising columns. No advertisement inserted 
for less than 60 cents.

;
1

are

The Youthful Trainer Beginning 
the Lesson.

I.ambton Co., Ontario.eggs
1

Sale Dates.BEAUTIFUL WHITE ROCKS, BRED-TO-LAY, 
large, brown eggs; two dollars fifteen eggs, s! 

Hastings. Schombers;._____________________

BRED-TO-LAY SINGLE-COMB WHITE LEG- 
HORN eggs for hatching—Fifteen SI.75, thirty 

S3, nine dozen S8. Carefully packed. Addison 
H, Baird. R. 1. New Hamburg, Ont_________

BABY CHICKS. HATCHING EGGS—BARRED 
Rocks. White Rocks. White Wyandottes, Silver 

Wyandottcs, White Leghorns. Rhode Island Reds. 
Incubator capacity 9,000. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price-list. Tay Poultry Farm, Perth 
Ont.. Box 244.

11
May 10, 1920.—Aberdeen-Angus Sale, 

Albany, N.Y.
May 20, 1920.—Ayrshire Cattle Breed

ers’ Association of New England, con
signment sale, Springfield, Mass.

May 27, 1920.—John R. Archibald, 
Sea forth, Ont.—Holsteins.

June 2, 1920.—Can. Aberdeen-Angus 
Association, Exhibition Grounds,Toronto, 
Ontario.

I HI
1

Cill

{iSi I
IflB I: 
il Si 

: -

Hood Farm, Inc.,June 3, 1920.
I .owell, Mass.—Jerseys.

June 9, 1920.—International Sale of 
Milking Shorthorns, Euclid, Minn., U. S. 
A., R. R. Wheaton and A. E. Palmer.

June 9, 1920. ■—Sunnybrook Farms
Holstein Dispersal, North Toronto, Ont.

June 10, 1920.—Second National Ayr
shire Sale, Springfield, Mass.

June 15, Hi, 17 and 18, 1920.-Live- 
Stock Breeders’ Association of the Dis
trict of Beauharnois, Limited, Ormstown, 
Que.

June 23, 1920.—MacVicar Bros., Bel
mont, Ont.-—Ayrshires.

June 24, 1920.—David A. Ashworth, 
Denfield, Ont.—Ayrshires, Horses, \ork- 
shires, etc.

; BARRED ROCK EGGS — STRONG BONE, 
excellent layers, fancy barring; $3 per setting 

George Murray. Plattsville, Ont.

Day-Old Chicks. ROCKS—LAYING STRAIN—SET- 
TING $1.50. Mrs. Berry, 52 Queen Street, 

Guelph, Ont._________
BARRED ROCKS, MAMMOTH SIZE. AND 

extra good laying strain. Eggs—$2 for 15; 
$3.50 for 30. Mrs. W. B. Annesser, Tilbury, Ont. 
BARRED ROCKS. O. A. C. STRAIN—EGGS 

$1.75 per fifteen, $9 per hundred, 
barred hens and grand layers.
Brussels, Ont.
BARRED ROCK EGGS — FIFTEEN, $2.00 

thirty, $3.75; fifty, $5.50; $10.00 hundred, 
rrom well-barred and grand laying hens.

K. f Reds. Poorman; Barred Reoks, O. A C 
and Anconas. Sheppard's. 50.000 is our capacity 
for tins season. Write for catalogue and price 
lists. We guarantee safe arrival.

QUEEN CITY HATCHERY 
Unsmore Crescent and Danforth Ave„ Toronto. Ontario

Eggs Wanted—Live Hens Wanted
titls^^tet quoa";

IS- pofu,try- Get the best market in West
ern Ontario for your poultry by selling to_____

C. A. MANN & CO.

I

'II
Large, well- 

A. A. La mont. The Dog in Action.
This buy and dog live in a Middlesex County 
home Where a good dog is appreciated and trained 

to do useful tilings about the farm.I s riom wen-Darrea and grand laying hens. Order 
direct from this advertisement. W. Bennett Box 
43, Kingsville, Ont.

Hi
1 !i H Î BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCKS — ONE 

seventy-five per setting, five dollars per fifty 
Henry Hooper, Guelph. Ont.. 83 Nottingham St 
BABY CHICKS GALORE — WHITE LEG- 

HORNS. Beautifully-illustrated free price list. 
Long-established business.

Hi 78 King St., London, Ont.

CANADIAN^ ^ and PriCeS
Box 192 G

The Home-Mixing of 
Fertilizers. ,

I laving assembled the sacks of materials 
from which the batch is to be preparer, 

pty the contents of each sack separate y 
If the material has

, „ . . . —- Bradley Linscott.
Leghorn Specialist. Seven Acres." Brantford.
HIGH-CLASSED BARRED ROCKS. BARRED 

to the skin. Large, healthy fowl. Yearling 
pullets weigh eight pounds. Bred from prize- 
winning stock for the last fifteen years. Excellent 
layers. No separate pens, all have free range 
Every customer used the same. Eggs for hatch
ing $1.75 per 15. R. A. Cowan, R. R No 2 
Streetsville, Out,
EGGS FOR HATCHING, FROM BRED-TO- 
, LAY Barred Rocks; two dollars per fifteen. 
t\m. L. Hills, Wheatley. Ont.
EGGS FOR HATCHING AND DAY-OLD 

chicks. Pure O. A. C. bred-to-lay Barred Rocks 
and White Leghorns. Eggs—$10.00 per 100 or 
Ont P<?r SettinE' Geo' L- Fault, St. Williams,

:
HATCHERY, LTD. 
______ Hamilton, Ont.

I if:h
! Hi cm

on the mixing floor, 
set in a hard firm mass, use the tamper °r 
mallet to reduce the lumps before pa**111" 
it through the screen which should haie 
about 10 wires to the linear inch.

The lumps which are too coarse 
put through the screen may be sépara e> 
crushed and, when reduced t0 a,su 
oient degree of fineness added to the neap- 

The component—usually the P , 
phatic fer ilizer—entering most larg f 
into the mixture ought to be first SP 

the floor, the others being super
imposed in successive layers. The 
is then turned by shovelling first to 
side, then to the other for, say, °a5 i„* 
five times. After turning once, the 'v 
batch should be passed through the sc

of lumps and to

fl 1.if

If: ^Advertisements will be inserted under this 
heading, such as !• arm ProoerHpq a
SlTUU0xn,lWaeted a,ld Pet St«k- ’ d

• '!h r~ houT cents P<‘r word each insertion 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for
CashWmusSt ah'11"" a"d addresses are counted, 
casn must always accompany the order Nn 
advertisement inserted for less than GO cents.

:

I;
HATCHING EGGS — BROWN'S BRED-TO- 
LAY Rose Comb Rhode Island Reds, good 
stcKk. Fifteen eggs, two dollars; thirty, three- 
nfty; ten dollars per hundred. Robt. J, Brown 
R. 2. Cornwall. Ont.

Jean Weir, of Rainy River District, 
and Her Dog Sailor.I; COLI IF PUPS, BLACK. WITH 

markings, bred from 
Males $10, females $7 
Ontario.
FORTUNES IN FUR rTiTbÏTs" ~VI~ KUR~

.ott « tons tiï ve rw
't fr-

tieulars 111. Rabbit -kins kmeM "‘‘'r'

Box ÀSTnXt/X' A"'"y
WGrm • " !l: V\M<(,V 'ÂVRTY-1IÂŸTnT;

:xC 1 1 l;! 7,:"u

beautiful
excellent cattle drivers, 
l-.^ra Stock, \\ oodstock,

bailor lias diawn .Tea n to school in this 
lor three winters.: r i-x ma nner

OLD ENGLISH BLACK RED GAME ; i 
fmm first prize birds at C.uelph last Dec,

1» r fifteen. Bernice Circgorv, Lakeside No. 2, Ont 
PARTR! IK .F ROCKS, BUFF LEGHORNS 

Hutching cg.;s $1.00 per setting. R. 11. Crosbv" 
Markham, Ont.
ROSR-COMR RTÏODF ISLAND RED FRfHtl 

Rood winter loving strain. Two dollars fljr 
fifteen. AJi-x. Mckiunry, h’rin. Ont.
" C. K1K >L)K ] ''l \N 1 ) REDS," < >t )I ) ('(Tl , i R-

K-luct«-d in n. winter lu>
' White i. eg horns.

. 1 Wi|s:.„. Aurora. Ont.

on

night that
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dm

night. 
damage, 
over IfOf) j,
191 9, :i jitej 11,,
that th

is (lone.damage1; but the
wauM SI rung I y condemn is the 

country day and 
i kind * hat does the
l,v 111 oil it- i j ia I it\- J |iVe in pa i I 

olieep worried by dogs in 
n" " 1 1 in j list part of it

ire I lor his dog 
in- share of the

we
i liât

I to insure the absence 
facilitate mixing. , ,

It is, as a rule, desirable to aPP V, • 
fertilizers to the land at once, or 
24 hours after mixing m order 
hardening or cementing of the ma 
may be avoided. , or

Never mix basic slag, wood aa stjc 
other substances containing free c 
lime with sulphate of ammonia, 11 
for immediate application as t e 
by displacing the ammonia, caa , nt 
escape as gas and a loss in valua e P 
food ensues. From notes on g ,-
Dr. Frank T. Shutt and H. Leslie Emslie.

isChoice hretl-to-lay 
i'.ggs $1.75 pur fiftci h. V, 11 ( >•'!'< i r w li

proj)(‘ri\ l
« l.imagf n i

lowed in
kept pure 
worry aIh i 
')liccpi ,ir t ii 
rat In-;-1 f, 
Host a n sum

t «
S -r. WHITI- I F G HORNS, BRI • D - TO ] a y 

''1 1 -l iu-! from Guild's bust
» 11. ■ \ pot sanu‘ as the 

\n -i her w riter fo|- 
' < 1 iitiled t hat if

I>< to. VX( I Hunt
rs- 1 ."g8, $1 . •>() pur hi teen, S9.00 

!! 1 '-1 ■" W Reed Fullarion, Out.
'vH1'1K XiVAMicTIKs hf.wy lav lnc.

Eggs $5 per fifteen. $5 
___ i r.ii.k Morris< :i Jordan, Ont.

W1‘: I WYANDi i'l TlC

V:-H) u ! i!
i

We!!, i !I keeping 
keep me

> ears and the 
s i '■ ■ ■ lot lie believer 

>" ‘SixC t list of th#1

lernP*T

For Sal ! ; li-li Slu.nl. irn 11,7.1
‘volumes 511

toCITÏPH CHAM. 
l'itç.mig eggs, Sd pur 15; $5

itsi 11 :; f \to at 
10 bonk-’ $20,(0.^ P'I'i.

' , 3 • . ( >00(1 l\ | M*. J A. COCHRANE
LENNOX'. ILLE, ’ P. Q.f.t; ‘1 ne'
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\ Purc-bred Newfonnd.
1 by a Collie tv. 

worried fourteen £ 
J' n‘8hJ and tw™5? 
lambs for a neighbw
flock a’ThiaW°rr^ing * 
oock. 1 his pair was
ing about one hundred
r7re ?aufcht. Numberre, whl$ tilled and
"bs, until I caught him
-eaten lamb. Number

wh.ch attacked three
’ ,nu[h ,t0We I
efore he had killed any

a mongrel caught a 
nded there. Numb» , 
small terriers. The» 
'ey could not hold a 
could catch the sheen 
le the other bit h» 
as two ewes with one 
s torn off. Number 
caught before Ham.^ 
\yer seven, a mongol 
wfoundland blood was 
fore damage was done, 
t one of my neighbors 

pure bred Mastiffs, 
itter were disposed of 
st sold at a distance. 
>y had to be killed on 
ig cattle, sheep and a

to the conclusion that 
whether he hie part

ie only safe way is to 
rly housed at night or 

otherwise his wild 
to him and he will 

I harm may be don». 
The Shephem. 

itario.

Farm, No»-)

an toPÿSrTÎnimals. This will be 
classes ol . ;f we stop to consider
betterft5^min7rals in the fluids of the 
that, ol^^nt in the largest amount. 
^'^L not rontribute directly to the 
Salt does not ag does the food con-

SSgbïSSÏKÏÎfiSBaaàppetu , jt gigo stimulates the 
of ma.ny T(liczestive juices, promotes 
^ulationgof the fluids of the liody 
tfjSis digestive disturbances.

least need of salt.

2^illqSieseSof ""salt derange the 

iLch and bowels of swine causing 
msk diarrhoea, convulsions and par
esis', often resulting in death. Never- 

Digs should have access to salt, 
£ test means of providing it being to 
L before them at all times, in a covered 
receptacle if outdoors,, a mixture of salt 
charcoal, air-slaked lime, bone-meal and 
wod ashes or soft coal cinders.

For sheep salt is very necessary. Keep
ing it before them at all times is here 
arain the most advisable course for an 
irregular supply induces scouring. The 
salt tends to keep the sheep in a good 
state of health, and they are better able 
to ward off attacks of diseases or internal 
parasites. Furthermore, sheep fed plenty 
of salt shear a better quality and heavier 
fleece than do those receiving no salt.

In the ease of cows owing to their much 
larger she and the fact that they are 
giving daily large amounts of milk which 
contains considerable salt, a heavier 
rarion of salt is needed. For cows being 
(ed in the stable up to 2.5 ounces per day 
is recommended. While cows giving a 
heavy flow of milk require an abundance 
af salt, at the same time the dry, pregnant 

should not be overlooked as their 
requirements are even greater. Cattle 
on pasture usually require less salt than 
those indoors, and the amount necessary 
varies with the nature of the soil and 
vegetation. On this account it is ad
visable to have a supply before them at 
all times. Either rock salt or ground 
salt may be used, but in either case it 
should be placed in a receptacle in which 
it will be sheltered from the rain or much 
•f it will be lost. Young growing animals 
usually require a larger percentage of 
silt than do mature animals.

Horses are no exception in the matter 
•f salt requirement. Here again it 
should be regularly supplied. A cake of 
mck salt in the corner of the manger 
where the horse can get it at will is the 
best means of provision. Horses at 
havy work require more than those that 
we idle or at light work. An allowance 
of 2 ounces per day is generally recom
mended.—

Stock Rations

: l
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m,'yji *

WU

t.
lartm
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Oil That Experience Approves

/iA\
XTtÿTHEN you know what oil gives best results, 
* * insist on getting it. Nothing is more impor

tant to successful mechanical operation.
Different types and sizes of machines, and different 
service conditions govern the choice of oils and 

Among the Imperial Farm Lubricants,

For gasoline-burning engines— automobiles 
tractors, trucks.

IMPERIAL POLARINK AND 
IMPERIAL POLARINK HEAVY 

For motors requiring an unusually heavy ofl.
IMPERIAL POLARINK A 

For kerosene-burning stationary engines 
and tractors. &

IMPERIAL POLARINK KEROSENE 
TRACTOR OIL AND IMPERIAL 

POLARINK KEROSENE TRACTOR 
OIL, EXTRA HEAVY 

For open bearings of separators, binders.etc. 
IMPERIAL PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL 

LIGHT
IMPERIAL PRAIRIE HARVESTER OIL 

HEAVY
FOr worn and loose bearing»—a thick oil. 

IMPERIAL ELDORADO CASTOR 
MACHINE OIL

For (team cylinder lubrication—tractors 
and stationary engines.
IMPERIAL CAPITOL CYLINDER OIL 
F<or stationary and portable engines using 
either kerosene or gasoline.
IMPERIAL STANDARD GAS ENGINE

greases.
you will find the best lubricant for each machine part 
and for every machine used on the modern farm.
Each Imperial Farm Lubricant has been developed 
for farm service and tested under actual working 
conditions. They are endorsed and recommended 
by leading manufacturers of automobiles and farm 
machinery.
Consult the Imperial Charts of Recommendations 
to make sure you are giving your automobile and 

the most suitable lubrication—displayed

Dates.
Aberdeen-Angus Sale,

Ayrshire Cattle Breed- 
New England, con- 

lgfield, Mass.
-John R. Archibald,
Istcins.
'an. Aberdeen-Angus 
ion Grounds, Toronto,

- Hood Farm, Inc.,
eys.
nternational Sale of 
Euclid, Minn., U. S. 

and A. E. Palmer.
- Sunnybrook Farms 
North Toronto, Ont. 
iccond National Ayr- 
d, Mass.
ind 18, 1920.—Live- 
wciation of the Dis- 
Limited, Ormstown,

dacVicar Bros., Bel-
es.
David A. Ashworth, 
shires, Horses, York-

■tractor
wherever Imperial Lubricants are sold. For further 
information, consult the Imperial Oil Man; or write

111cows
OIL

For grease cup lubrication—a clean solidi
fied oil.

IMPERIAL ARCTIC CUP GREASE 
| Made In different consistencies.

Hi Imperial Farm Lubricants are sold in 1 and 
4 —M mna, half-barrels and barrels.

nearest branch.our

IMPERIAL OIL I I MH * I> J
■ ,v> H.-.i:

Hi •• • : I he m '■ ' ' ,|,v

-Mixing of 
lizers.
the sacks of materials 
h is to be prepared,

\ each sack separately 
If the material has 

ss, use the tamper or 
lumps before passing 
i which should have 
linear inch.

Solve Your Feed Problem 
By Feeding Oil Cake Meal

i
Geo. W. Mn«. 

Asst, Dom. Animal Husbandman.

Forty-f ve Years a Subscriber.
Eoitor “The Farmer's Advocate”:

Find enclosed $1.50 being for renewal 
subscription to "The Fanner’s Advo- 

oate. We have had the paper in the 
om.t *or 45 years, and to be without it 

*nuld seem like losing a trusty friend. 
Brant Co., Ont. A. W. Van Sickle.

coarse toare too 
>n may be separately 
reduced to assain

is added to the heap- 
-usually the phos- 

most largely 
be first spread 

it hers being super- 
The batch

More Milk and Better Milk
TO ALL LIVE STOCK

Immediate shipment.

gj
WITH PERFECT SAFETY

Reasonable prices.

MANUFACTURED and for sale by

CAN BE FEDtering 
ht to

> lavers. 
oveiling first to one 
1er for, say, four or. 
ning once, the whole 
d through the scree 
e of lumps and to

Most Appreciated.
•Ton “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

PallfC^Ve»a uuroher of papers but “The 
airoers Advocate” is more appreciated

, ÜÜ, Lm,‘ly than any of the rest. It is 
ng a uclp to the farmer and his wife.
without itaS tll0Ugl' we ceu|d not live 

Quebec,

1

Linseed Oil Company, LimitedThe Dominion
BADEN, ONT.

sirable to apply * 
at once, or within 

ing in order that 
ng of the materials

MONTREAL. QUE. 'WINNIPEG, MAN.
F. A. Smilev.

m

f-AiTOR “The Far

iiioirp,east'
lag, wood ashes or 
raining free caustic 
>f ammonia, unless

the lime,

1mi k’s Advocate”:
Bud postal note for ;1

gj
Ynrv r an 1,0 mistake.

° , Ont i .i.mer Edwards.

s Advocatewill you kindly mention The Farmer’at ion as 
nmonia, causes 
ss In valuable plant 
Kites on mixing by 
id B. Leslie Emslie.

writimg advertisersWhen
■

s?:
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Save Every Chick *.v
XsJtd.The most Important factor In raising 

baby chicks is feeding. Wrong methods 
m?i exPe?'s ve—*®le right way costs but 
ishing Ut results and Profits are aston-

prattS, Buttermilk BABY CHICK FOOD
first three w^ks "Vprèe ch,ck. W fed during the danger period—the 
weeks eks' Proves profitable even when used for five and six
a h d'f ret-Ho m 'from Tn e s U n a 1 ”d is eas e. StUrdy constitution' rapid IrtW*- 

60-lb1 and'riOO-eib.ebags" popular Priced pkgs., also in money-saving

wakra“lie^sltbnv3liatrh°k? Remedy used in the drinking 
diarrhoea from getting°a foothoir^61*18 the dead,y WhUe

or^raw*8 Poultry Disinfectant keeps the coops 
and brooders sweet and sanitary. Destroys 
nee and mites.

B.ACK IF NOT SATISFIED.
“T ?aroId G- Peh. of Fort Erie, Ont., writes:
W),; rvyOU,r Baby Chick Food and 
"lute Diarrhoea Remedy, and never 
raised such fine chicks with 
Joss in m\r experience.”

r°w, for Pratts new Baby t*Ouck Book. It's FREE. BC-11 V < ri-
Pratt Food Co. of Canada, Ltd. \ 3

3-s L Carl aw Ave., Toronto. V ÉÜS

&such small V: nmr

0: ■ :
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Sullivan, of 
H- E. Hod| 
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American bi 
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Editor ‘Th
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The Report for 1919
of the Great-West Life Assurance Com 
is now in print, and will be mailed 
interested person on request.

It records a year of remarkabl 
success founded 
remarkable

pany 
to any

e success-- 
upon twenty-seven years of

RESULTS TO POL1CYHOLDF.R.S
Over $212,000,000 of Insurance is 

Held in force by now

The Great-West Life Assurance Company
Dept. “Z” Head Office, WINNIPEG
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.938 Fourni to

You Gave Us a First-Class
Article

THE °"ly metal Single that the
modern farmer of to-dav 

should consider, is the shingle that 
shows its worth when emergencies 
put ,t to the test. Shinglesthat 
have been repeatedly tested and 
proven are

enclosed- MRust-proof'
Rai

Can you gn 
the raising °fs

Ans.-Squat 
a business m it 
attention to de
management 
pens be kept 
nd 6 feet dqe| 

and 8 feet 
pairs of birds, 

be well 
current

A heavy coating of copper protects 
the body of the plug. This prevents 
carbon deposits ; carbon under elec
trical heat will not adhere to copper.

Kopper King Spark Plugs are anti
fouling and rust-proof. They will not 
rust into the cylinder head.

PRESTON Z SHINGLES a

The over-lap of each shingle Specially constructed to 
protects the nails. Extra heavy withstand the most terrific 
galvanizing over a special steel gales and storms, Preston Safe 
composition, makes a shingle Lock shingles lock together in 
that neither time nor weather such a way as to form a solid 
can affect. sheet of steel.

pen
strong 
taken that the
or fermented.
are used. To< 
sometimes cau 
new wheat is ( 
water for dri 
A squab at b 
ounce, and ai 

At tl

For sale by all dealers. Price $1.50.
11

Canadian General Electric 
Co., Limited

Head Office: TORONTO

11
1

1
1 You won t be satisfied with your roof until you have it 

covered with PRESTON SAFE LOCK SHINGLES.
ounces.
(or market. 1 
ing housing, fe 
would advise 
"Squabs for P 
Wm. E. Cox. 
through this c

Branch Offices :
Halifax, Sydney, St. John, Ottawa, Hamilton, 

London, Windsor, Cobalt, South Porcupine, 
Winnipeg, Calgary. Edmonton, Nelson, 

Vancouver and Victoria.

Montreal, Quebec, Sherbrooke-
■

M SANDS
METAL SHINGLE*-®SIDING COMPANY

associated wrrn me a b oamsby co . . 
PRESTON - MONTREAL - TORONTO 
WINNIPEG - SASKATOON - GALGARYIi

Write f°r Descriptive Folder of Preston “Safe Lock Shinglej.”V V
Nsw Min

in
C. McGill 

■ Weyburn, Sas
Minister of Aj 
and has alrei 
duties. Hon. 
the résignât ii 
combined the 
Agriculture i 
He will now 1 
time to the 
It will be ii 
Ontario read' 
Minister of 
Wbitechurch, 
January, 187 
education in t 
He attended 
school at Ref 
College at \\ 
he taught scl 
homestead ar 
an extensive 
familiar with 
Province, as 
in provincial 
prominent ir 
been Presid 
Association < 
for ten year; 
Grain Growt 
life member 
Growers' Ass

i» ZJ

uSweat themachine andnotthe man”
taid Lord Levcrhulme when 
asked his method of getting; 
greater pro- ; U(Diction. ' Js

Let a /'Lon- jjr 
don Engine do 
the hard work.
You’ll find in it

Your RIGHT arm of Power”
\ ou know that vertical tvpe engines 

are used in all autos because tlicy have 
proven best. VVell, the “LONDON” is 
that kind of engine. No tank, no packed 
joints, no freezing—a compact, simple, 
willing worker, and a giant for power.
Fully guaranteed and moderately priced.

Write for Polder,
LONDON GAS POWER CO., Limited

43 York Street. London, Canada

1

ut
3

Scotch Block,
Halton, Ontario.

Dear Sir:
We are much pleased with the 

roof you put on. I consider that 
we have got a No. 1 job. I have 
not the least hesitation advising 
anyone wanting shingles, to get 
them in Preston. You gave us a 
first-class article and used us well.

Yours truly.
THOS. HAGGARD.

Convince a Man Against His Will, 
He s of That Same Opinion Still

More truth than poetry, [f you happen to be one of the few who “won’t be
lieve,” then don’t waste your time reading further. This appeal is intended 
for men who are willing to be shown--<i»nen who will not hesitate adopting 
a better method if they can be shown that it is to their own interests to do so.

WE MANUFACTURE

Sydney Basic Slag Fertilizer
and we must market it to the better class of farmers. We ship thousands of 
tons to Ontario each season for use on Fall Wheat, but there are a few dis
tricts where the goods have not yet been introduced. Now, we want the on 
portumty of convincing one or more of the better farmers in such districts 
and, therefore, would be pleased to PAY ALL YOUR TRAVELLING EX’ 
PENSES to go and look at crops of wheat now growing where Basic Slag was 
applied. You can talk with these farmers at first hand, hear what their ex
perience has been, and then make your own decision whether you could con 
scientmusly introduce these goods into your neighborhood. You are to be (he 
sole judge, and not the slightest obligation need rest on you. Possibly vou 
have a friend who is also keenly interested. If so, bring him along. Let us 
hear from you at once, as it takes time to arrange matters.

THE CROSS^FERTILIZER COMPANY, Limited
NOVA SCOTIA

Address all enquiries to
220 Alfred Street,

(Please mention this paper when writing)

General Sales Agentour
A. L. SMITH, KINGSTON, ONT.
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. 939PlJPf

restions and Answers.
Vue® ked by bona-fide subscribers
’“"^wr's ÂdTOCaté" are answered in th.s 

*ZuM»tfree- d ^ clearIy stated and
;^fe»efbv«&°s!rd

^”^.y9aU-tdelr.ythsLt«rr!

to urgent
^^"or kS enquiries, *100 must be

enclosed. miscellaneous.

'

Grandpa 

says------

Show me 
the Cows'iJI

4 ai\

X

mRaising Squabs.
anv information on 

S. U. B.asJssb
Ans-Squab raising and marketing ,s

P6,8fi fgct deep, with a yard 16 feet long 
3 H ft « wide, will make a house for 25 
‘l8 f birds. It is important that the 
£be well ventilated yet free from 

------of air. Care should lie

7j/ x-

rVvC

;~V,
A

f

* H/V'b-ken that the feed given has not mo de:! 
or fermented. Wheat and corn, cracked, 
are used Too much wheat in the ration 
Sometimes causes bowel disturbance, and 
new wheat is considered dangerous. 1 he 
water for drinking must also be fresh.
A sauab at birth weighs about half an 
ounce, and at four weeks about twelve 
ounces. At this age they are about ready | 
for market. For

y- t.ysVstrong
'yV\ fh'1fy

i 1 ■ i
iN'y____/ry-—

.„vy
t.- X

f.1 V

1—-yc-

V0 X'./ Xr'_r^v-v -
fe.-..

. y -

, we
would advise you to secure the book on 
“Squabs for Profit,” by Wm. E. Rice and 
Wm. E. Cox. This book may be secured 
through this office for 75 cents.

V<&

Gossip.
Nsw Minister of Agricult u-e 

in Saskatchewan.
C. McGill Hamilton, M.L.A., for 

Weyburn, Sask., has recently been made 
Minister of Agriculture for that Province, 
and has already entered upon his new 
duties. Hon. C. A. Dunning has, sinco 
the resignation of W. R. Motherwell, 
combined the duties of the Portfolio of 
Agriculture and Provincial Treasurer. 
He will now be able to devote his entire 
time to the affairs of his Department. 
It will be interesting to many of our 
Ontario readers to know that the new 
Minister of Agriculture was born at 
Wbitechurch, in Bruce County, in 
Januaiy, 1878, and received his early 
education in the public schools of Ontario. 
He attended high school and Normal 
school at Regina, and also the Manitoba 
College at Winnipeg. For several years 
he taught school, and in 1901 took up a 
homestead and has since been farming on 
an extensive scale. He is thoroughly 
familiar with the agricultural needs of his 
Province, as he has had a wide experience 
in provincial organizations. Besides being 
prominent in municipal affairs, he has 
been President of the Saskatchewan 
Association of Rural Municipalities and 
for ten years has been President of the 
brain Growers' at McTaggart, and is a 
life member of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association.

'/ m
No need to put the 
strongest men on the 
farm at milking !
An old man- a boy or girl, can do 
as much with a Hmman Milker as 
three able-bodied men by hand.

when hoursThink what this means 
precious!are

Think what it means in saving the 
wages of highly-paid help !

Over 50,000 Hinman Milkers
milking, prize cows.

Investigate. Write for illustrated booklet 
and testimony of dairymen you know.

to-day—many of themare in use

9

A- A. Col\\ill, a breeder of Clydesdale;» 
Shorthorns and Tamworths, writes that 
he has had a very satisfactory year's 
business. A pair of pure bred Clydes
dales were sold to Wm. Brunt & Son, a 

neighbor. Colonel F. H. Deacon of 
Union ville, secured six choice Shorthorn 
hetlers, four of which were bred to the 
stock bull, Primrose Duke. A typey, 
"«e-quality bull calf went to R. R. 
ullivan, of Latin, and another one to 

• E. Hodgins, of Farran’s Point. A 
couple of neighbor boys who have re- 

rtied from the front have also made 
P "chases of Short horn heifers. 
nlae-rCan feeder secured the two-year- 

lam worth hog which has been a 
tr ,nc,r 3t *yeral fall fairs. It is expected 
-l. . W1V be shown on the American
nnmh Clrc.u‘t ’his year. Quit a large

S ML STANDARD0WLKER w
03.E i^DLOf&S@K1»

near

B.SSELL Double Action Harrows SgStg*

ffScgn ■ CO.. LTD.. El«., 0-t

Stcel RailsAn

For Reinforcing Bridges 
and Barn Driveways. 

Cut any Length

JNO. J. GARTSHORE
58 Front Street West,

98
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CHASE T À

*
■B8R' -

%;.:7Built Without-----
Differential Gears

SB

ËHÉ ■ x

/1 ^SÊk w

' .
M'f 7/

Pulls Itself Out of Trouble—Uses Less 
Kerosene—Avoids Tie-Ups and Repairs

7,

<7-Because the Chase has no differential 
gears it avoids many frequent causes 
of tractor trouble.
Understand how differential gears affect 
the operation of a tractor and the super
iority of the simple design of the Chase 
is clear.
Tractors with differential gears can do 
their best work only on a straight-awav 
poll on level land. The moment one 
wheel meets an obstacle the differential 
throws a!' the power into the other wheel, 
so, quite often you see such-a tractor 
with one rear wheel dead and the other 
spinning. That happens when the tractor 
gets one wheel in a mud hole. The very 
time when extra driving force is needed 
the differential gears rob the motor 
of its power to move the tractor.
The same thing occurs in a lesser degree 
in all ploughing work. For, the side- 
draft tends to place more load on one 
wheel than on the other and the differ
ential gears throw the power into the 
other wheel.

More than half the time the Tractor 
with differentail gears is, in effect, 

a one-wheel-drive tractor.

Pulls Itself out of Trouble.

The Chase Tractor, having no differ
ential gears, drives both rear wheels 
with equal power. When the Chase
gets into a hole the driver can use both 
rear wheels to pull out. When ob
stacles are met, the Chase rides 

On side-hill ploughing
level ploughing the side-draft 
Pull the Chase from a true course. The 
Chase nulls its load more evenly—is 
easier to control—is more constantly 
“on the job.”

zof the Chase saves that 10%. 
dition, the Chase saves the power that 
would be wasted by the uneven pul 
due to differential gears.

In ad-

ÜÊBÊÊF if

<
ÉHÉMfc.

Avoids Tie-ups and Repairs.

Because it pulls evenly the Chase 
wear on bearings, and avoids strain 
all working parts. This means less 
adjusting and less replacement of parts. 
It means more hours "on the job.”

Judge the Chase on its Construction 
and its Performance.

: yasaves
on

The Chase Tractor is a simple sturdy 
machine.
It has fewer parts than other tractors 

hundreds less than most tractors. 
It is a tractor that a farmer ran handle 
easily either in the field or for Belt 
power, and because of its simple 
struct ion and the accessibility of its 
parts, one that he can attend to with 
the least trouble and loss^of time.
It is a low-riding tractor—gets under 
trees in orchard work, has sure footing 
on side hills.

in

IP
con -

The Chase turns in a narrow radius. 
By throwing either rear wheel out of 
gear a sharp turn can be made.
I he motor is the heavy-duty tractor 
type, built to do continuous service 
without overheating, to give high effici
ence on kerosene or low-grade gasoline, 
to avoid the waste of lubricating oil, 
which is customary when kerosene is 
used in ordinary motors. The man 
who understands and delights in fine 
machinery should examine the Chase 
1 ractor and watch it in action. The 
more he knows about tractors, motors 
and machinery, the greater respect he 
will have for a piece of engineering 
struction like the Chase Tractor. '

H rite for literature and information, 
rind out, at once, where you can see 
the Chase Tractor and investigate for your
self the claims we make for it.

over
them. or on 

cannot

con-
Uses less X eroséne.

I his no-differential feature saves kerosene 
for two reasons. 1st. Gears waste 10' „ 
of a motor’s power. The direct drive

Chase Tractors Corporation, Limited
ONTARIOTORONTO
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BEEMAN
One-Horse Garden Tractor

Does everything that one horse can do in garden 
or field work—does it better and faster. 
Cultivates as close as a hoe 
rows.

ven in 12-inch 
Ploughs, harrows, seeds. Hills potatoes.

Ideal for market gardeners. Invaluable to 
farmers.
Has a 4 H.P. Motor for belt-work—and trots 
from one job to another.
Thousands in use for cutting lawns, golf-courses, 
parks.
Fully-illustrated literature sent on request— 
Unusual opportunity for wide-awake dealers 
everywhere. Write for terms.
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aANp-: aCedar Brook Farm Holsteins.

In the live-stock advertising columns 
of this issue, it will be noted that T. 
Jenkins, of Cedarbrook Farm, Inglewood, 
Ont., is offering two young sons of High
land Pontiac Sylvia, the promising 31.92- 
lb. grandson of the great May Echo 
Sylvia. These calves are choice 
youngsters, and their grandsire is probably 
the most noted of any of May Echo 
Sylvia's sons. On the dam's side, High
land Pontiac Sylvia, has a 31.92-lb. four- 
year-old dam which made an average of 
36.51 lbs. of butter for his two nearest 
dams. We might also add that the milk 
records of these two dams average 786.49 
lbs. for seven days. This is the sort of 
breeding which should appeal to all who 
are buyers of the best, and the two 
youngsters mentioned above should not 
remain long in Mr. Jenkin’s stables. 
The younger calves which are now arriv
ing at the farm are sired by the present 
herd bull Daisy Hartog Boy, No. 35214. 
This young bull, who is the chief sire in 
service, is got by Canary Mercedes 
Pietertje Hartog 7th, and his dam is 
Daisy Mottle Beauty, a 30.89-lb. daughter 
of Imperial Pietertje Posch, while Canary 
Mercedes Pietertje Hartog 7th is a son 
of the world’s famous 34.60-lb. cow, 
Royalton De Kol Fern. He is described 

of Ontario’s best individual sires, 
and with this wonderful combination of 
breeding it is only reasonable to expect 
further news from his get in the near 
future. Mr. Jenkin’s farm is situated 
one-half mile only from the C. P. R. and 
G. T. R. stations at Inglewood, Ont., and 
visitors are welcome at all Crres.
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Golden Jubilee

to J .In ISO th*0^UwM in.î™n>en-
Promotln,

Uf. A...»— 
Company el Canada.
Orennlsetlon 
_-j the company
new to 1870.
Far tftr years the Mvtnal has 

kept in view its «rat 
fnroishinr the lareest 

UBoant ef life insurance at the 
livcit possible cost.
We sre celebrating our Golden 
jubilee with » feeling of pride 
h. the financial strength of the 
Company with its asseU.of over 
ISMH.MO and more than 
saa 000 of assurances in force, a 
*««..tUlned on the intrinalc 
■erito of the Mutual System. 

"Be a MptnalUt"

'« ■: V* IBBBiMl
■*.»

was completed 
begun busi- On Guard (imp.) 13409 (14293)

as one

On Guard—13409 (14293)
FOR SALE

On Guard, Imported. Sire. Prince Sturdy. 
2881 (10112). Dam, Lady Pride. 14628 (14761). 
This grandly bred stallion weighs at present 
1,900, in flesh would weigh up to 2,100 Good 
stock horse, in fine condition and ready for the 
road. Can be inspected at Toronto. Apply to

Imported Scotch Shorthorns.
While in the vicinity of Millhrook, 

Ont., recently, a representative of “The 
Farmer’s Advocate’’ visited the farms of 
1 L. Si T. W. McCamus, whose splendid 
herd of Shorthorns is already known to 

readers of these columns. The

/Mutual Life
of Canada

1 Waterloo-Ontario,
J ___________ ioi

ROBERT J. FLEMING
92 King Street, East, TORONTOIS

p many
McCamus herds at present number one 
hundred head in all, and at least a dozen 
of the breeding matrons are imported 
cattle of the liest Scotch families. At 
present quite a number of these imported 
cows have calves at foot, and these 
youngsters are also all got by 
other of the two imported sires, 
Challenger and Royal Sensation the 
latter was a Ury bred bull by R°Val 
Knieht, grandam by Scottish Archer 
while Golden Challenger, which is still 
♦ he chief sire in service, is a Rosewood 
bull bv Ayott Challenger. Phis bu , 
although still young has; wonderful
promise and his dam, Rubyhnl 2.th by 
Golden Champion, a Golden Drop bu 
is described as one of1?10 ,^est, br*jedllJ® 
cows in the famous Kinellar herd. In 
referring to the breeding females, space 
wM not permit individual ment,on 
throughout, and for this reason only 
those which have calves for sale at present 
arc referred to. The complete list of these 
fnclude five imported cows, among which 
is a Sittyton Rosebud with a Bruce-bre 
Mayflower calf; a Man-gold cow by 
Coolean Broadbooks- a four-year-old Jil 
Sw with an importe I in dam September 
huff a five-year-old Wimple and a s,.v 
vear’-old Broadbooks cow These are: al

Butterfly and a > f besides
which have he,fe calve- at^ ^ fn,s^,n
--Tv "AU to the service of Golden 
shortly. A|l emaining families repre-
Challrge:„nl the ported cows include 
sented among " Waterloos, Camp-
Miss Ramsden Mis. 'home.bred females 
bell-Floras, etc. - equally well
in the herd, wh-ch^how 1^ for.
as regards >nd.v a breedingj many
ward a lot °f W“mcr herd sire, Oak 
bemg got by bul] wil| probably be
Bluff Model, dnis du of Roan
S-kreme* «p P'iS heifer », t‘e
Duchess, the 1 H .^g bej,lg a sire of 
London sale, an the distinction of
winners, he als° T Bluff Champion, one 
^The'bes" LSng grandsons of the
°f ‘Whitehall Sultan.

one or
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Gol lenCloversOntario

Grown
tetor
i do in garden 
ter.
in in 12-inch 
tills potatoes, 
nvaluable to

GOVERNMENT STANDARD rPer bus 
...*44.00 

40.00 
38.00 

.... 42.00 
. 40.00 

. 39.00 
37.00

No. 1 Red Clover
No. 2 " " .........................
No. 3 •’ " .........................
No. 1 Alsike .................................
No. 2 " ..............................
No. 3 ” .................................
No. 1 Alfalfa, Northern grown 
White Blossom Sweet Clover 1st quality 24.00

Unhulled White Blossom Sweet Clover 16.00
22.00

V.

IM FERIAL harN tM
rk—and trots

! golf-courses,
Yellow Blossom Sweet Clover, Choice
No. 2 Timothy, No. 1 Purity..............
No. 2 Timothy..........................................

9.00on request— 
wake dealers

8.50
Per bus. 

of 60 lbs. 
*20.00 

. 20.00
Piftyfwr years hi lhe Harn'??b“linte Sim.kr'andwffiiure

WÎKSSuSïSSSÏÏ'fii.'J-
CDCriAI hare m aie an extra good Team A C7
OltiVlAL Harness, No. 640, at a special price- §
NO 640 Ai*your dealer or write to us about tt.

SAMUEL TREES & CO., LTD. (E»t»bH?hed 1866)

Timothy and Alsike Mixed........
Timothy and Red Clover Mixed 

On all orders of $50.00 or over, we pay the 
freight east of Manitoba. Bags extra at 65c.

Ask for

on, Limited
ONTARIO

each. Terms—Cash with order,
samples if necessary.

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

StMiffvine Ontario::
Manu

42 WELLINGTON ST. EASTSure Cure for

HEAVES PREMIUM CLYDESDALES
Our Stud is headed by
baron gartly

111 Portland St, Dartmouth, N.3.. Nov. 19.1919 
"Will yon please send F. W. Cooper. Moo- 
ngoe, Halifax Co., N.S., a sample of your 
Heaves Cure. Be has a horse with a slight 
dose of Heaves and I know your remedy 
will cure him as I have used It with good 
results when I was in the horse business.’’
_ C. G. NORTON,
vhr records show that a trial package of

Capital Heaves Remedy
was sent Mr. Norton, on July 28.1917. and 
•JJJJfithlstrial package that made him a 
fiooa mend of Capital Heaves Remedy and 
cjnaea him to write the above letter. FREE We 6eiul a full week’s trial free

for 5c. to cover postage and wrap- 
II you have a horse that coughs or 

WTite Veterinary Supply House,-?50 Cooper _______ Ottawa, so

winner of third .place ^^Ynd Ottawa”' Iwy 

and grand champion at bo (h(1 jatter two shows. High
have stood hish in law c 0ur n( W importation has just
quality stallions foi’ ted premium winners. Intending
purchasers slutufdSsee our horses before buying.

BRANDON BROS.,
Forest, Ontario

EATINGSi 01035
Kills Bug». FUes MÂmid

SS-
THE- ^° - CANADA _

great
Flea», Roache*(showing his pro- 

believev TRofRDRIVERS I di^rad-aS5--wo“^in>^life?
bÆTË?0fra7d Mitr°eWBe^er?rprize°iinH,Ts ^ EdUoÎ--^'^ " t’C,iCVing" 

R IXtteli °°^ Buy ^irect from breeder, write ■
“Waif.”Varney,^Grey]County, Ont.
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The Most Important Holstein Announcement for May
The Archibald Dispersal

1 E&:

-h*v«
tbe bk*K*h 383.

35
Si^w'fo
gw*

î?25^
Éî^ss:
"flemin

BRINGING FORWARD

Twenty-five Fresh Cows, Several Young 
Heifers and Five Young Bulls

Comprising the entire herd belonging to JOHN R. ARCHIBALD, and selling at the farm,

H
n='

near m

■Seaforth, Ont., Thursday, May 27th, 1920 a
FOLLOWING IS A SAMPLE OF THE BREEDING LISTED :

Countess Calamity Korndyke, a fine young show 1 
cow, with a 7-day record of over 20 lbs., and the fin* 
cow ever tested on the farm. hF8t II

Lillian De Kol Queen, a seven-year-old daughter af jl 
Sir Houwtje Pledge Butter Boy, who is also among the I 
first lot to be tested by Mr.. Archibald. She has 23.201k. I 

Cherry Grove s Lula, another mature cow,-has re- II 
cently made 24.23 lbs. She is got by Mutual Friend || 
Paul De Kol, and in experienced hands should greatly I 
increase her record.

Créai■

K. S. A. C. Evangeline De Kol, born Dec., m . 
A most perfect individual, daughter- of King Segis Al-

Shipyoi 
pay all 
Wesupt 
mil dail 
highest i

ONTARH

cartra Calamity and Witzyde Evangeline De Kol, 31.00 
lbs. of butter, 637^10 lbs of milk. This heifer is due at 
sale time to Dutchland Pontiac Colantha.

Jenny Hartog, a fine five-year-old 
Mercedes Pie ter t je.

cow by Canary 
Her dam, Jenny Bonerges Orms- 

by 2nd, is a daughter of the five times 30-lb. 
Jenny Bonerges Ormsby 2nd.

cow,

Hews. I
HrinGni1 ™h ™ - J"£Ss

t- '

MS* -Expoi 
of Pet

-is Serf for .-Must 
can do for yc

I Aberdi

•»-
, 11

JNO. R. ARCHIBALD ( liaT. Merit Moore ) SEAFORTH, ONTARAuctioneer

1
Alonso MathNo Remodelling of your ■ 

Necessary when "For Any Farm Service ALLO1The Pilot Superior 
Pipeless Furnace | STO(

'“lHJ7ARMING is a many-sided occupation.
uncommon knowledge, technical skill and practical 

workmanship. It demands the best of methods and 
equipment. It is one of the great “overall” occupations.

It calls for
Angus, S
Choke bred 1 

Souti
ROOT. McK>

ml.___i no _Ui-,s
IS
sm |

I
Mil

r The Gl
AbercKitchen's

"Railroad Signal'

OVERALLS
Only Sfoo

and After Trie/

Hive a few eh 
that would 

headers.*
GEC

Erin, Ont.
vJ
q SUIKeep the New Edison Amberola— Edison’s 

great phonograph with the diamond stylus 
--and your choice of records, for only $1.00. 
Pay balance at rate of only a few cents a 
day. Free trial in your own home before 
you decide. Nothing down. Write today 
for our New Edison Book and pictures free.

Aberi

like wire, they 
stand the heavy /£*\\ 

wear and tear like .
the stoutest cord- fl[ 4
uroy.

wm Present o

G. C. CHÀI 
Telephone—C

v ff:

! ■S' G.

ii

The Double 
Track Route

VT
aberde

For sale. ( 

*ÜXM=1UN
I made cnly by

When the Pilot Superior is installed ^ 
necessary to employ high-priced caTPen’jLfl ^ j 
masons, because there are no expensive — 
install and no walls or floors to be wfB jg 
average building in which the Pilot suPJ'* ^ 
installed requires merely the cutting <*• 
in the floor, to provide for the KUfld-
lation. There are however, a few typ” 
ings the construction of which 
the use of a few auxiliaries to aid ^ .
In such cases a grill or ceiling register can I
stalled at small expense and trouble.
Superior Pipeless Furnace can be insta 
hours.

The Kitchen 
Overall and 
Shirt Co. Ltd.

V
Wanted —7

M
Two years ol

CottreI «0BETWEEN MONTREAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO
Akrdeeo-An

Exclusive Makers in 
Canada of Open Front 

Work Shirts.

Brantford
73 Ontario

E

Unexcelled dining car service
Sleeping Cars on Night Trains 

and Parlor Cars un principal Day 
Trains.

)

l|!
•SSS

Manufactured by ,
The Hall Zryd Foundry CompMjr.l***4*

T/u

PirSl Hespeler, Ontario-
lull information from any Grand 

Trunk 1 inker Agents or C. E.
! o-i ■ ug, District

"Mill 9 ■iWanted—Jersey BulJ
Registered. Must be young and , i am
service. Fancy priced animal not nT”kLv cous
in the market for one or two young J

P'"-Passenger Agent, « «•

I or - mi (j

F«^eChT,P 

R. R. ]

Ü When writing advertisers will vou kindly
I he Farmer's Advocate.meni, in '
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

9431920May 13,
V

2ff It pleases 
the cow TheBuving a Farm.

A bought a farm from B. but paid no 
money down or had papers signed. He 
was allowed to do some seeding, and then 
B changed his mind and refused to sell 
the farm. Can A collect anything for 

I the work done? H; H.
Ans.—An agreement is not‘binding un

less signed by the parties interested. A 
should have taken the precaution to have 
this attended to. However, B should, 
reimburse him for the work put on the 
place, as he was at fault in allowing him 
to proceed with the work when he did 
not intend to stay by his agrefement.

Purchase of I-eii'er.

„_

üff DE LAVAL 
MILKER

SgfSRS
ilPn
h*1» Pfa.11^1 free H you writ».
Turn” bros-C^u^

IV
V/.'.'-j

The Name 
Insures Satisfaction

I I A bought a heifer from B. A not 
" I having the money writes to ask B if-he 

will let him have the heifer and he will 
pay him as soon as he gets the money. 
B says he will keep the heifer, and when 
A gets the money for him to come and 
get the heifer. A gets the money in four 
weeks and goes after her. When A gets 
there B is away, A takes the heifer and 
leaves the money with B’s housekeeper. 
When B returns he writes for A to bring 
the heifer back that he will not sell her. 
A writes back for him to come after her 
if he wants her back, as it is a long 
distance and the going very bad. Then 
B writes for ten dollars more; A having 
paid the full price that B asked for her.

1. Can B take the heifer back?
2. Can he make A pay more for her?
3. Can he make any trouble for A?

C. A. W.

t

(ftti Wanted The De Laval Milker is sold with full knowledge of the 
fact that more is expected of the De Laval than of any' other 
milker. For over forty years the name DE LAVAL on dairy 
machinery has stood for highest value and service to the user.

The De Laval Milker is a distinctly different type of machine. 
The Udder Pulsator, with its alternating action and positive, 
uniform pulsation, pleases the cow and induces milk secretion. 
The simple and sanitary design of all parts with which the milk 
comes in contact, and the special quality of the rubber used, 
make practical sterilization easily possible. __

The De Laval Milker has been in daily use for over three 
years on cows of every breed and has given universal satisfaction.

The De Laval Company’s well-known facilities and reputation 
for service are an assurance of lasting satisfaction to users of 
De Laval Milkers.

Write to nearest De Uval office for Milker 
Catalog mentioning number of cows milked

Skip your cream to us. We 
all express charges. 

We supply cans. We re
mit daily- We guarantee 
highest market price.

pay

ONTARIO CREAMERIES
Limited

ONTARIO
Ans.—1. No.
2. No.
3. He is not legally in a position to doMessrs, il J. Hickman & Co.

Hsbs Grange, Brackley, England
Exporters of all Breeds 
of Pedigree Live Stock

Sod for an Illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from 
England and save money.

so.
Silo Construction.

1. Would a 10-foot or 12-foot be best 
for a person with not over 10 head, and 
often only 6 or 8?

2. If a 10-foot is preferred how much 
gravel and cement are required for one 
35 ft. high, and if a 12-foot, how high 
should it be to contain the same quantity 
as a 10 x 35? What proportions should 
gravel and cement be made? The silo is 
to be used for summer feeding. Some 
people claim I will have more good silage

H. Fraleigh | in a 12-foot silo than a 10, but I think it 
is too large for my stock. J. K.

... _. ,, , . Ans.—1. For a small herd a 10-footALLO WAY LODGE I Silo should hold sufficient silage. Espe-
| dally during the summer a certain depthSTtlfj K FAR IM | must be taken off each day to prevent OIUUA r AI\ ITA I spoiling It is doubtful if ten head

would take enough daily form a twelve- 
foot. Of course, it is well to look to the 
future. If there is a possibility of the 

ROBT. McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont. | size of herd being increased, then build

The Glengore Herd of I 2. Building an eight-inch wall and
» 1_ _ 1 » I using one part cement to eight parts
ADeraeen - Angus I gravel, a 10 by 35-foot silo would require

approximately 27 cubic yards of gravel 
and 23 barrels of cement. A twelve-foot I 
silo 25 feet high would hold about the I 

quantity as a 10 by 35.
Onions—Material for House.

SUNNY ACRES I f f planted my onion seed on April I
AL 1 A 18 When rhould I roll them? I

Aberdeen-Angus j
Pfesent offering—A few young bulls I ; j„ J wanf to put a cellar under half I

r Jeadyfor service‘ . | of it 6 feet high and 8 inches thick.
G. C. CHANNON, - Oak wood, Ont. I How’inany yards of gravel and sacks of I

Telephone—Oakwood. Railway—Lindsay, | w;jl be required to do this work? I
----- --------—T- R- an? C~ p‘ R~----------------- I How much material will it take to put I
,_„ BEAVER HILL * o (oot Wal! under the other half? W. C.
ABERDEEN - ANGUS BULL Ans.-l. When planting onion seed, it

For sale. Choice animals at choice prices | . ....onmarv to firm the soil at time of I 
«ÆXMcKINNEY^-^- Erin. Ontario nlanting. If the seed is sown with the
W^T7------- 77—i-------- :-------------- 5-7. garden drill, a small roller at the rear will
named — Aberdeen-An^u- Bull | r,rm the soil sufficiently to give a good 1

Two years old or over. State price wanted. I germination. Throughout t e season I

fcCg!B!Las...,s.„drid^o... ,ZlS
Aberdeen-Angus-"Middlebrook Abbot 2nd.” I 2 When the majority of the tops have 
te-!? «7. dtoi do.», th-tim»h». arnv«l for Mtmg
bnd^«uUe anf helfers *175 and up. Get a pure- I the onions. I he crop , ,, -,j
a. ,f herd grades.-It pays. A. Dinsmore, I an(f left on the ground. The bulbs Will

Farm. Clarksburg, Ont. ohcnrb the substance from the tops and
the latter die away. A week or more of 
dry weather will pretty well cure them, 
but if growing a large acreage it is im
itant that one have a covered curing- Young

f°3. To put a wall under^he haff of the I Telephone^-------- -------------------- -- «curing NEW SUBSCRIBERS to THE
0 ------ --------------------------------------------  , cellar will require approximately 7 cubic C^ ^X^MFR^S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE. You
Seaside Herefords ~Herd headed by "ds of gravel and 5 barrels or 20 sacks. C-yu and bave ™R“rk in you spare time or give all your time.to .he work.
(imp) rh„„ . s BrummeVs Chance I yf'npnt The other half, with a 3-1 Lia» »» Write for Instructions. __^ m°"oan?5 Months1 oîd! foot wall, will require about» cubic yards | =__ THE WILL.aT^ELD CO.. LIMITED, LONDON. ONTARIO

r n‘ 9,NE!L & SONS, DenSeld, Ont. I f „ravel and 10 bags of cement.
K- No. 4. 'Phone Ilderton. 1 6

-

Aberdeen - Angus
Meadowdale Farm

Forest, Ontario THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
Alonzo Mathews WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVERPETERBOROMONTREALProprietor

MORTHERN ONTARIOIN h*lng made comfortable Bndrich Mere. rignt atu^ uuu. v. 
home awaits you. For full particular, as to terms, regulation., and uettle*» ratea.

HON. MANNING DOHERTY,
Mlniatar at Agriculture,

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choke bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in lamb.

H. A. MACDONELL,
Dire*tor of Colonl*mom BUILDINGS< TORONTO.Hive a few choice Angus Bulls for quick sale 

that would make most desirable herd 
headers; Write for particulars.

GEO. DAVIS A SONS
Erin. Out. sameR. R. No. 1

No More Blackleg
MBSL?S ® Blackkl

• * °"r&,&2S!S52?ir *-Î-WSS*
Distributors for Continental S'"f™ ^sboretorlee 

Go. of Muscatine, Iowa, Product.

t

Eastern

| LARKIN FARMS, QUEENSTON, ONT.
ABERDEEN -ANGUSH«TTLEftESEHROPSHIRE and

INVITEDCORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION
. (Mention Farmer’s Advocate)

SUNNY SIDE HEREFORDS
J2 bulls, serviceable ages; 5 by breed- 

■r lng; sue and individual merit are good
enough to head any pure-bred herd. 
Females of different ages. Inspection

Arthur r rvii"î.vl.t71 ' They are priced to sell.F. 0 Neil 4 Sons, Denfleld, Ont., R. No. 2.
____ _ Phone 27-12 Granton

BROOKDALE HEREf ORD FARM ^
W. READHEAD, Milton, Ontariostuff for sale at all times.
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Questioi

M,v-
fc '

i 8 » I i
Supplied by the beet thresh,nw 

machina manufacturer»It pat» (A* grout in the■ S CLOSEST SKIMMING■■, Mai
Is 4 man hu

, ;Ans.-Yes. 
merely tempoi
siderable dural 

Ertmptio
According t

igg^ssmêiit Ac 
income- derive 

[ as bonds, m
exempt from i 

Ontario. 
Ans.-AJlo1

[ exceed $800 a
come if not o1

Demanded by the hurt 
farmer» and 
tkreekermenit ee tha stock

tIII ■V.is only one of the many merits of the SIMPLEX ' 
Cream Separator, but it’s one that tells the real value 
of a Cream Separator. Cream lost in the skim-milk 
is money thrown away, it’s just like losing a few 
pounds of butter every week. All this loss is elimiri 
ated when you use

AO the Grain 
Is Coming to You

' The Grain-Saving 
Stacker Delivers It

m

11 » '1 ; :..
>

Every kernel of the grain you 
have raised isyoors. Then why ^ 
let any of it go into the stfbw stack ? 
Yon don’t have to any more. The 
Grain-Saving Stacker returns to 
the separator and into the sack or 
wagon the grain that is blown to the

W/ stack in the ordinary proc- 
y ess. Demand the Grain-Saving 

Stacker on the machine for your 
next job. See that above trade-mark 
(in colors) is on each side. Write to 
any of the list below for full informa
tion about this sterling profit-saver.

Simplex Cream Separator
(LINK BLADE) • ’fill

t ?
Just think what this saving will 

mean to you over a period of months 
or a period of years. The Simplex is 
saving money for you' at evêry oper
ation by close skimming, it’s just like i< 
added interest to your savings account.

:
Ia LIST OF MANUFACTURERS

United States l
ifcobt. Bell Engine Sc Threshes Aultman & Taylor Machinery Co., Huber Manufacturing Co., Marion.

Co., Ltd- Seaforth, Ont. Mansfield, Ohio Ohio
Dominion Thresher Co., Ltd„ Avery Company, Peoria, III. Illinois Thresher Co., Sycamore, 

New Hamburg, Ont. A. D. Baker Company, Swanton, O.
J. B. Dore & Fib., Ltd.. Banting Manufacturing Co.,

Laprairie, Que. Toledo, Ohio
Erast Bros. Co., Ltd., Ml 

Forest, Ont.
John Goodison Thresher Co..

Ltd., Sarnia, Ont.

A takes loj 
into lumber.
present and <
later A goes 
the lumber ha 

| he Imows notl 
although he 
lumber .

1. Who is
2. What i 

to recover lun
3. If lumt 

A have to p 
lumber?

Ans.—1. A
2. He shoi
3. Under 1 

say no.

I S F
FIl U:

111.
The large capacity, ease of running, 

ease of cleaning, simplicity, self- 
balancing bowl, interchangeable 
spindle point,., low-down supply can 
and general pleasing appearance of ?1 l 
the SIMPLEX maker it a favorite ■
with all dairymen.

Keck-Gonnerman Co., Mt. 
Vernon, Ind.

Bawvte Machine Co.. Batavia. Tractor Manufacturing
r * ’. r> r*i _i Co., Dee Moines, IowaCape Mfg. Co.. Cape Girardeau, Link Mfg Co > Kansa, City- Mo_

Hergott Bros., Ltd., MüdmayV J- L Case Threshing Machine Co., Minneapolis Threshing Machine

MacDonald Thresher Co., Ltd» Clark Machine Co., St. Johnsville, Port Huron Engine & Thresher 
Stratford, Ont. N. Y. Co., Port Huron, Mich.

" Ltd - E1ëaot»rÔ^ne^.riCUltUralW°rlQ- The & Co.. MassiUon. O.

Stewart Sheaf Loader Co.. Emerson- Brantingham Co.,
Ltd., Winnipeg, Man. Rockford, 111.

Wallace Machine Works, Ltd» Farmers Independent Thresher 
Sussex, N. B. n Co., Springfield, 111.

Waterloo Manufacturing Co» A. B. Farquhar Co., York, Pa.
Ltd., Waterloo, Ont. Ferdinand Machine Works,

R- Watt Machine Works, Ltd., Ferdinand, Ind.
Ridge town. Ont. Frick Company, Waynesboro, Pa.

George White & Sons Co., Ltd., Harrison Machine Works,
London, Ont. Belleville, 111.

ill -i ’1

11III1 Mo.

i -

11 f f P- f:
i

Russell Wind Stacker Co., 
Indianapolis, Ind.

Sawyer-Massey Co., Ltd. (U. S.
Agency), Moline, 111.

Southwest Mfg. Co., Oklahoma 
City, Okla.

Swayne, Robinson & Company, 
Richmond, Ind.

The Westinghouse Company, 
Schenectady, N. Y.

ii Write us to-day and let us explain bow 
you can get rid of all your 

__ Separator troubles.M
D. Derbyshire Company, Limited

I BROCKV1LLE, ONTARIO
The Grain-Saving Stacker Originated With the Indiana Manufacturing 
Company, IndtanapoUt, Ind., Who Also Originated the Wind Stacker.

h

Would it p 
bushel and bu
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3. What ii 
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into hay?

5. How m 
25 feet contai

6. How d 
of bushels of <

Ans.—1. < 
bran which is 
we would pre

2. Oats a 
in themselvei 
some other i 
high produc 
standpoint, o 
thebran.buf; 
free extract,

* fat Gluten 
35 per cent, 
milk product 
which must 
maintain bor 
returns in it 
little corn wi 
little oil caki 
kind of concei 
on the rough; 
feed more of 
timothy hay

3. The an 
what upon th 
Clover hay, 
the basio of 
of 5 parts oat 
oil cake gh 
nitrogenous f 
one pound of 
milk given.

..By Put 
the silo, a pei
feed for the st 
crops are gr 
districts wher

5. A silo 
would hold a]

6. In ordf
bushels in a 
intents and 

„ A cubic foot 
and a bushel 
or there is pr 
cubic foot.
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Maple Shade
SHORTHORNS

A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN

L Till a A money mak
ing machine 
for a money 
making crop.

VO lp

t X
! ; t

> [■/,

i OntarioBrooklinl-d
r*.

With foodstuffs climbing 
in price you can’t afford 
to take chances with your 
hay crop. Scrap that old 
mower and get real 
efficiency with a

•*

! -Ftr-.-J

English Dual Purpose

Shorthorns
xv -M "*

11

Frost & Wood Mower Begin the pasture season by the puf* 
chase of a sire which will add valuei « 
your cal es—For milk and beef—From 
imported stock of choice breeding- ”c 
have a fine choice of bull calves and onus.

EngUsh Large Black Pigs-A 
thrifty breed—Write or call.

AlsoThe longer you own one, the heavier the crop you put it at and the rougher and 
more hilly your land, the more enthusiastic you will become over the many 
splendid merits of the Frost and Wood Mower. Its high quality roller bearings 
ensure light draft. Its cutter bar strength and superior cutting mechanism 
guarantee long service, good service and service when you want it. All levers 
easy of control and handy to reach. Thousands of farmers have good reason to 
swear by the F. & W. Mower.

LYNNORE STOCK FARM
. Brantford, Ont.F. W. Cockohutt,

U ---------:-------------------

SCOTCH-TOPPED
shorthorns

Three young bulls (red), for sale, 
fellows; also 6 thick heifers, 2 years old, 
a Scotch Clementina bull. These will 
right. Come and see, or address:

HENRY FISCHER,
R. No. 2, Mitchell, On

si

ui F. & W. “Internal Drive” gear means real efficiencyi S fiI F1
I Look for this Frost and Wood feature. The pinion which takes the 

ing power from the big drive wheel, “runs on the inside, 
turn in the same

I u Bell 'Phoneoperat-/?—ft
The two wheels

direction. No tendency to fly apart, become rattly and 
break cogs. Always ready for work and a quick start into 
doesn’t bother this gear at all.

Young Shorthorn Bulk
Seven choice young bulls from 12 to of
and two young cows; all in ?ood co°™ Monarch 
good type and breeding; sired by JU , .. 
(110500); he by Roan Chief Imp- ®red 
headed James Douglas' herd lor many Jwi dryl
and roan in color. Their dams are gooa^ 
purpose cows. Price for bulls, *lou 
$200 each. ... n«t.
F. W. RAMSEY, R.R. No. 9, Punndll»»^

STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Leicester, Forold.also

Two choice young bulls, 6 and 11 m . Roar 
one and two-year-old heifers, all 8 noijQiASi 
Chief Imp. =60865=. WAT,„rlo

Caledonia, - Ontario----

Ig- g
m It w

i a heavy crop
. The knives keep on cutting when bar is

raised to clear obstructions, saving time and

i
Xr h{ 2 crop.

it i-
fi We don't want you to judge the Frost and Wood Mower by this meagre description 

rite us today for special Mower Pamphlet. See the Mower, and the rest of our 
rug, complete line at our nearest Agents.

i

The Frost & Wood Co. Editor “The 
I might sa 

that, k is th 
w°uld not b< 
‘°. get new 

it aroui 
RusseH Co

Cockshutt Plow Co.
Limited

BRANTFORD, ONT.

Sold in Western 
Ontario and Vi estern 

Canada by

SPRUCE LODGELimited
SMITHS FALLS, ONT.IB Montreal St. John, N.B.

Please mention Advocate.
■m.
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For Sure Protection 111 « l' f
HÜ

I II
Him

h m
! ! I

i
X TO building can escape deterioration unless it is well painted. No 

building can be fully and surely protected unless a paint of quality 
is used for the job. You cannot honestly search for a quality paint with
out discovering the very marked superiority of

ggjwjjprsste?

m[
it si 11**

The kind guaranteed by its makers covers so thoroughly and so fills up 
to possess as its basis the above the pores that the painting job done 
strictly-correct formula. That form- this summer is done for years to 
ula stamped on every can is your come Try this paint that you can 
insurance of value. It is because of 
that formula that you’ll find true 
economy in using B-H Paint. It

thoroughly depend on for a 
beautiful finish and lasting service.

IiI;
I 
» v,

f: ILook for the B-H dealer in your 
territory.

The B-H Sign hangs outside his door.

a is
i

I ■
x

A

ppandpam-henderson
TOBONTO WINNIPEG

r
WS

MALI FAX Srf iMONTREAL VANCOUVEREDMONTONCALGARYMEDICINE HAT

-ISHORTHORNSGrand River Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
bulls. Some 

in R. O. P. A

Present offering: Six young bulls. Reds and 
Roans, also a number of females. They have 
size, quality and breeding from good milking 
dams. Prices moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.

CHAS. GRAHAM

/iHerd headed by ^“n^offêring/^iîe'^d young 

i>oo(f b<uh ^calves ^coming on-dams now runmng 

few females to ^>are.

as
Port Perry, Ontario

CALEDONIA, ONTARIO 1HUGH A. SCOTT Mardella Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Revburn Milking ShorthornsANNUAL m™RNA~oSALE S A

"" ■ *

R. R. WHEATON _____ :: $! -------- 1

mïlkTncT
BERKSHIRE PIGS
JiI^^^^^^horTHORNS

a year-
Herd headed £ ^months old for *^“Adv0cate - LONDON, ONT.

weldwood FARM

8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers. 
All of good size, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 18.SQ9 lbs. milk, 474 Iba. 
butter-fat. He la one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character 
All priced to sell. Write, call or ’phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R.3, Ont. « '

■
I

»JUNE 9th

A. E. PALMER

Dud-hn»«SSltati;d.:l&S‘::

Box 231, Tlllaonburg, Ont.

.tock from R.O.P. cows by imported 
sires.

and boars, all ages, 
not akin.

Farm

YoungSHORTHORNS
Choicely bred sows 

_ Credit Grange

Can supply pairs

Meadowvale, Ont.

,

■ii HHBL■i
Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
Present offering: A number of 2-year-old heifers 
and some young bulls. Write, or come and see. 

VALMER BARTLETT, Canfield, Ont.

mmm
I : :

tj§;
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Master and Man. ■
. man hired by the year entitled to

. -Ontari

1ING -t-v

IMPLEX *
• real value
skim-milk 
ng a few 

i is elimin-

B. S.
.—Yes. provided the sickness is 

gdy temporary and not of any con- 
Jerable duration.

Exèmption From Assessment.

_*ssl£î™ur derived from investments s 
as bonds, mortgages, notes, etc., 

from municipal assessment?
WOntario. . 'J'

Ans—MI of same provided it does not 
X^j |800 and the person’s whole in
come if not over 11,500.

Lost Lumber.
a takes logs to sawmill to be sawn 

into lumber. A marks logs while B is 
nresent and saws the logs. Two days 
ttter A goes back for the lumber and 
the lumber has been removed. B claims 
he toows nothing of the missing lumber, 
although he acknowledges sawing the
lumbe^ho .g responsjble for the lumber?

2. What proceedings should A take
to recover lumber?

3. If lumber cannot be secured, does
A have to pay for the sawing of the 
lumber? G. H. G.

Ans.—L We think that B is.
2. He should bring a replevin action.
3. Under the circumstances we should

ator
S'-f

saving will

"LtK
îvèry oper
as just like 
ngs account.

of running, 
licity, self- 
îangeable 
supply can 
)earance of 

a favorite

explain how 
ill your

: f

limited
say no.

Miscellaneous.
Would it pay to sell oats at $1.10 per 

bushel and buy bran at $60 per ton?
2. What is the comparative value of 

the different millfeeds, including oats?
3. What is a good formula for feeding 

dews for milk?
4. Does it increase the feeding value 

of peas, oats and vetches to put them in 
the silo, or would it pay to make them _ 
into hay?

5. How many tons would a silo 10 by 
25 feet contain?

6. ̂  How do you estimate the number 
of bushels of oats in a bin? W. M. L.

Ans.—1. Considering the quality of 
bran which is secured at the present time, 
we would prefer oats at $1.10 per bushel.

2. Oats are almost a balanced ration 
in themselves, but it is advisable to feed 
some other concentrates with them for 
high production, 
standpoint, oats contain a little less than 
thebran.butarea little higher in nitrogen, 
free extract, and practically the same in

' fat Gluten meal contains approximately 
35. per cent, protein and oats 12. For 
milk production, it is the protein content 
which must be considered. In order to 
maintain body flesh and get the highest 
returns in milk, a person might mix a 
little corn with the oats and then feed a 
little oil cake or cotton-seed meal. The 
kind of concentrates wil 1 depend somewhat 
on the roughage fed. One would need to 
feed more of the protein-rich feeds with 
timothy hay than with clover hay.

3. The amount to feed depends some
what upon the size of cow and milk yield. 
Clover hay, silage and roots may form 
the basio of the meal ration made up 
of 5 parts oats, 2 parts corn and one part 
oil cake gluten, cottonseed or other 
nitrogenous feeds. A safe rule is to feed 
one pound of concentrates to 4 pounds of 
milk given.
, *• By putting oats, peas and vetch in 
he]Sil°. a person would have a succulent 
^ for the stock on in the winter. These 

are grown for silage purposes in 
«stricts where corn does not do well.

, A silo of the dimensions given 
fi ^ i ^ aPProximately 45 tons.

,, • m. order to estimate the number of 
shels in a bin, one finds the cubical 
ntents and takes eight-tenths of it.

« anjUbu foot contains 1,728 cubic inches, 
(!,a .**et contains 2,150 cubic inches,

cubic fn t;S practical|y -B °f a bushel in a

'i1

r-*

Shade

HORNS
i

young bulls 
ind my own 
it moderate

1RYDEN
Ontario

From the protein

ial Purpose

horns
season by the pur* 

i will add valut t) 
lilk and becf-FWo 
hoice breeding. We 
ball calves and bulls.
arge Black Pigs-*
or call.

POCK FARM 
- Brantford, Ont.

topped
horns

address:
ISCHER, l „

2, Mitchell, Ont.. No.

thorn Bulb

xSffgs§hief Imp., a bM,®3
rd for many ytars. J 
r dams are g<*»““!' 
bulls. *150 each, cons.

rom

Mo. 9. DunnvUle. On«.

Editor‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate”: 
that^t • ^ 'n referenceSTOCKF^S* ,

and 11 months oldj^icesters ------------ to your paper
w,,,, 18 the leading farm magazine. I 
to j«4.not without it. I was unable 
t-i.-X new subscribers as everybody«tes it around here.

Ru8*H Co., Ont.

Ontario

>n Advocate. R. Brown.
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The Rise of Maxwell is Due 
To Its Metals

j/^3■:r

3 I a
oingl! ■S*
Ptoteis

1 I iFine soil makes fine wheat; fine feathers make 
a fine bird; and fine metals have made the 

,Maxwell. They have given it:
1 A life of 100,000 miles. 2—Thriftiness.
For its metals are light in weight. Therein 

comes thriftiness.

p

iffa
Do™*nt- I I

t- -

I 1

I
Pom*
protect 
Send u 
AgentsPRESTON

^RE^OSTS
rot,brwk- 1 

You may have a durable. 
proof, lightning-protection feno. 
5Lrew>nabJe coet- No hofeTS I 
gg-oo up-keep «pem»-4hsrt2M*i 
for true economy.

.

| ; II the kind that cannot 
bum, or buckle.i k "71k J

k/r
Kh

ill11 -1 f 11
But these metals are of extra strength. 

Therein comes long life.
Metallurgists—those who have made the 

study of metals a

$ METAL SHINGLE & SIDING &ÊÊ

Hamil. ue.IT..

PRESTON. ONTARIO
I I

I I science—will tell you that 
such metals are costly, but they guarantee 
quality in a car and their generous employ
ment in a Maxwell is by far the best evidence 
anyone may need to determine its quality.

. . almost alone responsible for the
ïïlüSe Maxwell, for tfie fact that nearly 
400,000 now have been built, for that 
growing friendliness to Maxwell the world

thereto 
have « 
with rr1 I D. B. T; fri

si I &« I

1-I i

They are Senior sire ii

!

HOLSTI1 il ever- 
over.

MAXWELL MOTOR CO. of Canada, Limited, Windsor, Ont.

Aherdof 
Do you re 

of all cows in 
the 4.0004b. cl 

Why teed. 
If Interest 

they contain!

PATENTS
«%

W. A. CLEM
Booklet» Free.

EGERTON R. CASE, M.C.I.PJL (Loud.)
TORONTO Rayi10 Adelaide East iiii At

When writing please mention Advocate ent
alsc
ser

20 Bulls SPRUCE LAWN---100 Female*—Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Yorkshire*. Held

Minster Farms_6^“l*tei" *>ulI» fit for service for sale. Son of a 14,763-Ib. 2-year-old dam. with 
ter-fat). Also a oair of hull, r, ( “ teS.‘ agam at 3 Years old. mUking higher and tested 4.4% but- 
4 yearlold heifer (Marie unte‘ited sisters of our 18,864-lb. milk and 777.64b. hattw.and prMrW.(MFrfuUpS.^^ ^ °f 8irC 19-500 lb3' The* «" **» **•

___ ________________________________ R- HONEY A SONS, Pertford, Ont. (Hastings Station).

Cedar Dale FarmTR*®,”^™* Johanna Lestrange, the *15,000 «in—He it the
We are offering a few femJlL, cow: Lakeview Lestrange, and is our chief sire In servi*.
Other baba'^ed by our fomer^i'erdVirerFYina^Segis^WAikervatHi o/lting Segl*WhïbHbn<*fc 

---------------- *__ ____________ . Cedar Palo Holstein», (C.N.R. atation one mile)* Orono, Ont.
Shorthorn Herd Q^oh—I have several young bulls left that mult so out
grandson of Gainford Marmiis9?!^ t Al >r? of serviceable age—three are by Gainford Jung.* 
same sire that sired the ttlm i,?p' \,and ,two others are Nonpareils. One of these b get by the 
if you want them. *,U j ior champion heifer, sold in the Dryden-Miller sale. Write quick

__________________________________ GEO. E. MORDEN, Oakville. Ontario

3 nic!^H™Cn8u!enHerd ?! Shorthorns and Tamworths for Sale
sexes all splendid mm?;ntbs,o d’ ar'e several yearling heifers and cows with calves at foot.both 

Young S U 8 str,am- Several Tamworth sows due to farrow in May. June. July.
A a rni will ' b scxes' at weaning up to six months old. All from prize-winning stock.

’ * (Long-Distance Phone) - R. R. No. 2, Newcastle

pri«

Burnbrae Shorthorns
I am in a position to furnish you with the best In either „„ .v .9?n be found High-class young bulls for the Seeder and the 

Cows and heifers of the finest breeding to start tou right end^ " 
cannot afford to start wrong. Every animal that ï hav»8«eid ?d ^ou 
years has been satisfactory *the most ofXm £ld by letter I 
satisfy you with the best in what you want at a nrice th.f'miii „3an

mües from Toronto.‘aP ' Telephone and Stat|on is Stouffville. Ont. 30

sho
RAYMOND*

Cloverle
spring are a 
Consult us bel
GR1ESBAC

Somme
34-lb. dam. (

1 Ij wI I # : !

“Premier’
110 lbs. of mil 
brother to MaROBERT MILLER Stouffville, Ont.i

A NEW IMPORTATION OF

40 SCOTCH SHORTHORNS
in chdicely-bredlbiillPand FfeTales' ’’AnyoL^in ^eed” 0^7 0ffar r large election 

find it to their advantage to look over our offering before mating anyTrcha™^

If you want 3 
also have low 
solicited. ]

Is ii
W

Th
s I Sale at fare

JOSEPH KI1J. A. & H. M. PETTITla..G.T.„,.FREEMAN. ONTARIO

ull, a Flattery, 12 months, imp. sire. A few young cows with rali^0^lmÇ< Slre and dam; one 
ney stallion, A 1; two Hackney stallions rising one vear- nr,*r LVea at foot. One imported Hack- at weaning time. HERBERT J. MILLER Cne ?o T? ced'Clyde mare; also Yorkshires 
River C.P.R. Peterborough County. ’ eene P‘°’ °nt* Stations-Keene G.T.R , Indian

B4I,RG?Wp SHORTHORNS
JNO. MILLER ■ ASHBURH.QMT.

GlengOW Shorthorns and CTvdpsrlalpe—Recently advertised bulls have all beenaoM.
Sultan =100339= and all hr,J,! r T, rW „ Have ei*ht ni“ 2-year-old heifers by tom* 
real good yearling stallion =nd ,,den Df°P Bull; also several others somewhat younger. A
WM SMITH r- i • a d mares all ages, in foal, will be priced right.
------- :---------------- !_ ° urobus. Ont. Stations: Oshawa, C.N.R.; Myrtle, C.P.R.; Brooklin. G.T.R

Hi II HOLST
and aired by i 
and our entiri

M
.

Am all sold O
sir

PUSL1NCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS
Five bulls for sale by Burnbrae Sultan =80325-,

"
ARCHIE Mlf; SylviusSPRUCE GLEN SHORTHORNS

thick, deep level, mellow young bulls of breeding age for aak; also 
u s in calf to a right good sire. Write for particulars.

& SQNS________________________________ .________________ Dundalk. QPteHo

Iniportcd Scotch Shorttinmc *r°r Sale—Three imported bulls, one
sire; also a choice two-vear nu n, n. one two-year-old and our three-year-oldh^
about a year old WmiM ^ ? f • , ran8e Blossom of our own breeding, and three well-bred b«U calves 

nsider exchanging an imported bull for Scotch females.
R. M. MITCHELL, R.R. No. 1, Freeman, Ont.__ _

Scotch Shorthorns^dh^^^^fg
Gainford Marquis. Stock of either sex for •**• 
Also Oxford Down ewes.

GEO. D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. 1, O”1'

a
A. G. AULD, We have a few choice,

James McPherson

appreciate. th< 
if youR. R. 2. GUELPH. ONT. want a

Spring Valley ShorthornsX"-"—’bi,1); SFS, *<?=,■
n n---- —------ -------- --------------------------RYLE BROS.. Drum bo, Ont.

c„,„, o„,!?-a5M?a“7^=lXed April 23rd,
*"dln•«*»»i— ■mEd.rsgg^jj»»*- «

J. T. GIBSON, Dcnficld,

Cedar Br<
Pontiac Sylvi 
dale Pontiac 
8oing to sell i

1919 R.O.P. Shorthorns 1 am offering 

(Take Radial

enough in-
St. Cfore =84378 J*a/im' f°he Pearl‘ng bull by 

S- W. JACKSON/ alS°.a feWwyoe^k! O";.Ont.

ii
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.-.INC ST. WEST. TOKONTC I
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Ac Ml s; ad.y supply >ou I
tree of ci.jr with tull in- ■ 
formation «„ to the lorma- 
tion of a jood band

■
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BOOST YOUR TOWN
By t in :ing a Band
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O. A. C. Examination
Results.

There was an unprecedented attendance 
at the O. A. C. the past year. All classes 
were filled to overflowing. However, the 
number fajling in certain subjects are 
fewer than usual, considering the number 
of students writing. This is creditable 
to the boys. There are at every college 
a few students who evidently cannot 
adapt themselves to the work, and as 
result are unable to secure a pass. The I 
following are the results of the final I 

examinations:
First Year—Maximum 2700.

Riddell, 2217; Kenny, 2199; Balch,
2162; Hutt, 2128; Ruhnke, 2092; White,
F. H., 2058; Mutrie, 2010; Davidson,
1987; Cockbum, 1970; Williamson, A. E., j 

1958; Thompson, A., 1958; Upshell, 1954;
Summers, 1945; Elliott, 1938; Werner,
1935; Present, 1927; McKenzie, W., 1910;
Kinchsular, 1895; Wallace, 1882; Mc- 
Dermid, 1882; Richmond, R. G., 1878;
McGiffin, 1875; Burke, 1845; Carbin,

HamfitonHouse Holstein Herd Sires
_ bu]1 for «le at present is a 4 months' calf from Lulu Darkness, j 1796; Williamson, W. H^, 1794, McLeod,

by a ron of Lulu Keyes. 36.56 lbs. His two nearest dams. I .-go. Bowman, 1792; Richmond, 1789,

. TRACY. Hamilton House, Cobourg, Ontario net?syW>tt, it»; Lioyd, 1752;
, innv f------------------------ - ~ I Rutherford, 1744; Kirk J. R., 1741.

Scon, G. A.. 1740; Howatd. H. R., 1730,
Glutton, 1729; McKenzie, R. M., 1725,
Breckon, 1725; Campbell, C. G.,,1720,
Hellver 1719; Fricker, 1/14; Thomas,N.T 1706; Hull, 1698; Mey, 1685;
McCallan, 1682; MacBeth 1676 
Mattson, E. H., 1669; Sneyd, 1669,
Strothers, 1669; Blaney, 1661; Mahoney,

„ ------MILK I MccUaîÏ^rMO; Sie, A^G 1649! | aCtOTS BXkA ThresherUAI CTBTIM HERD AVERAGES 18*812 LBSe MILK I . , 1648* Baron, 1646; Van Harlem,
Hoht.in, 1»« ,«, ,.«,,.<1 gÿÿj-ÿfSfSSHïïidi yl-M 1636; Hinrkht 1630; Wilmn

^^iri^AHASSOmTmN.0,

ff. A, CLEMONS, Secretary. "------- ---------------------- --------——-------- .--------~ Snyder, 1557; Boucher, 1555; R“?V* 16“;

Raymondale Holstein-Fnesians gfe. |g
A herd sire of our breeding wilHmprove your herd. 7We^ave som ofeOin pr^ I *12; f Lothian, 1W7, “jj*"*?* 1601| I WATERLOO BOY

Ed;. SSË^SSSti £iS,Vi«8; W MSI, ““
“Srïï “-“üiï T-,SS,"», on U», contintnt. D.lgli,h,.U83; Speer,. 1«1. 50.WW

.«*»■££ D «AVMONI- Jg; H^B»37 ;ùl. 13; W.rd B A . _ -

Cloverlea Dairy Farms 'artSrtaÿSgffSKSJaS ff

Sommer Hill Holstein*S■'iHHSliî | 3^BSS6lHr
-_____SiSSSS
,easut. S* " ■ gg 2E5F——-~

HOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS , I Ziegler, 1293, *8,12; Cl'i»ham, 273, A | Atao steam Tractors and Urge sise Threshers.
«you want 30-lb. bulls-good individuals-and priced nght-^shouW see mykpre^n -nce I Ballantyne ^,  ̂ ' ;g j2; Bright,

wlicited.e ^°WR. 1234,' *W, if; Goodwin, 1229, *12; Mac-

“WFor canadao) er dThe Sunnybrook Farm H
Sale at farm, North Toronto, Ontario, Wednesday, June • mobtH TORONTO, ONT; I Bohn, 1181, 10 Hj **14 * *

JOSEPH KILGOUR, Prop. ___ =j--------------------------------------^------X,w calves ne~^y Phillips, 1173; Joss, 1146. 1*.
HOI QTFÎM uron QIPFS-1 have at PresentJ.^whkh’Tro froi.1 tested dams I Failed in subjects ma
HOLSTEIN HERD SIRES ready for a grandson of May Echo Sylvia. L|ST 0F SUB ECTS.
and sired by my 30-lb. sire, Gypsy Pontiac Cornucopia. .
and our entire offering in females are bred to him. PrlceT3n^pH PEEL, Port Perry, Ontario^

ELDERSLIE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANS ^ ^ Tlty >[t

' „nt
20.225-lbs. cow. Write for prices and come anu scarboro. p.Q.. ONT.

ARCHIE MUIR. Elderslle Farm.-------- —------------ —r—r—,f 0Ur youmThuUs
Sylvius Walker Raymondale tïmii °ii d‘„p™,Si,doK"m5

R. W. WALKER «

ForI I Thenf; I] »Ti theHit of
Farmer's

Boy
the

IL* Very fact, that Shinn-Flat Protects Property, means 
HgBjtable business for dealers. This year property 

1 . nere—and particularly farmers—can t afford to take 
^Stances on lightning. Lumber, labor, grain, stock and 

ISSements are all too valuable to carelessly risk a light- 
Emtie stroke. It s a splendid time to sell Shmn-Flat 
I Protection.

Season As

i ■ Jm r-.yShinn-Flat
■ ■ LIGHTNING RODSh

a
MÊm

itmmf : 1 
1 ™

«

s*3tihü«l
i fence ■

riVyg a card for Prof. Day's book and our proposition to Retail
Agents.

You want him good and healthy, 
You want him big and strong.

I^t him romp with all his vigor 
He's the best boy lathe land. 

And he’ll always be bright and 
nitUur.

If he wears • Bob Long Brani.
—Bob Long

1»TON
POSTS T

SHINN MFC. CO. OF CANADA, LIMITED 
Prof. W. H. DAT, Secretary and General Manager.

Manufacturera of Shinn-Flat Lightning Rods
HQ Woolwich St, 
a Guelph, Oat.

mnot rot,
"Thé Kind That 

L Aft Guaranteed."
St. No hoisTS ë BOB LONG

Pure Wool 
Worsted Jerseys

For Dad and the Lai
Pull-over or Bottom Shoulder

SIDING
u.
ONTARIO 3

Style
Mode for Hard Wear, Comfort

I
R. G. LONG & CO., 

TORONTO 
BULtmgBrmtJt 

Kuawufnm Curt* Cmul

Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULLS, ONLY, FOR SALE

«4*«- * " ^sASf£t£iges afi£?s.*®us* "
Write to the Superintendent for prices, etc. ___

— ST. GEORGE. ONT.

Booklets Fuse.

M.C.I.PJL (Lend.)
TORONTO

mention Advocate

SI

Threshing, Silo
is, Yorkshires. HeldTj223M.len Ch
De Ro .
. Yorkshires either set 
. and P.O.,Ont.

-
b. 2-year-old dam, with 
and tested 4.4% bet- 
and 777JWb. Better, 
They are choice bulb

(Hastings Station).
34-lb. dam. One is a(15,000 sire—He ii the 

ur chief sire In service. 
I by him at right price,, 
ing Segis Walker, 
nile), Orono, Oat. one

Is left that must go out 
by Gainford Kiiig. s 

e of these is get by the 
iller sale. Write Quick

lakviUe, Ontario

Young
Holstein Bull

FOR SALE

;hs for Sale
ith calves at foot, both 
in May, June, July, 
ze-winning stock.
R. No. 2, N«wcMtl*

torns
An .scptionally good Individual 

with good backing.
His dam is "Lady Pjetertje Elgin,"a 
23.83-lb. three-year-old. His elf®* 
is a 26-lb. cow as a three-ye^r-old. and a 
full sister to Homestead Susie Colantha. 
who won championship a1t.Tloro?*?na^ 
Ixjndon in 1919; later sold to John A. 
Bell, Jr., for $7,500, and made J5 lbs. 
butter in seven days. 191gThis bull was calved February, luivas mam
will make good wherever he goes.

Price, delioered, $200.

:cb bred bulla

iSHBURN, ONT.
1 English Literature; 2, Composition; 

Mechanics; 8, Manual ».
•HrSi6e;3"yField

“S IS:Dairy, 17, 1 Y* ort Veterinary Veterinary Anatomy, 20, veterinary 
Materia Medica; 21, Farm Management. 

Second Year-Maximum 33(XL 
,,ar, 2529- Shaw, 2509; Leaver 2470; 

Thnmnson 2402• Hartley, 2368; Wyatt, 
2355!* Claus, 2336; Reed 2321; Raithby, 
2317: Whiteside, 2312; Graham, J. K 
2312; White, 2302; Matheson, 2283, 

Continued on page 949.

Ils have all beenyM. 
old heifers by Pnpa 
me what younger. A

R.: Brooklin. G-T.R.

5 /Jding age for ante; also SONS, Port Perfy,_Ont1___.

date Pontiac Echo the $50,000 son of May Echo s nNT
80mg t0 *" "SaRBROOK FÏRM \B? MtanSr. Manag.ri l^LEWOO^OhTT

Dundalk. Ontario
ed bulls, one ymrlNf 
tr three-year-old held 
e well-bred bril calves
lies.
, Er-pman, Ont. _

1 n:
R. N. WHITE

ill

I llHl

i. li

Meaford, Ont.R.R. No. 4
, WALNUT GROVE
1 am offermg a choice lot of bull calves sired by M:

champion, May Echo Sylvia; 
ake Radial Car from Toronto to Thornhill).

fchVçïampion. ro is a full brother of world's

alSjlMLTnmon:Hin,R.R.No.,.Ont.f either sex for sale. 

Erin, R.R. I, Ont.
C. R.
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SS&Sg
T~War is Declared

against the
SCRUB SIRE

i®

«* W. H=

0; I
■ 8 If'

:• : !... ■■I
4 | b”, 2148: 1

I 5È,«We:
BrowB,2SbÎEv«SJ

1 Swart. C. H.
I Hamilton, F. W.,
1 St John, 1982; A 

fl 1963; Ripky. 15
I sr& ii,
I &. Miss 19I Britt, 1916: Alp 
I *10; MacKay l! 
1 *15; Jackson, 187

Griffiths, 1851 *2 
1328 *13,18; Brou 
1810; Tolton, 18C 
Cooke, 1796; Bac
m k 16; tF
1758; Osborne, 
1734; JBrennani 
1717 *4,13; Gra 
{Mills, 1700 *11; 
{Halpenny, 1677 
*21,22; {Start, 

rd, W. V 
1629 *11

I I -
1 "!■

'9 ,v
f

lr*é i :-x*.7.
‘0L

r
X 1' Broadway, Tillsonburg, Ont., waterbound macadam treated 

with "Tarvia-B” since 191S. annually*1

& How Tillsonbur 
firm, smoo

rg keeps its streets 
th and dustless#to

!> 1
that every macadamized road I 
should have at least one coat of I 
Iarvia every year and if this is - I 
done, I am sure that the road 
would last at least one-third 
longer.” "

lh ÆANY other towns have just 
IVI the same problem that 
111 Tillsonburg, Ontario faced 
seven years ago. They find their 
macadam streets do not stand up 
under the hard usage of modern 
traffic and are put to it to secure 
a remedy.

In 1913 Tillsonburg began using 
“Tarvia-B” on its main through- 
fare, shown above, which carries 
heavy traffic. After repeating this 
treatment yearly, Mr. C. H. 
Denton, Ex-Reeve, writes us;

“I consider ‘Tania B’ one of 
the best coverings for roads 
that we have ever used and 
have used it on Broadway for 
the last few years, and I 
sider the life of the road has 
been saved at least to the ex
tent of one-third, as we have 
had comparatively no repairs 
to make on it since we began 
using ‘Tarvia B\ And I believe

■ AYRSHIRE W*
I0^330lbs.milk 

«106 lbs. fat Z- M SCRUB RECORD 
3iia lbs. milk 
«6 lbs. fat

If

YeüL*
Tania is the solution of the 

street problem for many Canadian 
towns. Tania streets are free 
alike from dust and mud, with a 
tough resilient surface that stands 
up well under heavy traffic, as the 
above photograph of Broadway 
shows.

di ! S|}1 ■■

m
Xt S”juSy, 1603 "4 

{Below 60% 
• Subjects or 

examinations ran:

i j

»

fti aI ■*%

Special Service Department
If you will write to the nearest 

office regarding road conditions or 
problems in your vicinity, the mat
ter will have the prompt attention 
of experienced engineers. This 
service is free for the asking. .If 
you want better roads and lower 
taxes, this Department can greatly - 
assist you.

L(st
-I 1, English Lite 

3, Public Speat 
Thesis; 6, Survc 
Agr, Engineering 
Mechanics; 10, 
Soil Chemistry;

' 13, Bacteriology 
Horticulture; 16 
Economic Botan 
19, Field Husba 
bandry (Xmas); 
ment; 22, Prim 
Judging Live S’, 
25, Dairying; 26, 
Pathology; 28, V 
Forestry; 30, Fa

con-
/I

VII I inoII tu ; V*.

WriteX)ur Nearest 
Ayrshire Breeder

or the
CANADIAN AYRSHIRE BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

HUNTINGDON, QUE.

ClO' .

v

1:
10

Th

Jukes, 88.3; Li 
84-.0; McArthur 
Lewis, 79.9; E 
78.3; Grant, 77.6 
74.3; Nelson, 72. 
72.3; Deneau, 7 
field, 71.9; Ellio 
Foreman, 70.8; 
70.4; Brown, Î 
McCague, 68.9; ‘ 
Irvine, 68.7; At 
Lee, 68.1; Long, 
man, 66.6: Arser 
MacAdam, 66.C 
heton, 65.4; I
64.7 *20; Morri 
Watt, 63.0; M<
62.7 *15; Ziegler, 
61.0; Kay, 60.t 
60.3 *16; E<h 
59.5 *11; Howa 
®.4; Clark, Si- 
Shoemaker, 57
57.8 *16; DuTc 
*16; Stirrett, 56 
Ihompson, G. 

•54-8 *13; Mitch. 
54-4 *12; Cairn 
539 *12,16; 5 
,*• Y„ 52.6 
Gews, 51.8; Sib 
51.7; Stott, 51. 
29. White, S., 5

*4; Goodier, 4 
*11,19.

I ailed in sub

List 
1, Eng. Liter; 
Economics; 

heterology; 7, ; 
Chemistry • 0 
]P> Qual. ChenV 

•Ve Chemistry 
Geology; 14 

Physiology; it; 
«on. Entomol
2iarcXîjnagen 
, • Jield Husl
bandry.

Preserves Roads -Prevents Dust
:Jm\I ORMSTOWN 

Live Stock Show
The Montreal Toronto 

Winnipeg Vancower
St. John, IN. B.

Halifax. N. S.
Sydney, N. S.

i
f 100 ^°P^e Tormentor Jerseys

-------At Auction, June 3, 1920
OPEN TO ALL CANADA

Ormstown, Que., June 15-16-17-18
$17,000 offered in prizes

Register of Merit Cows, Bred Heifers, Heifer Calves, 
Bulls Ready for Service and Bull Calves.

Descendants of the World s Champion Long-distance cow, Sophie 19th of Hood Farm; Hood Farm 
ogis 9th, the champion sire, sire of 79 R.O.M. cows and 31 producing sons; Hood Farm Torono, 

. \re r .untu fons,*_ ^°8*8 of Hood Farm, sire of 70 and 10 sons. The champion produdns
nri°iL °! the bre5d- ^tS,rd tested by U. S. Dept, of Agriculture Veterinarians. Shipment to CM*” 
without quarantine. The catalogue tells the story—free on request to

M
i All judging done inside large covered steel Stadium.

The Live Stock Dept., Ottawa, are offering large prizes for finished 
Beef, Sheep and Swine at this Show for the first time.

Show opens Tuesday evening June 15th with judging of driving horses. 
Cattle men do not need to be ready to exhibit until Wednesday.

Neil Sangster, President

HOOD FARM, INC. LOWELL, MASS.£ :: ::
III BRAMPTON JERSEYS

W. G. McGerrigle, Sec. Treas. THE LARGEST JERSEY HERD IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE
At Toronto Exhibition, 1919, we won twenty-five of twenty-seven first prizes. We now have for sale 

hrst-pnze young bulls from R. O. P. dams, as well as females of all ages.

D* H. BULL & SONS_____ _______Brampton, Ontario

Ih i Ur =ni 1 10 1<r^ have others yrunger of similar breeding, as weÜ as a few
hu[trs ftr 5al FREDERICK C. TODD, Owner, 801 New Birks Bldg., Montreal, PU-

Farm at Morin Heights

ü y •

ALL BULLS OF SERVICEABLE AGE SOLD
for sa1effmm0Rn0.pUldams?d b>' Financial Raleigh K"'«' of the ÎG.000.0U Financial Beauty King.

JAS. BAGG AND SONS,
Tr

(Woodbridge, C.P.R., Concord, G.T.R.)______ edgeley, ont.

Springbank R. O. P. Ayrshires~£uv.rfi^y,r?hires n,j:1 ,h= show Ting
R. O. P. champion records than any other herd in Canada. Present off crin l-° ThroP T.01^ pr.es^,nt 

<1r<ipped .inev December, all trum high-testing dams. *** Three young bulls,
A. S. TURNER & SON, Railway Station, Hamilton, RYCKMAN’S CORNERS, ONT

Stockwood Canadian-bred Ayrshires ^lf yzErsty;r rxt herd S?rT I have
ywn herd -ire. Killoch Gold Flake limp.) 51225, and from imported dams that are^t b,y mJt all nod see the kind we.breed. Alsu pricing a few young cows salé in calf to herd site. '* hcrd‘

u and F. J. WATSON, Manager
The

Woodvicw Farm CANADA’S MOST BEAUTIFUL JERSEY HERD 
Hel d headed by Imported Champion Rower, winner of first jn
j.' ,LIS tl;1 “Khters on the Island of Jersey, 1914, second in 1916, and aga™ for 

. . _ 1J1 '. 'Ve are now offering for sale some very choice bull ca*ves,Fîî„rat-
London, Ontario sen ice, sired by imported bulls and from Record of Performance lmportea y 
JNO PRINGLF Prm, wmmns cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We work o— • t o11*bLt. rrop. cfjvy. arid show our work cows

JERSEYS

DON HERD OF PRODUCING JERSEYSI). M. WATT, St. Louis de Gonzague. P.0.
We have thi Cotdd also sP“*LABF.LS

/' v ,1^-* I-ive-'t k k Labels 
f r c;tUi< • "heep ..rvUrJW and hogs. Manu- 
t.g cured by r lie 
Ketchurr, Manufac
turing vo.. Ltd., Box

‘A rice for samples and

U1:-' of serviceable age—good individuals and priced right. 
Ivw choice bred heifers. Visitors welcome.

Glencairn AvrsJiires 11 e r u cstabiiihcj
Pi I). I)VN( AN SON. TODMORDEN, ONT;from 8,()0f: t• • 11 < ’’ >

tÎOil ;> ‘ • *
><>ur.g i,
Rockton, Ont

1 "ft u? prod;it: 
ages an

McCormick, 
Copetown Station, G.T.R.

DJ ID IT Dorrv , ™J?A1SY ^ KÂboW STOCK FARM
1 UKL“bKh!J JERSEYS ^lla^tY animals—Highest production with

I all ages for sale. Also bulls fifteen months
.... . i? ' r, xy.:,s f *lp first in the Dominion to receive an accredited certincme

E HÔ'LnENt,awa-

m h, It, r. -II
show type teoffLn 

and U"fdmm Th?
1 h()R J1)

R u.!\ d 
Health of1 Ottawa. On!. Whvn wriiirt; pk\v,- in,'.,)i in Advucati

FRELIGHSBURG, QUEBEC.& SONS
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Wheels

10 Reasons Why 
PASCO Wire Wheels 

Are Popular

; :

;
!

6. The spokes do not interfere with 
the valve stem—the largest sized 
air chuck can be used..
7. The hub cap is locked to the 
axle by double lock nuts with right 
and left threads permitting no side- 
sway or wobble.

8. It takes less than three minutes 
to change a PASCO on the road.

9. Their symmetry enhances the 
beauty of your car.
10. An easy wheel to dean—an 
ordinary wire wheel brush does the 
job.

write our nearest House

1. T^hey are trued and balanced on 
a spedal truing stand and balancing 
machine.
2. Due to the special method of 
truing the wheel—thereby securing 
equal spoke tension—breaking and 
loosening of spokes is practically 
eliminated.
3. They save tires because the 
metal absorbs and radiates heat 
which is fatal to tires.
4. PASCO wire wheels are five 
times the strength of any wood 
wheel, size for size.
5. The tangent method of spoke 
lacing gives greater curb clearance.

Ask your dealer for PASCO or

Ii

1

Northern Electric Company
'limited

Quebec
Calgary

LondonTorontoOttawaHalifaxMontreal VancouverEdmontonReginaWinnipeg

Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders’ 
Association, EnglandYORKSHIRES YORKSHIRES

A
SALISBURY! At Westside Farm

I Small pigs of “ Weldwood1'
Î breed ready to ship; write at 

Ï once.

î 1 % A nhworth - Denfield, Ont.

Inverugie Tamworths ^ M»l.w Brnk

* Q],,. jjb."«:,a'i'Nret' R.R. No. 1. E»..^0«..rl.

^ Shakespeare Station. G.T.R.-------------------------------------------

piga of different ages, both 
from large litters.

WELDWOOD FARM
Farmer’» Advocate, London. On tari»

sexes,
The following shows and sales of Highly-bred 

Pedigree Sheep will be held under the 
auspices of the association.

Wednesday, July 7th, 1920
A Show and Sale of Ewes, Ewe Lseib, 
Rem Lambs, Shearling and older Remet

Wednesday, July 28th, 1920
A Show and Sale of Rem Lamb.

When many grand specimens of the breed will be 
on offer, consisting of Fitted Show Sheep and a 
grand assortment of Field Shearling Rams, Ram 
Lambs, Shearling and older Ewes and Ewe Lambs.

These sales will offer a unique opportunity to 
Colonial and Foreign buyers to supply their re- 
quirenients for the forthcoming season.

For particulars and catalogues in due •ourse, of 
the secretary. __ . .
W. J. WOOFF, 49 Canal, Salisbury. England

V

H. M Yorkshires—
boars fit 

Prices reason-

B Lakeview Yorkshires
H ‘SSiSfSiâon. tack^ot

JOHN DUCK, - - Credit, Ont

Shropshire Yearling Ewes8^r'(fmp” r^i,band
ewe lambs sired by him. Two Shorthorn bulls. 
Two Clydesdale stallions.

W. H. PUGH. Myrtl. Station, Ont.

please mention The Advocate when writing

tamworths

h,”?® îür
and 4 sows, 4 months old, Que.

F. L. ABBOTT,

Vounc sows, bred for May and June farrow, and 
Young ^ (or ^ Write or phone.
JOHN W. TODD - Corinth, Ontario

__________________p, | — W< are (Bering this

r Down Sheep,
Rams.aiso
Lambs.

0mF( !H66

a «Vo'S. c«t:

WwSaSbrminn 2223; Chesley, 2216,

fey

^EÉî^esîèrn 2085; Page, 2083;

■ ‘ yjj 1987. Ellsworth, 1984;

I Ar"\str°?QQfi. Earn 1935; Shutt, 1934; 
I 1932 *8,13; Munro, 1917;

S Sy 1893 *15; Hadden 1877 
* 5-’Jackson,V1874; McMullen, 1859 11;
Griffiths 1851 *2; Fleming, 1829; Bichan, 
Km 18;Broughton 1813 *2; Watson 
S10- Tolton, 1807 *4; I Harley, 1798 2, 
Be 1796; Bach, 1783 *13; MacMillan, 
irai) *4, 16; JFulton, 1778 *4; JDyer. 
1758- Osborne, 1753 *11, 15; Bernal, 
1734* IBrennand, 1728 *1; Baldwin, 
717’*4 13- Gray, I. A„ 1714 *2, 15; 

iMiUs, im *11;, 17; Sanders, 1685 *2;; 
tHaloenny, 1677 *11, 15; Burrows, 1671 jTfflTtStart, D. E„ 1658 *8,15; 
Sheppard W. W„ 1630 *8,10,13,18; Sv 1629 *11, 15: Allmen, 1609 *4; 

{Lathey, 1603 *4, 28.
£ Below 60% in English.

♦ Subjects on which supplementary 
examinations must be written.

'

' in

I
;

d annually

streeb 
188
mized road 
one coat of 

md if this is - 
at the
>t one-third

Ms is .

ution of the 
tny Canadian 
its are free 
mud, with a 
e that stands 
traffic, as the 
f Broadway
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apartment 
o the nearest 
conditions or 
lity, the mat- 
npt attention 
ineers. This 
e asking. If 
Is and lower 
t can greatly

Ljst of Subjects.

1, English Literature; 2, Composition; 
3, Public Speaking; 4, Economics; 5, 
Thesis; 6, Surveying and Drainage; 7, 
Agr, Engineering; 8, Electricity; 9, Farm 
Mechanics; 10, Organic Chemistry; 11, 
Soil Chemistry; 12, Animal Chemistry;

' 13, Bacteriology; 14, Entomology; 15, 
Horticulture; 16, Botany (Xmas) ; 17, 
Economic Botany; 18, Plant Physiology; 
19, Field Husbandry; 20, Animal Hus
bandry (Xmas); 21, Feeding and Manage
ment; 22, Principles of Breeding; 23, 
judging Live S'xick: 24, Horse Judging; 
25, Dairying; 26, Poultry; 27, Veterinary 
Pathology; 28, Veterinary Obstetrics; 29, 
Forestry; 30, Farm Management.

t

Third Year.
Jukes, 88.3; Leggatt, 86.6; Wood, F. L., 

84,0; McArthur, 81.9; Waterman, 80.4; 
Lewis, 79.9; Eidt, 78.6; McCrimmon, 
78.3;Grant, 77.6; Trueman, 76.8; Maybee, 
74.3; Nelson, 72.9; Callister, 72.5; Dewan, 
72.3; Deneau, 72.2; Jarvis, 71.9; Small- 
field, 71.9; Elliott, 71.5; Ferguson, 70.9; 
Foreman, 70.8; Frey, 70.7; Williams, 
70.4; Brown, 70.1 ; Christensen, 69.7; 
McCague, 68.9; Stock, 68.8; McKav, 68.7; 
Irvine, 68.7; Atkin, 68.3; Fulton, 68.3; 
Lee, 68.1 ; Long, 67.1 ; Pegg, 66.9; Chap
man, 66.6; Arsenault, 66.1; Semple, 66.1 ; 
MacAdam, 66.0; Thompson, D., 65.8; 
Ireton, 65.4; McIntyre, 65.3; Davis,
64.7 *20; Morrison, 64.6; Clemens, 64.3; 
Watt, 63.0; Morton, 62.8; Wadsworth,
62.7 *15; Ziegler, 62.5; Riley, 61.6; Arnold
61.0; Kay, 60.9; Goudie, 60.6; Pineau, 
60-3 *16; Edwards, 60.0; Rowlands, 
59.5 *11; Howarth, 59.3 *16; Whillans, 
58.4; Clark, 58.4 *12; Stoddart, 58.0; 
shoemaker, 57.8 *11,20; Sutherland,
57.8 *16; DuToit, 56.9; Matthews, 56.8 

16; Stirrett, 56.5 *16; Keillor, 56.0 *20; 
hompson, G. J„ 55.1 *11,16; Ogilvie,

5L8 13; Mitchell, 54.6 *20; Cuthbertson, 
544 *12; Cairnie, 54.2 *11, 13; Lowrie,
53.9 *12, 16; Sippel, 53.6 *20; Wood, 
W. Y., 52.6 *14; Snyder, 52.6 *20; 
Gews, 51.8; Sibbitt, 51.7 *12; McPharlin, 
51.7; Stott, 51.5 *14; Wasson, 51.3 *13, 
‘O; White, S., 50.0 *12, 20; Lindala, 50.0
*1119 ier’49 8 *n’ 19; Tay|or'484 

Failed in subjects marked *.

•al Toronto 
mi peg Vancooftr

M -

T* 100
so
j Farm; Hood Finn 
Hood Farm Torono. 
champion prodoctn* 
Shipment to Çanads
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vVe now have for &k 
ill ages.
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well as a few bwl 
lg., Montreal, P.W-
r«r
HERD,ws»itill calves rodytor 
ance imported pn«We work our show

List of Subjects.
1, Eng. Literature; 2, Public Speaking; 

», Economics; 4, French; 5, Heat: 6, 
•eterology; 7_ Cold Storage; 8, Inorganic 
inenISf,Ty: 9> (Juab Chem. (Written); 

■ yual. Chem. ( Practical) ; 11, Quantita- 
lve Lhemkry; 12, Organic Chemistry; 

t-V Geology, 14| Crypt. Botany; 15, Plant 
Fysi0'°gy; 16, Svst. Entomology; 17, 
£«">• Entomobgv; 18, Bacteriology; 19, 

arm Manage,,,,.,,, : 20, Sc. of Education; 
bandry ^us*)<1n 'ry; 22, Animal Hus-

EYS
. Cotffd also spar* 
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Keep your eye 
on this Brand

Our School DepartmentMl
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TEAF «8 ■Si

ll Some Garden Seeds. also have 
than

.an °do,. they are.snafel 
Aim—To interest the pupils in the rough ^nd Innwrth ye|l?y»h:'il^^r

,di,'r,£r sstt'-aiuses of seeds £ plant and to people. '&£*■££*£■* »

Materials.—Seeds of the parsnip, carrot. and\ reddish in color 
bean, pea, nasturtium or other garden are 'pearly whit smalt ' setis
plants. longer than wide

Method.—1. Give a specimen of each The a bove lesson is from fmm «m 1 
kind of seed to each pupil. What Study Lessons ” bv D «/Sa® 
part of the plant are these objects? ’ ‘ **
What part of the plant produces them?
How many circles has a flower? In which 
circles are seeds borne? How can we 
tell by the appearance of the flower 

■ when the seeds are ripe? How do seeds 
differ in shape, size, and color, and of 
what use are they?

The one Tea that never disappoints the 
most critical tastes. .

:

6r*
■ i ■<#!

SALADA1!
:

«| p |
n.

I
«ÿ
7 School Oratory.6678

on a Sealed Packet is Your Safeguard.I BY Al pHA.

mental three R s of common achat 1 
education. In the first place, it u3ll 

2. Notice the different shapes. De- open sesame to the world’s knmrioli.jl 
scribe the shape of each kind. Is there expressed in language and also
one very flat and thin? What is the name pleasures of literature ’ Then oraltdrl
of it? What color is a parsnip seed? mg is a training in the world-widMtoME 
How big is it? Is it smooth or rough? of communciation—sneech If
B1™ °» it? H°w could it be carried people of the farm are irTdue cooSl
easily? Smell the parsnip seed and then share effectually in the .«.i-JMSf 
taste it. Has it any smell or taste? community and state it follows that thw,
Look for the “meat” in it. Find a must be qualified to express
round, smooth seed. What color is it? publicly with cogency. Vocal reloSlj 
What plant produces it? How big <s it? should, therefore, be carefully 
Taste it. Does it taste good? What in the school courses, and to the
use is made of peas at home? Find another of declamation upon special oa
smooth seed. How does it differ in which should not be infrequt
shape from the pea? What is its name? interest on the part of parent _
Has it any odor? What use is made of in the local place of learning
beans at home? Do you like cooked maintained. An excellent typici‘
beans? Find a round, rough seed, and of such an event occurred receno*:-—
find another rough seed, which is small pupils of the Belmont, Ont.,
and narrow? How can you *ell them school took part in the thfaliSaF______ ___
apart? Smell each. Taste each. Which oratory contest. There were other j K
is a beet and which is a carrot seed? features in the entertainment, the 7 Imnim 
Are these seeds ever used for food? ceeds of which went toward the echool fillip
Look for a seed shaped like a beet seed piano fund. Six boys competed-wi§ll B
mit lighter in color? What is its name. honors of the occasion, which included a 
Discuss the uses of seeds in the garden gold medal for the first prize winner 
and in the house. (John Campbell), with a camemjpBh j Eg
. Compare the different seeds as to second (Wm. Moore), donatfd by pvbKc g 1 

size, color, roughness, smell, taste and spirited friends of the school.
sseds are smooth? Tough? County Public School Insp 

Thin? Round? Which one has the outside ministers acted as j 
strongest °d°r? by points. The subjects <L__

4. What part of the plant produces competitors themselves' of the- 
seeds? Of what use are they? Why do we
plant seeds in the garden?" How can we 
tell the different kinds of seeds apart?

5. Mix the different kinds of seeds 
and pick out each kind when named.
Mix several of each kind with several ability. As showing the interest maai- f
of another kind and then sort the different fested in the affair, the large auditorium
kinds. At home plant some seeds in of one of the village churches was crowded p|
the garden, or in boxes or pots, water to the aisles by people, including ex-
them, and watch for the appearance of students, from the village and surround-

1 e C Plants. ing country, which the school serves so
l • j number of seeds of each that it might well be described as one of
kmd. Try to count all the seeds on the the events of the year. Belmont village 

L)raw each seed. is part of a union rural section, and,
*r *carnctl that a plant is made “without fuss or feathers” has devetopm., 

up ol different parts such as—the root, a successful combination public school and
stem, leaves, and flowers; and that a continuation school, at present under the 

ower has many parts, some of wh/eh general direction of Principal 
are brightly-colored and sweetly-per- McKillop with one assistant in the higher 
turned, and others small and not very department, which carries the students
pretty. It is the small inner part of a on to junior matriculation and Norm»;
-ri,W?r’ „wever> that makes the seeds. School entrance kork, and three teachers 

at yellow dust called pollen must be in the lower public school grades. There 
in every flower lie fore seeds can be pro- is an attendance of approximately 

ucer Bees and other insects help to pupils in the public school-rooms, 8®| 
carry the pollen from one flower to about 60 in the continuation school. Any 
ano er. At the bottom of the flower public school pupils attending from W* 
usua ly in a pod or vessel of some sort, side the section pay a fee of 50 cents p?r 

e seeds grow and become ripe. When month, and the continuation schM! 
e flower has lost its beauty and oupils, whether resident in the section

color and the parts have fallen off, non-resident, pay a uniform fee ol
know that the seeds are nearly each per year. By means of these leM

,y makl,"S and scattering many and the Government grants the levyflP® ..
s ^ s, f ® mother-plant hopes to have the ratepayers of the section is stated CL 
Jv ny ddren when (he seeds grow. the secretarv-trcasurer to be very Irt 
7X; ,ran ,1 Puby p,antinK and caring for the more than that of an ordinary rural PUbW„,
c..„CtS an,.fr ne young plants in a garden. school section in adjoining districts. .
'v 1 8 lr from each other in many school garden is carried on and PW*.

aV on!' ' re very small and others take an active share in autumn -
om.e large; some are rough and fair work. It might be added tm

' .;1n; s;j":uth- WM have a pleasant pupils of the continuation departmen 
. - "■ ''st-, and others have a bad have for several years in succession
Ton ■ m„ 1 n S°"M; arc flat and thin; a remarkably high standing 
narr.v ‘'V ' ’a 11 : SOIIIC long and with similar educational instit n .
\ i' - 1,1 K'"s uj different shapes. doing the high school type of wor' •
whiteoV\'.’’|IS xvry smooth, nearly illustrates very aptly what a loca _m-
,,r . , ln color, and has a pleasant and rural community can jointly^
du.,; | ' ' ' I seed - is about plish, achieving substantially
(p,rk i ' V'1'1 sv,‘d. has a very rough, solidated school idea without , ^M. .,t iV:. V,,:=l..... AlxTan and, of course, without convey***
l lr 1 ' , s<l‘d, but much Some of the continuation pupi
s:(|.. ’ I ■ ‘1 1 11 k1 a saddle on one themselves in a distance of a

' nowever, it is good miles. Incidentally, they often
1 I1 M'j'd i--> very thin and messengers to and fro, the village ”
,IM ru ( arrot seeds considerable business centre for i
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J. C. paste is very fine, 
smooth and even, with no 
water on top.
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sticks strongly and leaves no 
sediment in the tank.
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A Reliable Scale 
Takes the Guess 
Out of Selling
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G CALES on the farm will 
^ save you money. They take 
the doubt out of your business 
transactions. Even the smallest -
grocer who has only about one-twentieth as much money invested
as the average farmer, and does not do nearly the amount of business 
has a pair of scales.

The Renfrew Handy Two-Wheel Truck Scale will weigh anythin» 
from 1 lb. to 2,000 lbs. It can be wheeled around as easily as an
ordinary truck, and when not in use can be tipped up and stood in 
a corner out of the way. The
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truck scale
will weigh accurately wherever you use 
it, whether in the barn, on the road, or 
in the field. It is self-adjusting, and 
will weigh accurately on uneven ground. 
This makes it particularly desirable 
farm scale. There is 
to level up the scale 
use it.

• 1the 4u:ivarious steps in the process of 
manufacture.

, ; v -mMADE IN CANADA
The Renfrew Truck Scale is a purely Cana- 

( !an product. It is manufactured with Cana
dian capital, by C anadian workmen, and every 
Seale that leaves the factory is certified cor- 
Rct b\ the Department of Weights and 
Measures. Every Scale has its Government 
Certificate.
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no need of having i '■
every time you

a : ’
The sills are made of solid oak, with 

7-16" bolts. Everything about the scale 
is staunchly and carefully built. It is 
carefully tested and inspected during

The Renfrew Truck Scale saves Canadian 
farmers thousands of dollars annually.

Send a post card to-day for full particulars,
or see our nearest dealer.

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limited
Head Office and Works: Renfrew, Ontario

;

Other Lines—
Renfrew Cream Separator 
Ktnfrew Oil Engines
The Happy Farmer Tractor

Branches —
Montreal, Que. 
Sussex, N.B. 
Milwauk
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